This listing is updated daily, with the latest postings of available jobs.

At the Alliance Worknet, team members understand that finding the right job can sometimes be difficult. Our staff has forged partnerships with businesses throughout the area to provide career seekers access to a wide variety of employment opportunities.

Job Seekers will want to review this list regularly as part of an effective job search, to ensure that opportunities are not missed. Please review each job listing carefully to identify those opportunities in which you have an interest and that you meet the minimum qualifications. Follow the referral instructions when submitting your resume or application.
Open Jobs

Job Opening

Job Order Number 27373

Job Title Support Technician

City Modesto

Salary/Wage DOE

Hours per week 40

Working hours

Working days Mon-Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? BENEFITS: In addition to a great work environment with a professional energetic team, Data Path offers Medical, Dental and Vision health benefits, 401K, Paid Holiday & Vacation Time and a competitive salary.

Job Description: Data Path in Modesto, California is rapidly growing due to our unmatched customer service, the best technicians, and a team that everyone enjoys being around. Our dynamic team is comprised of former I.T. Directors, Network Engineers, Data Experts, Software Developers, and much more with room to grow! Data Path focuses on providing excellent professional technical service to our reputable clients while having a fun doing it; such as having ping pong matches in the office. We offer a unique culture and a rewarding atmosphere where we care about our team members. Data Path was recognized in 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 by ”Inc. Magazine” as being one of the fastest growing IT Firms in the country. Data Path currently has an opening for a Support Technician, located at our Dos Palos School District Office. If you are looking for an environment where you can utilize your independent technical skill-set, vastly expand your knowledge through technology exposure and mentoring from our great team, then we want to hear from you!

DUTIES:

• Support District Office and schools in various IT needs, while collaborating with Headquarters on escalated level needs
• Installing operating system software, patches, and upgrades
• Diagnose hardware/software problems, and replace defective components as needed for clients
• Active Directory from initial setup, group policy, log on scripts, etc.
• Build servers from scratch in a domain environment
• Analyzing, troubleshooting, and resolving system hardware, software, and networking issues
• Monitoring the server for faults and capacity and taking corrective action
• Configuring, optimizing, fine-tuning, and monitoring operating system software and servers
• Performing system backups and recovery
• Server Deployment and Upgrades
• Disaster Recovery (DR)
• Research new technology, and implement it or recommend its implementation

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. REQUIREMENTS:

• Minimum 3 Years of Experience in IT Support role
• A strong understanding of Windows Desktop OS's in a domain environment
• Roll out, Maintenance, and Troubleshooting of Microsoft Windows Server
• Knowledge of Server hardware and operating systems to include building of servers from scratch in a domain environment
• Active Directory Installation, Configuration, Management, and Troubleshooting
• Experience with configuring Firewalls/Routers (Cisco ASA/1800/2900 series, Watchguard, Sonicwall, etc)
• A core understanding of VLAN's, routing, and Layer 3 switching
• Microsoft Exchange, Setup, Configuration, Maintenance and Troubleshooting
• Basic knowledge of Microsoft SQL Server Experience a plus
• Wireless Experience with 802.11a/b/g/n. Configuring Wireless Access Security
• Virtualization experience -- VMWare and/or Hyper-V
• SAN and iSCSI experience
• Cisco VOIP experience a plus

How to Apply for Job Order# 27373:

Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

3/21/2016
Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27371  
Date 3/21/2016

Job Title Escalations Support Technician

City Modesto

Salary/Wage DOE  
Hours per week 40

Working hours varied  
Working days Mon-Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? BENEFITS: In addition to a great work environment with a professional energetic team, Data Path offers Medical, Dental and Vision health benefits, 401K, Paid Holiday & Vacation Time and a competitive salary.

Job Description: Data Path in Modesto, California is rapidly growing due to our unmatched customer service, the best technicians, and a team that everyone enjoys being around. Our dynamic team is comprised of former I.T. Directors, Network Engineers, Data Experts, Software Developers, and much more with room to grow! Data Path focuses on providing excellent professional technical service to our reputable clients while having a fun doing it; such as having ping pong matches in the office. We offer a unique culture and a rewarding atmosphere where we care about our team members. Data Path was recognized in 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015 by "Inc. Magazine" as being one of the fastest growing IT Firms in the country. Data Path currently has an opening for a Escalations Support Technician, located at our Dos Palos School District Office. If you are looking for an environment where you can utilize your independent technical skill-set, vastly expand your knowledge through technology exposure and mentoring from our great team, then we want to hear from you!

DUTIES:

• Support District Office and schools in various IT needs, while collaborating with Headquarters on escalated level needs
• Installing operating system software, patches, and upgrades
• Diagnose hardware/software problems, and replace defective components as needed for clients
• Active Directory from initial setup, group policy, log on scripts, etc.
• Build servers from scratch in a domain environment
• Analyzing, troubleshooting, and resolving system hardware, software, and networking issues
• Monitoring the server for faults and capacity and taking corrective action
• Configuring, optimizing, fine-tuning, and monitoring operating system software and servers
• Performing system backups and recovery
• Server Deployment and Upgrades
• Disaster Recovery (DR)
• Research new technology, and implement it or recommend its implementation

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. REQUIREMENTS:

• Minimum 3 Years of Experience in IT Support role
• A strong understanding of Windows Desktop OS’s in a domain environment
• Roll out, Maintenance, and Troubleshooting of Microsoft Windows Server
• Knowledge of Server hardware and operating systems to include building of servers from scratch in a domain environment
• Active Directory Installation, Configuration, Management, and Troubleshooting
• Experience with configuring Firewalls/Routers (Cisco ASA/1800/2900 series, Watchguard, Sonicwall, etc)
• A core understanding of VLAN’s, routing, and Layer 3 switching
• Microsoft Exchange, Setup, Configuration, Maintenance and Troubleshooting
• Basic knowledge of Microsoft SQL Server Experience a plus
• Wireless Experience with 802.11a/b/g/n. Configuring Wireless Access Security
• Virtualization experience -- VMWare and/or Hyper-V
• SAN and iSCSI experience
• Cisco VOIP experience a plus

How to Apply for Job Order# 27371:

Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm-4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27374  Date 3/21/2016

Job Title  Marketing Assistant

City Modesto

Salary/Wage  DOE  Hours per week  40

Working hours  Working days  Mon - Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?  BENEFITS: In addition to a great work environment with a professional energetic team, Data Path offers Medical, Dental and Vision health benefits, 401K, Paid Holiday & Vacation Time and a competitive salary.

Job Description: Datapath in Modesto, California is rapidly growing due to our unmatched customer service, the best technicians, and a team that everyone enjoys being around. Our dynamic team is comprised of former I.T. Directors, Network Engineers, Data Experts, Software Developers, and much more with room to grow! Datapath focuses on providing excellent professional technical service to our reputable clients while having a fun doing it; such as having Ping Pong matches in the office. We offer a unique culture and a rewarding atmosphere where we care about our team members. Datapath was recognized in 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and again in 2015 by "Inc. Magazine" as being one of the fastest growing IT Firms in the country. Datapath currently has an opening for a part-time Marketing Assistant. The Marketing Assistant will assist in all aspects of marketing, social media, advertising and event coordination. If you’re a self-motivated, goal driven team player looking for an environment where you can utilize your creativity then we want to hear from you!

DUTIES:

• Assist in graphic design
• Assist in event planning & coordination for all departments and internal events
• Play a role in creating marketing content for web, media and advertising
• Lead in all marketing efforts needed for Datapath marketing materials and supplies
• Generate internal monthly newsletters, working with Management on content and design
• Assist in generating content and design for client e-Blasts, working with Management
• Work closely with Marketing Director on any administrative duties

Minimum Requirements:  High School Diploma or GED.  REQUIREMENTS:

• Minimum of 2 years relevant experience in marketing and graphic design
• Proficient in all Microsoft Office programs
• Experience in Photoshop, Illustrator or other design program is a must
• Strong verbal and written communication skills
• Must be able to wear multiple hats to take on the variety of tasks that will be given
• Self-starter with a motivation to succeed and grow with Datapath
• Ability to express analytical and creative perspective on projects
• Ability to think big, out-of-the-box and willing to brainstorm

How to Apply for Job Order# 27374:

Meet the Employer face to face!  Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354.  11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27370  
Date: 3/21/2016

Job Title: Shift Leader

City: Modesto

Salary/Wage: Depending on experience  
Hours per week: 40

Working hours: varies  
Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Assist Site Manager to oversee all site operations, safety, staff, staff development, cash management and security, site profitability, customer service standards, and equipment functionality. Maintain standard operating procedures and communicate expectations to be followed by site personnel in order to maintain safe, productive, efficient, profitable and accurate completion of daily operations. Always model the right behaviors and performance expectations.

Essential Functions:
- Provide customer service by greeting and assisting customers, and responding to customer inquiries and complaints; execute their requests in a timely and friendly manner.
- Assist the Site Manager in directing and supervising employees engaged in sales, inventory-taking, reconciling cash receipts, or in performing services for customers.
- Monitor sales activities to ensure that customers receive satisfactory service and quality goods.
- Enforce and engage in the proper safety, health, and security rules.
- Conduct first-line troubleshooting, maintenance and repair within the scope of abilities; referring to Management or corporate where necessary.

Responsibilities:
- Represent Prime Shine Brand, Mission, Vision, Values at community events by obtaining and communicating a complete knowledge of Prime Shine products, pricing, and services.
- Ensure that customer service is always at its best at the wash site and delivered by all staff including Cashiering, Customer Interaction and Communication, Enhancing Washes, Claim/Complaint Resolution & Customer Retention.
- Oversee all daily operational activities and tasks including safety, cash management and security, prioritization of activities, delegation and follow through, site inspections, and scheduling to ensure optimal profitability.
- Ensures all facets of wash site safety including property, facilities, equipment, staff, and customers by making daily inspections, immediate corrections, and incident resolutions.
- Monitor wash site equipment for optimal performance and when needed conducting first line troubleshooting and fix then escalating to Engineering and Maintenance as appropriate.
- General housekeeping and cleanliness for their site by inspecting, cleaning, setting the example, and promoting teamwork to ensure all staff take responsibility for site cleanliness and appearance.
- Ensure that all staff conducts themselves with P.R.I.D.E. and are fulfilling mission, vision, values, hustles, smiles and shows outward engagement of staff and customers.
- Ability to exercise sound judgment and make decisions consistent to job functions, strategies, mission, vision, values.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. Abilities:
- Oral Comprehension — The ability to listen to and understand information and ideas presented through spoken words and sentences.
- Oral Expression — The ability to communicate information and ideas in speaking so others will understand.
- Speech Clarity — The ability to speak clearly so others can understand you.
- Speech Recognition — The ability to identify and understand the speech of another person.
- Problem Sensitivity — The ability to tell when something is wrong or is likely to go wrong. It does not involve solving the problem, only recognizing there is a problem.
- Deductive Reasoning — The ability to apply general rules to specific problems to produce answers that make sense.
- Category Flexibility — The ability to generate or use different sets of rules for combining or grouping things in different ways.
- Information Ordering — The ability to arrange things or actions in a certain order or pattern according to a specific rule or set of rules (e.g., patterns of numbers, letters, words, pictures, mathematical operations).
- Mathematical Reasoning — The ability to choose the right mathematical methods or formulas to solve a problem.
- Near Vision — The ability to see details at close range (within a few feet of the observer).

How to Apply for Job Order# 27370:

Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA

3/21/2016
95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27369
Date: 3/21/2016
Job Title: Site Manager
City: Modesto

Salary/Wage
Working hours: varkess
Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: To manage all site operations, safety, staff, staff development, cash management and security, site profitability, customer service standards, productivity, daily operations, and equipment functionality. Support the District Director by training and supporting shift leads and front line staff. Meet all company standards and goals, while staying in compliance with all local, state, and federal labor laws.

Essential Functions:
- Ensure the Prime Shine facilities and equipment are in good repair, functional and properly representing the brand in accordance with company guidelines.
- Engage in risk management activities to minimize exposure and protect Prime Shine employees and assets.
- Provide customer service by greeting and assisting customers, and responding to customer inquiries and complaints.
- Monitor activities to ensure that customers receive satisfactory service and quality goods.
- Direct and supervise employees engaged in sales, inventory-taking, reconciling cash receipts, or in performing services for customers. Make training recommendations as appropriate to increase employee retention and ensure employee performance.
- Inventory stock and communicate inventory need in accordance with company procedures.
- Participate in the hiring, training, and evaluation of personnel and promoting or disciplining workers when necessary. These activities are done with the support and direction of the Employee Relations Manager.
- Set or implement employee schedules; assign employees to specific duties as required by business demands.
- Enforce safety, health, and security rules.
- Examine merchandise to ensure that it is correctly priced and displayed and that it functions as advertised.

Responsibilities:
- Represent Prime Shine Brand, Mission, Vision, Values at community events by obtaining and communicating a complete knowledge of Prime Shine products, pricing, and services.
- Ensure that every customer experience is always delivered by all staff including cashiering, customer interaction and communication, enhancing washes, claim/complaint resolution & customer retention.
- Oversee all daily operational activities and task including safety, cash management and security, prioritization of activities, delegation and follow through, site inspections, and scheduling to ensure optimal profitability.
- Maximize the through-put of the wash site by meeting or exceeding Cars Per Hour (CPH) standards and expectations while delivering on the company mission, vision, values, and brand promise.
- Ensures safety in all facets of wash site including property, facilities, equipment, staff, and customers by making daily inspections, immediate corrections, incident resolutions, and conducting ongoing safety meetings.
- Utilize excellent, written, verbal, body language and interpersonal communication skills to coach, mentor, train and develop, shift leads, and wash associates so they deliver our product in a way the meets or exceeds company standards and Employment Overview Statement.
- Manage ongoing on-site staff development of wash associates, shift leads, and manager trainees including training, coaching, accountability, and team collaboration skills.
- Monitor wash site equipment for optimal performance and when needed conducting first line troubleshooting and fix then escalating to Director of Maintenance and Engineering as appropriate.
- Ongoing and timely communication with staff, District Director, Human Resources, Finance/Administration, and President with regard to site operations and issues pertinent to respective roles.
- General housekeeping and cleanliness for their site by inspecting, cleaning, setting the example, and promoting teamwork to ensure all staff take responsibility for grounds/properties cleanliness and appearance.
- Ensure that all staff conducts themselves with P.R.I.D.E., hustles, smiles and shows outward engagement of all staff and every customer.
- Actively participates in company community involvement projects by contributing, time, energy and message to community events in support of Prime Shine Employment Overview Statement.
- Ability to exercise sound judgment and make decisions consistent to job functions, strategies, mission, vision, values.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- Oral Comprehension — The ability to listen to and understand information and ideas presented through spoken words
and sentences.

- Oral Expression — The ability to communicate information and ideas in speaking so others will understand.
- Speech Clarity — The ability to speak clearly so others can understand you.
- Speech Recognition — The ability to identify and understand the speech of another person.
- Problem Sensitivity — The ability to tell when something is wrong or is likely to go wrong. It does not involve solving the problem, only recognizing there is a problem.
- Deductive Reasoning — The ability to apply general rules to specific problems to produce answers that make sense.
- Category Flexibility — The ability to generate or use different sets of rules for combining or grouping things in different ways.
- Information Ordering — The ability to arrange things or actions in a certain order or pattern according to a specific rule or set of rules (e.g., patterns of numbers, letters, words, pictures, mathematical operations).
- Mathematical Reasoning — The ability to choose the right mathematical methods or formulas to solve a problem.
- Near Vision — The ability to see details at close range (within a few feet of the observer).

How to Apply for Job Order# 27369:
Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27367
Date: 3/21/2016

Job Title: Full Time Truck and Trailer Mechanic

City: Ceres

Salary/Wage: DOE
Hours per week: 40

Working hours: varies
Working days: Mon- Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Timmerman Starlite Trucking is currently hiring a full time truck and trailer mechanic for our Maintenance shop in Ceres, CA. The Tractor/Trailer Mechanic is responsible for diagnosing and servicing all trucks and trailers in a safe and timely manner. All commercial motor vehicle equipment must be repaired and maintained in accordance with FMCSA requirements, company policies and manufacturer recommendations. Responsibilities:

- Perform 90 day preventative maintenance on Tractor and Trailers.
- Diagnose and repair faulty mechanical, electrical equipment components with use of OEM Diagnostic software such as Cummins INSITE.
- Understand troubleshooting procedures and failure analysis of all components.
- Lift and install heavy components such as brake drums, clutches, starters, etc.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. Requirements:

- High school diploma or GED equivalent
- 5 years' experience maintaining Class A commercial vehicles.
- Ability to follow schedules, instructions, wiring/ hydraulic diagrams, maintenance guidelines, and other procedures associated with the maintenance of tractor and trailer.
- Demonstrate ability to use electronic diagnostic such as Cummins INSITE. Preferred:
- Bilingual (Spanish / English)
- Class A CDL
- Graduation from trade or technical school

How to Apply for Job Order# 27367:
Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27366 Date 3/21/2016
Job Title Class A Drivers
City Ceres
Salary/Wage DOE Hours per week 40
Working hours varied Working days Mon - Sun

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits? Benefits
• Competitive pay
• Excellent medical, Dental and Vision for you and your family.
• Paid vacation and Holidays
• Well maintained equipment

Job Description: Trucking company has immediate opening for class A drivers. We are looking for motivated drivers that want to be part of our company.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. Requirements:
• Double and triples endorsements highly preferred.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27366:
Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27365  Date: 3/21/2016

Job Title: Attendant

City: Modesto

Salary/Wage: Wage Depends on experience  Hours per week: 20

Working hours: varies  Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: To provide optimal customer service to every customer to ensure a positive and enjoyable experience. Always strive for optimal through-put of cars in the wash cycle and through the day while maintaining customer, employee, and site safety as a top priority. Support the organization’s Mission, Vision, Values by always modeling the right behaviors and performance expectations and keeping the wash site clean and presentable at all times. Essential Functions:

- Greet customers and ascertain what each customer wants or needs.
- Describe service; recommend, select, and help customer select product.
- Compute sales prices, total purchases and receive and process cash or credit payment.
- Prepare receipts.
- Maintain knowledge of current sales and promotions, policies regarding payment and exchanges, and security practices.
- Demonstrate use or operation of equipment.
- Adhere to all health, safety and security practices.
- Troubleshoot equipment in accordance with abilities.

Responsibilities:

- Represent Prime Shine Brand, Mission, Vision, Values at community events by obtaining and communicating a complete knowledge of Prime Shine products, pricing, and services.
- Ensure that customer service is always delivered at its best including Cashiering, Customer Interaction and Communication, Enhancing Washes, Claim/Complaint Resolution & Customer Retention.
- Ensures all facets of wash site safety including property, facilities, equipment, staff, and customers.
- Monitor wash site equipment for optimal performance and when needed conducting first line troubleshooting and fix then escalating to Site Management as appropriate.
- Handle all cash and payment types with security and protecting the company from fraud, theft, or accidental loss.
- General housekeeping and cleanliness for their site by inspecting, cleaning, setting the example for site cleanliness and appearance.
- Conduct themselves with P.R.I.D.E. and fulfill mission, vision, values, hustles, smiles and shows outward engagement of staff and customers.
- Ability to exercise sound judgment and make decisions consistent to job functions, strategies, mission, vision, values.

 Abilities:

- Oral Comprehension — The ability to listen to and understand information and ideas presented through spoken words and sentences.
- Oral Expression — The ability to communicate information and ideas in speaking so others will understand.
- Speech Clarity — The ability to speak clearly so others can understand you.
- Speech Recognition — The ability to identify and understand the speech of another person.
- Near Vision — The ability to see details at close range (within a few feet of the observer).
- Problem Sensitivity — The ability to tell when something is wrong or is likely to go wrong. It does not involve solving the problem, only recognizing there is a problem.
- Written Comprehension — The ability to read and understand information and ideas presented in writing.
- Written Expression — The ability to communicate information and ideas in writing so others will understand.
- Category Flexibility — The ability to generate or use different sets of rules for combining or grouping things in different ways.
- Deductive Reasoning — The ability to apply general rules to specific problems to produce answers that make sense.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.

Physical Requirements:
In a typical 8 hour day, position requires:

- 1-2 hours sitting
- 3-4 hours lifting, pushing, pulling, bending and stooping

3/21/2016
Knowledge:
Education: High School Diploma or equivalent.
Work Experience: Customer Service/Retail experience preferred.
Computer Skills
- Basic computer skills and knowledge required.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27365:
Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27361  
Date: 3/21/2016

Job Title: Ultrasound Tech DMC-Manteca

City: Modesto

Salary/Wage: DOE  
Hours per week: 20

Working hours: Rotating  
Working days: Mon - Sun

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: JOB: CT/MRI/Ultrasound  
PRIMARY LOCATION: Manteca, California  
HOSPITAL LOCATION: Doctors Hospital Of Manteca  
JOB TYPE: PT1  
SHIFT TYPE: Rotating

Responsible for operating ultrasound-scanning equipment to make abdominal images. Positions and instructs the patient for ultrasound exams, adjusting and calibrating equipment as needed. Ensures all hospital mandated safety precautions are followed. Performs other duties as required.

Minimum Requirements: Qualifications: Board certified with the American Registry for Diagnostic Medical Sonography. RDMS (OB) and RVT (VT) required. Healthcare provider BLS required.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27361:

Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com

Employment practices will not be influenced or affected by an applicant's or employee's race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), national origin, age, disability, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, veteran status or any other legally protected status.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27363  Date 3/21/2016

Job Title Ultrasound Tech Coordinator Emanuel

City Modesto

Salary/Wage DOE  Hours per week 40

Working hours Varied  Working days Mon - Sun

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Description:
A Diagnostic Medical Sonographer is a Diagnostic Ultrasound Professional that is qualified by professional credentialing and academic and clinical experience to provide diagnostic patient care services using ultrasound and related diagnostic procedures. The scope of practice of the Diagnostic Medical Sonographer includes those procedures, acts and processes permitted by law, for which the individual has received education and clinical experience, has demonstrated competency, and has completed the appropriate ARDMS certification which is the standard of practice in ultrasound.

JOB: CT/MRI/Ultrasound

PRIMARY LOCATION: Turlock, California
HOSPITAL LOCATION: Emanuel Medical Center

JOB TYPE: Full-Time
SHIFT TYPE: Varied

Minimum Requirements: Qualifications:
Postgraduate Degree. Must have three active registries, OB/GYN, ABD and RVT, by American Registry Diagnostic Medical Sonographers (ARDMS); Current compliance with Continuing Medical Education (CME) requirements for specialty (ies) as appropriate; Must have ability to problem solve; Must be able to handle large patients, transport them in gurney or wheel chairs. IV poles, oxygen, and life support equipment may have to be moved with the patient; Ability to effectively operate sonography equipment; Must have two (2) years prior experience in field of diagnostic imaging; Current Basic Life Support (BLS) Certifications; Basic computer literacy and applications for data entry, record maintenance. Ability to recognize life threatening conditions and implement basic life sustaining actions; Must be able to take call, working hours while on call may be inconvenient or unpleasant. Must be able to arrive at the hospital within 30 minutes of being paged while on call.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27363:
Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com

Employment practices will not be influenced or affected by an applicant's or employee's race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), national origin, age, disability, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, veteran status or any other legally protected status.
### Job Opening

**Job Order Number**: 27362  
**Date**: 3/21/2016

**Job Title**: RN - Neonatal ICU DMC Modesto

**City**: Modesto

**Salary/Wage**: DOE  
**Hours per week**: 20

**Working hours**: 6:45 PM - 7:15 AM  
**Working days**: Mon - Sun

**Job Description:**
Registered Nurse - Assumes principal responsibility for the total nursing care, assessment, planning, implementation, and evaluation of each assigned patient. Initiates teaching and educates the patient and family/or significant other to attain optimal health.

**JOB**: Nursing  
**PRIMARY LOCATION**: Modesto, California  
**HOSPITAL LOCATION**: Doctors Medical Center Of Modesto  
**JOB TYPE**: PT2Y  
**SHIFT TYPE**: 12 Hour Night  
**SHIFT BEGIN**: 6:45 PM  
**SHIFT END**: 7:15 AM

**Minimum Requirements**: High School Diploma or GED.  
**Qualifications**: CA RN License; BLS; NRP; 2+ years acute care experience.

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27362:**
Meet the Employer face to face! **Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission).** Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: [https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com](https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com)

Employment practices will not be influenced or affected by an applicant's or employee's race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), national origin, age, disability, genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, veteran status or any other legally protected status.
Job Opening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Order Number</th>
<th>27364</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>3/21/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Title</td>
<td>Financial Representative</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>Modesto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary/Wage</td>
<td>DOE</td>
<td>Hours per week</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working hours</td>
<td>varied</td>
<td>Working days</td>
<td>Mon - Fri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Addional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Through this opportunity, we offer:
- Comprehensive training & development program to provide intensive support during your transition into the career as well as individualized supervision on a daily, weekly, monthly and quarterly basis.
- Full benefits package including pension plan and 401(k) plan and a compensation package including start-up financial assistance for individuals who are new to the industry.
- Transitional 4 year graded expense allowance that rewards your performance
- Opportunity to serve small/medium businesses as well as individuals
- A success oriented, positive working environment and joint work culture

Job Description: Entrepreneurial Sales opportunity with a leader in the financial services industry!

Do these words describe you...Passionate. Professional. Collaborative. Customer-centric. Community Oriented. Entrepreneurial?

The Principal Financial Group® is growing and is looking for achievement-driven professionals who want to give and receive more value from their career. As a Financial Representative, you will work with clients to strategically map out their goals and develop a financial strategy to help them achieve what matters most.

We need leaders who want to help business owners, employees of growing businesses and their families get more out of life. This opportunity allows you to use your entrepreneurial spirit and experience the rewards of higher income potential and freedom of time.

Our mission is to be the premier financial services provider in each community we serve by helping make financial goals a reality for businesses and individuals. Our associates strive to provide the highest caliber of expertise, integrity, financial products and services.

We have a proven process that will launch your career through a comprehensive development program, local mentoring, and the processes that can help you be successful. You will start as an employee with a base salary plus the ability to earn a performance-based bonus. Over time you will transition into an independent, fully-commissioned, financial sales professional with The Principal®.

For high achievers with demonstrated leadership skills we offer an optional leadership development track. Through personalized development this track provides the knowledge and skills you need to move into a full-time management position, when the time is right.

Minimum Requirements: BS/BA Degree. Successful candidates will have:
- More than 5 years of related full-time work experience required such as sales, sales management, leadership, education or coaching, financial services or military service or Bachelor’s degree with proven achievement in leadership, academics and extracurricular activities.
- Bachelor’s degree desired
- Must have or be willing to obtain Life and Health insurances license, as well as FINRA 6 and 63 or 66 registrations (based on state requirements)
- Entrepreneurial spirit
- Established or natural relationships within the community for natural market penetration
- High level of motivation to build professional and financial success
- Strong written and oral communication skills
- An ethical and client focused mentality
- Current valid driver's license required

How to Apply for Job Order# 27364:

Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354, 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com

Please visit us at www.principal.com/financialrep or check out your local business center’s website at https://www.principal.com/businesscenter/northerncalifornia/
Employment at the Principal Financial Group is contingent upon completion of a thorough criminal, credit check and licensing if applicable. This position is subject to SEC restrictions on personal political contributions. The Principal is an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to age, race, color, religion, sex, gender identity, gender expression, pregnancy, national origin, citizenship status, disability, genetic characteristics, sexual orientation, marital status, domestic partner status, military status, protected veteran status, disability status or any other characteristic protected by law.
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27356
Date: 3/18/2016

Job Title: Team Leader Maintenance

City: Oakdale

Salary/Wage: varies
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: varies

Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: As you know, at ConAgra Foods, we make great food - everyday food - in extraordinary ways, which is why we are creating meaningful career opportunities for the best and the brightest.

Job Title: Team Leader Maintenance

SUMMARY
Responsible for eliminating all causes of failure and ensuring full useful life of equipment in coordination with daily maintenance activities. Leads activities of workers engaged in repair, maintenance, and installation of machines, tools, and equipment. Provides technical and problem solving support for the plant and maintenance crews. Supports and executes plant specific maintenance strategies to achieve Plant's key performance goals for overall maintenance performance. Assures production schedules are met and all issues are resolved and communicated in a timely fashion. Inspects operating machines and equipment for conformance with operational standards. Reviews production, quality control, and maintenance reports and statistics to plan and modify maintenance activities.

ESSENTIAL DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES
Promotes and enforces safe working practices at all times. Strive to eliminate hazardous acts, conditions and attitudes to help deliver zero accidents. Promotes and enforces compliance with all aspects of quality of and food safety. Utilize resources to assist the plant in achieving uptime and OEE goals and objectives. Drives a culture of accountability in a positive manner in order to develop and sustain a strong PM Pillar.

- Planning and Scheduling – Utilizes KPIs to measure and improve performance in scheduling and work execution in order to improve equipment reliability. Drives effective and efficient utilization of SAP Plant Maintenance. Fully utilizes SAP to plan, assign and audit work execution. Drives standard work development for maintenance activities.

- Break Down Elimination – Manages the DMS and drives completion of breakdown analysis, countermeasure implementation, and reapplication to improve equipment reliability and maintenance standards. Drives data integrity. Leverages SAP, Line Event Data Systems, and other plant data tools to set metrics, report and improve on the performance of the maintenance department.

- Preventive Maintenance – Manages Preventive Maintenance Optimization Teams to improve the quality of the PM program in order to maximize the efficiency of the maintenance team while improving equipment reliability. Ensures completion of compliance related PMs are completed timely. Performs random audits of completed PMs and provides appropriate feedback.

- Lubrication – Implement PM Pillar standard lubrication program and ensure proper lubrication is implemented through the plant.

- Maintenance Skills – Utilize basic needs assessment as well as skills assessment to develop and implement a sustainable maintenance training program for mechanical, electrical, and PLC skills within the department. Ensures 100% compliance with all Safety, Environmental, and Quality annual requirements.

- Maintenance Information – Drive SAP integrity of BOMs for plant equipment. Establish and maintain electronic and physical libraries for maintenance manuals, drawings, and technical specifications.

- Maintenance Costs – Drives a reduction in overall maintenance costs through efficient decision making and identification of the most cost effective solutions.

- AMD Support – Allocates appropriate maintenance resources to ensure the progression of the AMD Pillar and PM Pillar. Works with AMD Pillar to develop training programs and standards.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. Education:

- High School Diploma or GED required
- Bachelor's Degree in Engineering or related field preferred

Additional Job Requirements:

- 3-5 years of experience in a team leader capacity
- Extensive technical experience, including but not limited to:
- Manufacturing equipment (food manufacturing preferred)
- Utility Systems (steam, compressed air, refrigeration, etc.)
- Knowledge and experience with TPM and PM Pillar step and phase progression.
- Able to lead and interact with groups at all levels as well as independently.
- Familiarity with GMP, HACCP, SQF and all pertinent Safety regulations.
- Able to handle multiple priorities and problem situations.
- Demonstrated leadership skills in areas of change management

3/21/2016
- Computer skills in Excel, Word, PowerPoint, and SAP
- Must be able to effectively communicate both verbally and in writing with individuals at all levels of the organization in English.
- Excellent problem solving skills

Physical Demands:
While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently required to talk and hear. The employee is occasionally required to stand, walk, sit, use hands to finger, handle, and feel, reach with hands and arms, climb or balance, and stoop, kneel, crouch, or crawl. The employee must occasionally lift and/or move more than 100 pounds. Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception, and ability to adjust focus. The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

Work Environment: While performing the duties of this job, the employee is occasionally exposed to wet and/or humid conditions; moving mechanical parts; high, precarious places; fumes or airborne particles; toxic or caustic chemicals; outside weather conditions; extreme cold; extreme heat; risk of electrical shock; explosives; and vibration. The noise level in the work environment is usually loud. The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27356:
http://www.conagrafoodscareers.com/search-jobs/
Job Opening

**Job Order Number** 27354 **Date** 3/18/2016

**Job Title** *Production Team Leader*

**City** Oakdale

**Salary/Wage** varies **Hours per week** 40

**Working hours** varies **Working days** varies

**Additional Wage and schedule information:**

**Fringe benefits?**

**Job Description:** As you know, at ConAgra Foods, we make great food - everyday food - in extraordinary ways, which is why we are creating meaningful career opportunities for the best and the brightest. Production Team Leader Oakdale, CA

Responsibilities

- Monitor production to ensure that quality, productivity, and cost standards are maintained.
- Provide employee training to ensure that employees are performing job responsibilities effectively.
- Oversee department specific sanitation operations as necessary to promote and maintain a clean and food-safe environment.
- Maintain and enforce GMP standards.
- Evaluate subordinate performance, communicate with employees, and provide information for work performance improvement.
- Participate in the support of plant and company safety programs, promoting and maintaining a high level of awareness and adherence to defined employee safety requirements such as lock-out/tag-out, personal protective equipment, confined space entry, etc.
- Provides leadership and direction for plant continuous improvement.
- Attend and Lead production meetings.
- Lead and manage cross functional Line Structure Teams.
- Respond to employee grievances.
- Ensure operation of manufacturing lines will meet performance standards for each product.
- Ensure all daily manufacturing documents are completed and accurate.
- Functions with limited direct supervision.
- Other duties as assigned.

**Minimum Requirements:** High School Diploma or GED.

- Exhibits the desired ConAgra Behaviors for the Ways We Win - Teach and Trust, Push for Personal Excellence, Constructively Challenge, See the Big Picture, Think two steps ahead.
- Applies ConAgra’s Operating Principles of Simplicity, Accountability, Collaboration, and Imagination to deliver results
- A self-motivated individual that is able to motivate, mentor, and train others.
- Excellent communication, interpersonal, problem solving, organizational, and follow through skills that can achieve results by working through others.
- Ability to develop rapport across the organization and draw people together to create winning teams.
- Strong PC skills with MS office programs.
- Previous experience with SAP preferred.
- Ability to multi-task and set priorities within the department.
- Good mechanical aptitude to operate and troubleshoot manufacturing equipment.
- Previous experience with continuous improvement, lean manufacturing, six sigma preferred.
- Ability to work weekends and/or shift work (flexible to switch between 1st, 2nd or 3rd shift according to production schedule) with a strong work ethic and employment history.
- A four year degree in Business, Food Science, Chemistry, Biology, Agricultural Sciences, or Engineering preferred. Other degrees will be considered.
- Bilingual, Spanish preferred.
- Three to four years supervisory experience in food-processing or food packaging, preferred.

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27354:**
http://www.conagrafoodscareers.com/search-jobs/
Job Title: Maintenance Mechanic Filling and Seaming

Salary/Wage: Wage depends on experience

Working hours: varies

Working days: varies

Job Description:
This position is responsible for improving the reliability of plant equipment in various assigned areas. Reliability is generally improved through preventive and predictive maintenance, troubleshooting, repairing, and rebuilding plant equipment and machinery. The primary focus of this position is filling and seaming machinery in the canning department.

Job Responsibilities:
- Demonstrate behaviors in support of company safety procedures with focus on zero injuries. Keep work areas and equipment clean and safe.
- Follow and comply with all Safe Quality Food (SQF), HACCP, and Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP’s).
- Actively support the ConAgra Performance System (CPS) and, specifically, the PM Pillar.
- Effectively and accurately troubleshoot and make routine adjustments and repairs to industrial equipment and machinery in order to maintain production and maintenance schedules. Monitor repairs and validate that the problem has been solved. Own the problem until resolved with a focus on doing it right the first time.
- Perform preventative and predictive maintenance as assigned, including cleaning and lubricating in order to maintain the proper working order of filling and seaming equipment and machinery. Focus on improving and optimizing PMs by providing feedback on assigned PMs.
- Perform and validate changeovers on equipment and machinery as needed including pin height and tooling changes.
- Dismantle, evaluate, and rebuild fillers and seamers as needed. Focus on quality of workmanship by doing the job right the first time and be accountable for results.
- Assist in the Planning process by identifying parts and work required using SAP to enter notifications. Include parts and material information when possible.
- Prioritize work based on business needs. Maintain a high level of urgency in response to tasks assigned.
- Participate in the Breakdown Elimination process in order to reduce the frequency of breakdowns and improve equipment reliability.
- Maintain and improve 5S standards.
- Make decisions that are “best for the business” with regards to maintenance costs and overall productivity.
- Repair and fabricate industrial parts using machine shop tools such as drill press, band saw, grinder, and welding/brazing equipment.
- Perform proper rigging and lifting of equipment and machinery as needed using hoists, cranes, and other rigging equipment.
- Keep accurate up to date records of work orders, maintenance activities, and needed repairs utilizing SAP to maintain proper records.
- Document all seam adjustments in maintenance log books and SAP in order to maintain corporate quality requirements.
- Maintain continuity among work teams by using SAP to document and communicate actions, irregularities, and continuing needs.
- Use blueprints, diagrams, centerlines, and OEM manuals to aid in preventive maintenance and troubleshooting.
- Assist operations in understanding equipment through supporting Autonomous Manufacturing Development (AMD).
- Follow Maintenance Standard Procedures and seek to improve machinery specific procedures where possible.
- Share knowledge and experience with others including dedicated training as assigned.
- Work overtime as required to achieve production and maintenance schedules.
- Perform other duties that the Team Leader or Maintenance Manager might require.

Secondary Duties:
- Knowledge of and ability to perform quality welding including TIG, MIG, and SMAW. Knowledge of gas types, joint types, heat/penetration requirements, and materials in order to determine the most appropriate weld technique.

Minimum Requirements:
- High School Diploma or GED. Must be able to effectively communicate in English, both orally and in writing.
- Must possess strong mechanical aptitude demonstrated through troubleshooting skills.
• Must have the ability to effectively and cooperatively work in a team environment.
• Must have 2 years’ experience with double seaming operations and have the ability to adjust and diagnose seaming operations to within specifications to obtain a qualified seam.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27353:
http://www.conagrafoodscareers.com/search-jobs/
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27352
Date: 3/18/2016

Job Title: Maintenance Mechanic

City: Oakdale

Salary/Wage: Wage depends on experience

Hours per week: 40

Working hours: varies

Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: The General Maintenance Mechanic is responsible for improving the reliability of plant equipment in various assigned areas. Reliability is generally improved through preventive and predictive maintenance, troubleshooting, repairing, and rebuilding plant equipment and machinery.

- Demonstrate behaviors in support of company safety procedures with focus on zero injuries. Keep work areas and equipment clean and safe.
- Follow and comply with all Safe Quality Food (SQF), HACCP, and Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP’s).
- Actively support the ConAgra Performance System (CPS) and, specifically, the PM Pillar.
- Effectively and accurately troubleshoot and make routine adjustments and repairs to industrial equipment and machinery in order to maintain production and maintenance schedules. Monitor repairs and validate that the problem has been solved. Own the problem until resolved with a focus on doing it right the first time.
- Perform preventative and predictive maintenance as assigned, including cleaning and lubricating in order to maintain the proper working order of industrial equipment and machinery. Focus on improving and optimizing PMs by providing feedback on assigned PMs.
- Perform and validate changeovers on equipment and machinery as needed.
- Dismantle, evaluate, and rebuild equipment and machinery as needed. Focus on quality of workmanship by doing the job right the first time and be accountable for results.
- Assist in the Planning process by identifying parts and work required using SAP to enter notifications. Include parts and material information when possible.
- Prioritize work based on business needs. Maintain a high level of urgency in response to tasks assigned.
- Participate in the Breakdown Elimination process in order to reduce the frequency of breakdowns and improve equipment reliability.
- Maintain and improve 5S standards.
- Make decisions that are “best for the business” with regards to maintenance costs and overall productivity.
- Repair and fabricate industrial parts using machine shop tools such as drill press, band saw, grinder, and welding/brazing equipment.
- Knowledge of and ability to perform quality welding including TIG, MIG, and SMAW. Knowledge of gas types, joint types, heat/penetration requirements, and materials in order to determine the most appropriate weld technique.
- Perform proper rigging and lifting of equipment and machinery as needed using hoists, cranes, and other rigging equipment.
- Keep accurate up to date records of work orders, maintenance activities, and needed repairs utilizing SAP to maintain proper records.
- Maintain continuity among work teams by using SAP to document and communicate actions, irregularities, and continuing needs.
- Use blueprints, diagrams, centerlines, and OEM manuals to aid in preventive maintenance and troubleshooting.
- Assist operations in understanding equipment through supporting Autonomous Manufacturing Development (AMD).
- Follow Maintenance Standard Procedures and seek to improve machinery specific procedures where possible.
- Share knowledge and experience with others including dedicated training as assigned.
- Work overtime as required to achieve production and maintenance schedules.
- Perform other duties that the Team Leader or Maintenance Manager might require.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.

- Must be able to effectively communicate in English, both orally and in writing.
- Must have demonstrable knowledge of SAP.
- Must possess strong mechanical aptitude demonstrated through troubleshooting skills.
- Must have the ability to effectively and cooperatively work in a team environment.
- Must have at least two years’ experience as a maintenance mechanic.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27352:
http://www.conagrafoodscareers.com/search-jobs/
Job Opening

Job Order Number  27351                      Date  3/18/2016

Job Title  

Maintenance Electrician

City  

Oakdale

Salary/Wage  Wage depends on experience

Hours per week  40

Working hours Varies

Working days  

Varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description:  

This position is responsible for improving the reliability of plant equipment in various assigned areas. Reliability is generally improved through preventive and predictive maintenance, troubleshooting, repairing, and rebuilding plant equipment and machinery. The primary focus of this position is supporting the electrical and control systems plant wide. Job Responsibilities  

• Demonstrate behaviors in support of company safety procedures with focus on zero injuries. Keep work areas and equipment clean and safe.  

• Follow and comply with all Safe Quality Food (SQF), HACCP, and Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP’s).  

• Actively support the ConAgra Performance System (CPS) and, specifically, the PM Pillar.  

• Effectively and accurately troubleshoot and make routine adjustments and repairs to DC and AC systems including (but not limited to) contactors, relays, VFDs, starters, motors, rectifiers, brakes, pneumatic systems, sensors, controls systems, and PLC components in order to maintain production and maintenance schedules. Monitor repairs and validate that the problem has been solved. Own the problem until resolved with a focus on doing it right the first time.  

• Perform preventative and predictive maintenance as assigned, including cleaning and lubricating in order to maintain the proper working order of Electrical components for all machinery and equipment up to 480V.  

• Focus on improving and optimizing PMs by providing feedback on assigned PMs.  

• Perform and validate changeovers on equipment and machinery as needed.  

• Dismantle, evaluate, and rebuild equipment and machinery as needed. Focus on quality of workmanship by doing the job right the first time and be accountable for results.  

• Assist in the Planning process by identifying parts and work required using SAP to enter notifications. Include parts and material information when possible.  

• Prioritize work based on business needs. Maintain a high level of urgency in response to tasks assigned.  

• Participate in the Breakdown Elimination process in order to reduce the frequency of breakdowns and improve equipment reliability.  

• Maintain and improve 5S standards.  

• Make decisions that are “best for the business” with regards to maintenance costs and overall productivity.  

• Keep accurate up to date records of work orders, maintenance activities, and needed repairs utilizing SAP to maintain proper records.  

• Maintain continuity among work teams by using SAP to document and communicate actions, irregularities, and continuing needs.  

• Use blueprints, diagrams, centerlines, and OEM manuals to aid in preventive maintenance and troubleshooting.  

• Assist operations in understanding equipment through supporting Autonomous Manufacturing Development (AMD).  

• Follow Maintenance Standard Procedures and seek to improve machinery specific procedures where possible.  

• Share knowledge and experience with others including dedicated training as assigned.  

• Work overtime as required to achieve production and maintenance schedules.  

• Perform other duties that the Team Leader or Maintenance Manager might require.

Minimum Requirements:  

High School Diploma or GED. Qualifications  

• Must be able to effectively communicate in English, both orally and in writing.  

• Must have demonstrable knowledge of SAP.  

• Must possess strong mechanical aptitude demonstrated through troubleshooting skills.  

• Must have the ability to effectively and cooperatively work in a team environment.  

• Must have at least two years’ experience as a maintenance electrician.  

• w/PLC and instrumentation experience

How to Apply for Job Order# 27351:

http://www.conagrafoodscareers.com/search-jobs/

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27130  
Date: 2/1/2016

Job Title: Seafood Processor

City: Seattle

Salary/Wage: $10 per hour and $15 per hour for OT  
Hours per week: 50

Working hours vary  
Working days: Mon-Sun

Additional Wage and schedule information: Working days are up to 7 days per week, depending on fish deliveries.

Fringe benefits:
- Transportation to Seattle.
- Return Transportation upon successful completion of contract.
- Room & Board Provided (Dorm Style housing)

Job Description: At E&E Foods, our goal is to produce high quality seafood products which exceed our customers' expectations. To do this, we need the dedication and commitment of hardworking, responsible people who want to work in a team environment with a guiding principle of mutual respect. Employment is in Alaska at a seafood plant and various vessel locations.

Seafood processors perform a variety of tasks that can include anything from sorting, cutting and cleaning, grading, packing salmon roe to cleanup. Most of the work is repetitive and tedious. Some work can be very strenuous such as stacking 50 lb cases of frozen product, pushing freezer racks or carts of canned salmon or handling Halibut in excess of 100 lbs! Working conditions vary with the assignment, but are generally wet, cold and noisy. Working in a processing plant is not an experience for everyone, and everyone should understand their limitations.

You will be required to Offload, cut, clean, rack, case-up and warehouse fresh and frozen seafood product.

Minimum Requirements:
- Must be able to work 7 days a week up and work long hours.
- Must be able to work during the season which runs from 6 weeks to 3 months depending on location. Season starts in June 2016.
- Must be 18 years or older
- Must be able to lift 50 lbs.
- Must be able to stand for long periods of time

How to Apply for Job Order# 27130:
Recruitment Event: Thursday April 14, 2016 at 1020 10th St. #102. Modesto, CA 95354 (across from Brenden Theater in downtown Modesto) from 10am to 2pm
Please bring your resume. For more info on the company, please visit www.eefoods.com

Must be able to stay for the entire 4 hour event
Job Opening

**Job Order Number**: 27342  
**Date**: 3/16/2016

**Job Title**: Central Valley Job Fair & Veterans Summit

**City**: Modesto

**Salary/Wage**: All wages depend on experience

**Hours per week**: 30

**Working hours**: Vary

**Working days**: Vary

**Job Description**: Attention Job Seekers! Come and meet face to face with company representatives! The Central Valley Job Fair and Veterans Summit will be held on Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and Dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: [https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com](https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com)

The following is a partial list of some of the companies that will be attending (as of March 16, 2016):

1. **Best Western Plus Villa Del Lago Inn** - Housekeeping Supervisor (#27284); Maintenance Engineer (#27285). Download application at: [www.villalago.com/employment](http://www.villalago.com/employment) and bring to job fair. Visit: [www.allianceworknet.com](http://www.allianceworknet.com) for a complete job description of each position.


4. **City of Modesto** - For a listing of current job opportunities Visit: [www.modestogov.com/hr/employment/](http://www.modestogov.com/hr/employment/)

5. **Creative Alternatives** - Non-Public School Instructional Aide (#27283); Child Care Worker (#27288). For complete job descriptions, you can visit: [www.allianceworknet.com](http://www.allianceworknet.com) or Visit: [www.creative-alternatives.org](http://www.creative-alternatives.org) and submit your application. Also accepting Resumes at Job Fair.

6. **Data Path** - For more information on job opportunities, visit: [www.mydatapath.com](http://www.mydatapath.com). *Employer will also be accepting resumes.*

7. **Del Monte Foods, Inc.** - For information on open job opportunities, visit: [www.modestojobs@delmonte.com](http://www.modestojobs@delmonte.com)

8. **Dole Packaged Foods** - Break Relief- Product Handler; Operator (Machine Tub & Cup); Loader/Lumper and more… to apply visit [https://www.doesunshine.com/](https://www.doesunshine.com/), Click on CAREERS, JOB OPPORTUNITIES, and then select ATWATER.


10. **Farmers Insurance** - Customer Service Representative; Sourcer; Marketer; Agency Producer. *Employer accepting resumes at the Job Fair.*

11. **G. Hedgecock, Inc.** - Asphalt Raker, Finish Asphalt Roller Operator. Applications will be available to complete at the Job Fair. Will also be accepting resumes.

12. **Eckert Cold Storage** - Forklift Driver (#27329); Human Resources Clerk; Maintenance Mechanic; Clean Up Crew Person ( #27333); Finished Product Grader (#27334). For complete job descriptions, visit [www.allianceworknet.com](http://www.allianceworknet.com). Applications will be available to complete at Employer booth.

13. **Farmers Insurance** - Customer Service Representative; Sourcer, Marketer; Agency Producer. *Employer accepting resumes at the Job Fair.*

14. **Flooring Liquidators** - For current job opportunities, visit: [www.flooringliquidators.net](http://www.flooringliquidators.net)

15. **Goodwill Industries** - For a listing of current job opportunities, visit: [www.goodwill-siv.org](http://www.goodwill-siv.org)


17. **Heavy Equipment College of California** - Heavy Equipment & Crane Instructors (#27293), visit [www.allianceworknet.com](http://www.allianceworknet.com) to view job description.


19. **Lawrence Livermore Laboratories** - For a listing of current jobs, please visit: [http://careers-ext.llnl.gov/](http://careers-ext.llnl.gov/) *Employer will also be accepting resumes.*


21. **Rank Investigations & Protection, Inc.** - Armed & Unarmed Security Officers(#27309). For job description please visit: [www.allianceworknet.com](http://www.allianceworknet.com) You can also pick up an application at 1301 K St. Suite G, Modesto, CA 95354, prior to the Job Fair. *Employer will also be accepting resumes.*

22. **Silgan Containers** - Maintenance Mechanic (#27271); Industrial Electrician (#27270); Utility Worker/General Labor (#27269), on [www.allianceworknet.com](http://www.allianceworknet.com) To apply, visit: Visit company website: [www.silgancontainer.com](http://www.silgancontainer.com), click on CAREERS, then, select RIVERBANK or complete an application at the Job Fair!
23. **Stanislaus County** - For a listing of current job opportunities, visit: [www.stanjobs.org](http://www.stanjobs.org)

24. **Stanislaus County/ CSA** - For a listing of current job opportunities, visit: [www.stanjobs.org](http://www.stanjobs.org)

25. **Supherb Farms** - Packaging Operator (#27341); Food Scientist (#27345). For complete job descriptions, visit: [www.allianceworknet.com](http://www.allianceworknet.com) For a listing of current job opportunities, visit: [http://www.supherbfarms.com/fm_careers.html](http://www.supherbfarms.com/fm_careers.html)


27. **Universal Protection Service** - Security Officers; for a full job description visit: [http://www.universalpro.com/careers.html](http://www.universalpro.com/careers.html) Job Seekers are encouraged to apply prior to the Job Fair. Also accepting Resumes at the Job Fair.

**Minimum Requirements:**

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27342:**

Meet the Employer face to face! **Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm - 4:30pm (General Public Admission).** Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: [https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com](https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com)
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27344    Date 3/16/2016
Job Title    Maintenance Technician
City    Turlock
Salary/Wage
Working hours 8-5    Hours per week 40    Working days m-f

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits? Medical, Dental, Vision, 401K Life insurance and discounted Rent depending on unit availability
Job Description: Responsible for the daily upkeep and/or repair of an apartment community. Prepare vacant units for occupancy. Respond to service requests. Ensure the care, inventory and maintenance of shop equipment and supplies owned by the company.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
• 2-5 years experience in residential property maintenance or a related field
• Must be able to pass a background and drug screening
• Ability to communicate effectively with staff, residents and vendors

How to Apply for Job Order# 27344:
e-mail resume to sue@ismrem.com indicating Maintenance position
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27345
Date 3/16/2016

Job Title Food Scientist

City Turlock

Salary/Wage DOE

Hours per week 40

Working days

Job Description: SupHerb Farms, the market leader in fresh frozen herbs and other specialty culinary products, has an opening for a Food Scientist at our facility in Turlock, CA. This position is responsible for supporting all technical service activities, and provides hands-on preparation of value added formulations, conducts bench top basic research activities, sensory evaluations, plant process data collection and provides summaries and reports as needed.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities:
- Provide bench top and basic research studies for new product concepts or processes as they apply to value added products, new packaging, and processes. Provide documentation of results and report for management.
- Prepare and evaluate new concept product samples based on formulas supplied by the R&D management, customers, and in-house development activities. Help to procure sources of suitable ingredients. Recommend adjustments for quality, and food safety factors if necessary.
- Help conduct sensory and microbiological shelf life studies of existing and new value added products or product concepts and produce or ensure that the results are documented in a professional manner.
- Support the New Product Brief (NPB) document system by supplying spreadsheets, flowcharts, manufacturing specs, product specifications, BOM's, nutritional statements, and labels leading to the qualification testing and commercialization of modified or new products.
- Implement and conduct process improvement activities including experimental design, plant sampling, documenting both agricultural and plant process parameters, collecting data, analyzing the data and providing technical reports on the results.
- Participate in new process and packaging development studies leading to commercialization and provide technical support for this endeavor.
- Provide customer value added services such as questionnaire information, specification compliance, and other essential documents per their approval programs.
- Provide technical responses to customer/sales team inquiries.

Minimum Requirements: BS/BA Degree. Qualifications:
- B.S. Degree in Food Science or a related field, equivalent experience or equivalent combination of education and experience.
- Minimum of 2 years related experience required, or equivalent combination of education and experience.
- Requires excellent analytical, organizational and multi-tasking skills, as well as the ability to interact and collaborate successfully with all levels and functional areas.
- Must have proficiency with business operating systems, and Microsoft Office Programs. Familiarity with Genesis a plus.
- Must be able to work in a cold environment and lift up to 45 pounds.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27345:
Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354, 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27341

Job Title: Packaging Operator

City: Turlock

Salary/Wage: DOE. Seasonal

Hours per week: 40

Working hours: varies

Working days: Mon - Sun

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: SupHerb Farms, the market leader in fresh frozen herbs and other specialty culinary products, has an opening for a Packaging Operator at our facility in Turlock, CA. This position is responsible for packing and preparing product for distribution. May work on bulk lines, food service, paste and/or blend lines. Follows all procedures with a focus on product quality specifications (GMP, HACCP) and work safety. Works with others as part of a team, doing various tasks on the line as needed for maximum efficiency.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities: Includes the following (other duties may be assigned):

- Bulk lines: places boxes on conveyor, monitors product packaging, uses metal detector, stacks finished goods on pallet. Food service line: puts product into smaller units by scale weight, seals containers, looks for defects. Blends/Paste line: helps batch different materials to make paste/blended products, checks weight, keeps area clean.

- Sanitation: scrubbing, using cleansers, following all steps of good sanitation.

- Records all quality checks and production paperwork accurately and on time. This involves ability to calculate percentages and perform basic arithmetic skills with accuracy.

- Uses tape machine to close boxes and checks labels on boxes for accuracy.

- Lifts and stacks boxes and pails up to 45 lbs.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.

Qualification Requirements and Preferences:

- Read, write and understand English well enough to follow work direction, receive training, follow all safety instructions and company policies.

- Must understand and follow all GMP and HACCP procedures.

- Must be able to operate a calculator and have accurate math skills.

- Must be able to complete documentation thoroughly and legibly.

- High school education or equivalent.

- Experience in food industry.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27341:
Meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseekercentralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number    27338
Date              3/16/2016

Job Title       Maintenance Mechanic
City             Escalon
Salary/Wage      Wage depends on experience.
Hours per week   40
Working hours    varies
Working days     varies

Additional Wage and schedule information: Union-hourly

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Performs minor repairs on equipment with little or no supervision, assists other mechanics.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities: Include the following (other duties may be assigned):

• Visually inspects and tests machinery and equipment
• Fabricates equipment, as needed.
• Dismantles defective machines and equipment and installs new or repaired parts.
• Cleans and lubricates shafts, bearings, gears, and other parts of machinery.
• Sets up and operates basic shop tools such as grinder, drill press, pipe threader, cut-off saw etc.
• Operates cutting torch or welding equipment to cut or join metal parts.
• Set up, start, stop and make changes to production line equipment.
• Installs minor plumbing, electrical, metal and hydraulic parts.
• Responsible for product safety, legality, regulatory compliance and product quality.

Minimum Requirements:

• Less than High School education; or up to one month related experience or training; or equivalent combination of education and experience.
• Ability to read and comprehend simple instructions, write short correspondences and memos.
• Ability to add, subtract, multiply and divide in all units of measure, using whole numbers, common fractions and decimals.
• Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out instructions furnished in written, oral, or diagram form. Ability to deal with problems involving several concrete variables in standardized situations.
• Able to work any shift and work 7 days a week during the production season. Overtime may be likely.
• Ability to occasionally lift and/or move up to 50 lbs.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27338:
Complete an application in person & come and meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

General Public & Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27335
Date: 3/16/2016

Job Title: Human Resources Clerk
City: Escalon

Salary/Wage: Wage is depending on experience
Hours per week: 40

Working hours: varies
Working days: varies

Additional Wage and Schedule Information:
Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Complies and maintains personnel records by performing the following duties:

Essential Duties & Responsibilities include the following (Other duties may be assigned):
- Records employee information such as persona data, compensation, benefits, tax data, attendance, and termination date and reason.
- Prepares schedules based on seniority and employee preference.
- Communicates with employees about their work schedules.
- Processes employment applications and assists in other employment activities.
- Updates employee files to document personnel actions and to provide information for payroll and other uses.
- Maintains medical files on employees.
- Examines employee files to answer inquiries and provides information to authorized persons. Prepares disciplinary write up if needed. Communicates disciplinary write up to employee.
- Complies data from personnel records and prepares reports.
- Audits and edits time clock punches for accuracy in hours and job codes.
- Distributes paychecks.
- Answers or investigates employee's questions about their paychecks.
- Attends safety meetings when required.
- Notifies management of industrial accidents.
- Processes and records employee leave of absences.
- Responsible for products safety, legality, regulatory compliance and product quality.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- Ability to communicate in Spanish
- Ability to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions and procedure manuals.
- Ability to write routine reports and correspondence. Ability to speak effectively before groups of customers or employees of organization.
- Ability to add and subtract two digit numbers and to multiply and divide with 10's and 100's. Ability to perform these operations using units of American money and weight measurement, volume and distance.
- Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out instructions furnished in written, oral or diagram form. Ability to deal with problems involving several concrete variables in standardized situations.
- Knowledge of Time Clock Software Payroll systems; Excel Spreadsheet software and Word Processing software.
- Ability to work flexible hours and be available to work 7 days a week during the production season. Overtime work is probable.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27335:
Complete an application in person & come and meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

General Public & Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27333  Date 3/16/2016

Job Title Clean Up Crew Person

City Escalon

Salary/Wage Depending on Experience  Hours per week 40

Working hours varies  Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Summary: Cleans and sterilizes machinery, utensils and equipment used to process or store products such as chemicals, paint, food, or beverages by performing the following duties.

Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following (Other duties may be assigned):

- Turns valves to drain machines or tanks and disconnects pipes.
- Sprays machines, tanks and conveyors with water to loosen and remove dirt or other foreign matter.
- Scrubs machines, tanks, tables, pans, bowls, compartments and conveyors.
- Rinses articles with water.
- Scrubs floors, walls and equipment.
- Connects hoses and lines to pump and starts pump to circulate cleaning and sterilizing solution through hoses and lines.
- Scrubs interior of disconnected pipes, valves, spigots, gauges and meters.
- Mixes cleaning solutions.
- Tests samples of cleaning solutions from mixing tanks.
- Operates high pressure wash down equipment.
- Responsible for product safety, legality, regulatory compliance and product quality.

Competencies: To perform the job successfully, an individual should demonstrate the following competencies: Safety and Security - Reports potentially unsafe conditions; Uses equipment and materials properly.

Minimum Requirements: To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

- Education and/or Experience: Satisfy and meet the requirements for Clean-up Person 2.
- Language Skills: Ability to read a limited number of two- and three-syllable words and to recognize similarities and differences between words and between series of numbers. Ability to print and speak simple sentences.
- Mathematical Skills: Ability to add and subtract two digit numbers and to multiply and divide with 10's and 100's. Ability to perform these operations using units of American money and weight measurement, volume, and distance.
- Reasoning Ability: Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out simple one- or two-step instructions. Ability to deal with standardized situations with only occasional or no variables.

Other Qualifications: Individual must be available to work any sanitation shift. Individual must be available to work 7 days a week during the processing season. Overtime work is probable.

Physical Demands: The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is regularly required to stand; walk and talk or hear. The employee is frequently required to sit; use hands to finger, handle, or feel and reach with hands and arms. The employee is occasionally required to climb or balance; stoop, kneel, crouch, or crawl and taste or smell. The employee must occasionally lift and/or move up to 50 pounds. Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception and ability to adjust focus.

Work Environment: The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of his job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is regularly exposed to wet and/or humid conditions and moving mechanical parts. The employee is frequently exposed to outside weather conditions. The employee is occasionally exposed to high, precarious places; fumes or airborne particles; toxic or caustic chemicals; extreme cold; extreme heat and risk of electrical shock. The noise level in the work environment is usually loud.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27333:
Complete an application in person & come and meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the
Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

General Public & Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27334  
Date: 3/16/2016

Job Title: Finished Product Grader - Escalon

City: Escalon

Salary/Wage: Depending on Experience  
Hours per week: 40

Working hours: varies  
Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information: Union position - Hourly

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Summary: Tests, grades and records finished product samples according to company or customer specifications by performing the following duties:

Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following (Other duties may be assigned):
- Make random selections of finished product for grading purposes.
- Check scales for correct weight and balance.
- Check and calibrate temperature recording devices.
- Records net and/or drained weight.
- Records blanch time and temperature.
- Perform PAA 17 residue tests and record the results.
- Perform peroxidase and/or catalase tests and record the results.
- Monitor and record finished product temperatures.
- Verify labeling, legibility and coding of all finished product.
- Inventory and maintain supplies as needed.
- Keep grading area and equipment clean and orderly at all times.
- Perform other duties as assigned.
- Responsible for the product safety, legality, regulatory compliance and product quality.

Competencies: To perform the job successfully, an individual should demonstrate the following competencies: Safety and Security - Observes safety and security procedures; Reports potentially unsafe conditions; Uses equipment and materials properly.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

- Education and/or Experience: High School diploma or general education degree (GED); or one to three months related experience and/or training; or equivalent combination of education and experience.
- Language Skills: Ability to read and comprehend simple instructions, short correspondence and memos. Ability to write simple correspondence.
- Mathematical Skills: Ability to add, subtract multiply, and divide in all units of measure, using whole numbers, common fractions, and decimals. Ability to compute rate and ratio.
- Reasoning Ability: Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out detailed but uninvolved written or oral instructions.
- Computer Skills: Ability to use Microsoft products, such as Outlook, Word and Excel.

Other Qualifications: Employee must be available to work any sanitation shift. Employee must be available to work 7 days a week during production season. Overtime work is probable.

Physical Demands: The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to stand; use hands to finger, handle or feel and talk or hear. The employee is frequently required to walk; sit; reach with hands and arms; climb or balance and taste or smell. The employee must occasionally lift and/or move up to 25 pounds. Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision, depth perception and ability to adjust focus.

Work Environment: The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of his job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is regularly exposed to wet and/or humid conditions; moving mechanical parts and fumes or airborne particles. The noise level in the work environment is usually moderate.

3/21/2016
How to Apply for Job Order# 27334:
Complete an application in person & come and meet the Employer face to face! **Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission).** *Bring your resume and dress to impress!*

General Public & Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27329  Date 3/16/2016
Job Title Fork Lift Driver
City Escalon
Salary/Wage Depending on experience  Hours per week 40
Working hours varies  Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Summary: Drives gasoline, liquefied gas, or electric powered industrial truck equipped with lifting devices such as forklift, clamps or elevating platform, to push, pull, lift, stack, tier, or move products, equipment or materials by performing the following duties:

Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following (Other duties may be assigned):

- Moves levers and presses pedals to drive truck and control movement of lifting apparatus.
- Positions forks, lifting platform, or other lifting device under, over, or around loaded pallets, skids, boxes, products, or materials or hooks tow trucks to trailer hitch, and transports load to designated area.
- Unloads and stacks bins by raising and lowering lifting device.
- Loads empty bins onto highway trucks.
- Keep accurate written records as requested by the Company.
- Inventories materials on work floor, and supply workers with materials as needed.
- Weigh materials or products and records the weight on tags, labels, or production schedules.
- Loads or unloads materials onto or off of pallets, skids, or lifting device.
- Lubricates truck, recharges batteries, fills fuel tank, or replaces liquefied gas tank.
- Responsible for product safety, legality, regulatory compliance and product quality.

Competencies: To perform the job successfully, an individual should demonstrate the following competencies: Safety and Security - Reports potentially unsafe conditions; Uses equipment and materials properly.

Minimum Requirements: To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily. The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill and/or ability required. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

- Education and/or Experience: Less than a High School Diploma or up to one month related experience or training; or equivalent combination of education and experience.
- Language Skills: Ability to read a limited number of two- and three-syllable words and to recognize similarities and differences between words and between series of numbers. Ability to print and speak simple sentences.
- Mathematical Skills: Ability to add and subtract two digit numbers and to multiply and divide with 10’s and 100’s. Ability to perform these operations using units of American money and weight measurement, volume and distance.
- Reasoning Ability: Ability to apply common sense understanding to carry out detailed instructions. Ability to deal standardized situations with only occasional or no variables.

Certificates, Licenses, Registrations: Forklift operator certification desirable but not required. Other Qualifications: Individual must be available to work any shift. Individual must be able to work 7 days a week during the production season. Overtime work is probable.

Physical Demands: The physical demands described here are representative of those that must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is regularly required to sit. The employee is occasionally required to stand; walk; climb or balance and talk or hear. The employee must regularly lift and/or move up to 50 pounds. Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision, distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision,, depth perception and ability to adjust focus.

Work Environment The work environment characteristics described here are representative of those an employee encounters while performing the essential functions of his job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential functions.

While performing the duties of this Job, the employee is regularly exposed to moving mechanical parts and outside weather conditions. The employee is occasionally exposed to fumes or airborne particles; extreme cold and extreme heat. The noise level in the work environment is usually very loud.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27329:

3/21/2016
Complete an application in person & come and meet the Employer face to face! **Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission).** *Bring your resume and dress to impress!*

**General Public & Veterans please register at:** https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27309
Date 3/14/2016

Job Title Armed & Unarmed Security Officers

City Modesto

Salary/Wage Wage depends on experience.
Hours per week 40

Working hours varies
Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Officers are assigned to standing sites for the protection of clients assets and employees. Patrol officers are promoted from our standing sites. We have openings in Merced, Stanislaus, San Joaquin and Contra Costa counties.

Minimum Requirements:
• Valid BSIS Guard Card
• Valid Driver’s License
• Must pass a comprehensive background check.

Rank Investigations and Protection Inc., will pay for part of post 911 Veterans to obtain their certification.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27309:
Come and meet the Employer face to face, Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). You can pick up an application at 1301 K St. Suite G, Modesto, CA 95354, prior to the Job Fair. Employer will also be accepting resumes.

Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27307
Date: 3/14/2016

Job Title: Retail Sales Associate
City: Oakdale

Salary/Wage
Working hours: 8:00am-5:00pm
Hours per week: 40
Working days: Monday-Friday

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Benefit package available

Job Description: BG provides local growers with the name brand parts, equipment and farm supply products they need to keep their operations productive and successful. Our goal is to be recognized by our customers and competitors as a leader in the farm supply industry. We will achieve this by offering a variety of products at competitive prices, while also providing excellent service and product expertise to our customers. Whether you need personal protective gear for yourself or employees, components and parts for farm equipment or have an implement that needs repairing, we are here to help.

Major Tasks, Responsibilities & Key Accountabilities:
• Offer a superior level of customer service
• Knowledgeable about products and services
• Create and complete special orders
• Develop and maintain rapport with customers
• Research, forecast and order product
• Assist in organizational procedures
• Assist in repair and rebuilding of agriculture equipment
• Assist in receiving and inventory processes

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. Minimum Qualifications:
• Must be eighteen years of age or older
• Must be legally permitted to work in the United States
• Must possess and maintain a valid California Driver’s License
• Must have a clean driving record
• Ability to demonstrate excellent customer service skills
• Ability to demonstrate experience in agriculture parts and equipment
• Computer Skills including, but not limited to Microsoft Office Software
• Fluency in Spanish is desirable
• 2+ years Retail Sales experience
• 2+ years Customer Service experience

Physical Requirements:
• Must continuously stand or walk
• Regularly requires lifting/handling/carrying material or equipment of moderate weight (8-50 pounds)

How to Apply for Job Order# 27307:
All interested candidates should email opportunities@midvalleyag.com a resume and visit http://www.midvalleyag.com/images/Employment_Application.pdf to complete a job application.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27304 Date 3/11/2016

Job Title Engineering and Maintenance Manager

City Turlock

Salary/Wage Very competitive Salary

Hours per week 40

Working hours Day shift Working days vary

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Yes. Full benefits.

Job Description: Provides leadership and direction to the plant engineering and maintenance departments. This includes direct management of the maintenance technicians along with managing engineering and maintenance improvements, building and grounds maintenance, and site environmental reporting. Responsible for prevention, repair, maintenance, and installation of machines, tools, and equipment. Responsible to eliminate all causes of failure and ensure full useful life in coordination with daily maintenance completed by operating personnel. Schedules repair, maintenance, and installation to ensure continuous production operations. Creates and manages the maintenance budgets. Inspects operating machines and equipment for conformance with operational standards. Reviews production, quality control, and maintenance reports and statistics to plan and modify maintenance activities. Plans, directs, coordinates and provides technical support for activities concerned with design, construction, modification, and completion of engineering projects for plant equipment. Responsibilities: Provide maintenance support to production for fulfillment of business unit strategies, goals and objectives. Plan preventative/predictive maintenance and overhaul activities in pursuit of primary objectives of minimization of unscheduled downtime and high utilization staff resources. Provide on-going training and development incentives to maintenance personnel and production operators that promote the generalist concept to achieve improved efficiencies. Develop measurable standards and goals that reflect maintenance performance. Develop and analyze cost data to ensure accurate budget administration and to understand the causes of any variances. May participate in a sales team to better understand and predict equipment requirements in support of customer and processing needs. Assist in resolving customer complaints and implement corrective actions. Participates in continuous improvement teams and plays key role in capital project conceptualization, development and implementation. Prepares, designs, or modifies according to engineering principles, company standards, management requirements and related specifications. Prepares or directs preparation of system layout and detailed drawings and schematics. Confers with staff concerning fabrication design and tooling to ensure efficient production methods. Evaluates and approves design changes, specifications and drawing releases. Prepares material specifications, obtains and awards bids from outside contractors, prepares cost estimates, arranges for purchase of equipment, materials, or parts in support of Production cell capital projects. Controls expenditures within limitations of project budget. Responsible for the capital project program including short and long term decisions. Capital planning, updating, monitoring, implementing and post auditing. Performs other duties and responsibilities as required.

Minimum Requirements: BS/BA Degree.

- Minimum 10 years experience in facility maintenance, project management and production in a supervisory capacity.

Educational Requirements:

- Bachelor’s degree in mechanical, electrical, or industrial engineering is required.
- Equivalent experience may be substituted for educational requirement. Blue Diamond promotes a safe and healthy work environment, and in doing so, we will perform background and drug tests for each candidate who accepts a position with our team.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27304:

Come and see how you can start this exciting career & meet the BDG Representatives face to face, Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm - 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27303  Date 3/11/2016

Job Title  Electro-Mechanical Technician

City  Turlock

Salary/Wage  Positions are swing and graveyard

Hours per week  40

Working hours vary  Working days vary

Additional Wage and schedule information: Hourly wage is $31.15 to $33.15

Fringe benefits? Full Benefit Package

Job Description: Blue Diamond Growers, the industry leader in the manufacturing of Almond products is continuing to experience strong growth in our business. With that growth, comes an excellent opportunity to support our manufacturing business. This position will be based out of our Turlock, CA facility. We are currently looking to hire several Electro Mechanical Technicians who will be responsible for the following: This position is responsible for troubleshooting, repairing, and performing preventive maintenance on highly technical equipment in a fast-paced food manufacturing environment. Qualified candidates must have an understanding of electrical systems, electronics, AC & DC motor controls, PLC’s, pneumatics, hydraulics and mechanical systems. Support the technical growth of the team through ongoing training and driving continuous improvement. Must be able to work as a member of the team, have good verbal and written skills, and be available to work all shifts. Identified applicants may be invited to participate in assessment screenings as part of the application process.

Minimum Requirements:  High School Diploma or GED.
- Must have 3 to 5 years experience as an industrial electro mechanical technician
- Must be proficient working with three phase 480 volt electrical systems
- Must have working knowledge of hydraulic and pneumatic systems
- Must be able to inspect used parts to determine changes in dimensional requirements, using rules, calipers, micrometers, or other measuring instruments
- Must have proficient experience rebuilding gear boxes
- Must be able to replace roller bearings and lace belts
- Must be proficient with motor drives - Inspect drives, motors, and belts, and perform other maintenance actions
- Must have previous experience in some combination of maintaining manufacturing plant equipment, which includes packaging equipment, boilers, compressors, chillers, conveyance systems, blanchers, slicers, dicers, etc.
- Must have be able to diagnose mechanical problems and determine how to correct them, using blueprints, wiring diagrams, schematics, P&ID’s, repair manuals, or parts catalogs, as necessary
- Must have operational knowledge of automated industrial controls; prior experience troubleshooting Allen Bradley PLC systems is preferred
- Must have strong trouble shooting and problem solving skills
- Must be able to use shop tools and equipment; drill press, band saws, grinders, scissor lifts and forklifts
- Must be proficient working on VFD’s Knowledge with MS Office applications, Must be computer literate
- Must pass all assessments
- Must be a self starter
- HS diploma or equivalent
- DESIRED Food manufacturing experience, Lean manufacturing experience, Fabrication - installing, repairing and fabricating materials out of metal; ensuring availability and functioning of required items; have working knowledge of welding disciplines, Mig and/or tig welding and Forklift certification.
- High School Diploma
- Blue Diamond Growers is an EEO/AAP/E-Verify Employer. We conduct post offer drug test and background checks on all applicants.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27303:
apply directly on the company website at www.bluediamondturlock.com and indicate you saw the job on the Alliance Worknet Job board
Come and see how you can start this exciting career & meet the BDG Representatives face to face, Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!
Job Opening

Job Number: 27301
Date: 3/11/2016

Job Title: Operator Technician Raw Finished Goods
City: Turlock

Salary/Wage: $20.70 starting wage
Hours per week: 40

Working hours: vary
Working days: vary

Additional Wage and schedule information: Very competitive Wages.

Fringe benefits? Full benefits

Job Description: The Turlock Plant is seeking experienced Operator Technicians Machine Operators for their receiving and finished goods area to join our winning team. This position is responsible for operating, light preventative maintenance, performing minor troubleshooting, and sanitation of highly technical equipment in a fast-paced food manufacturing environment. Incumbents will be responsible for production scheduling, materials logistics, and the shipping process. This position requires the incumbent to rotate through various assignments in receiving, packaging, palletizing, finished goods, and shipping. Qualified candidates must have two years experience in a manufacturing environment as a machine operator, forklift operator, and must be computer literate in industrial applications. Qualified applicants must also have knowledge working with tools and have a good mechanical aptitude. Must be able to work as a member of the team, including facilitating team projects, have good verbal and written skills, and be available to work all shifts. Identified applicants may be invited to participate in assessment screenings as part of the application process.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- Must have a High School Diploma or equivalent.
- Position requires a minimum of two years experience as a machine operator in a manufacturing environment providing the candidate with solid knowledge of machine operations and mechanical aptitude to keep machinery and equipment operating optimally and effectively via Operator Interface Terminal.
- Must have excellent communication skills and be able to work under limited supervision.
- Receives support from the Team Leader but is expected to decide what actions to take when handling all but the most unusual task.
- Must be able to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, work schedules and performance graphs.
- Work consists of a wide range of tasks requiring a high level of problem solving skills that result in solutions from several alternatives.
- Must help maintain product quality while meeting output standards and be able to interpret and accomplish tasks and directives described in complex technical, administrative, professional and company guidelines.
- Must be able to work overtime and any shift as necessary. Blue Diamond is an EEO/AAP/E-Verify Employer

How to Apply for Job Order# 27301:
Apply directly on the company website www.bluediamondturlock.com and indicate you found the job on the Alliance Worknet website.
Apply in person! Come and see how you can start this exciting career & meet the BDG Representatives face to face, Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27300  Date 3/11/2016

Job Title  Class A Driver

City  Tracy

Salary/Wage  Depending on Experience  Hours per week  40

Working hours  Varies  Working days  Varies

Additional Wage and schedule information: $10,000 Sign On Bonus for Established Teams!

Fringe benefits?  Vacation

Job Description:  GREEN VALLEY TRANSPORTATION IS A HIGHLY SPECIALIZED MOTOR CARRIER PROVIDING SERVICES TO THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE. OUR EMPLOYEES FEEL A SENSE OF PRIDE IN SERVING OUR NATIONS GOVERNMENT. WE ARE CURRENTLY LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED TEAMS OUR PACKAGE INCLUDES:

- UP TO .70 CPM DEPENDING ON THE TYPE OF SERVICE PROVIDED
- LAY OVER PAY
- PAID LODGING DURING ORIENTATION
- ASSIGNED EQUIPMENT (NO SLIP SEATING)
- AIR RIDE EQUIPMENT WITH SATELLITE COMMUNICATION
- ALL TRUCKS ARE EQUIPPED WITH TV’S- REFRIGERATOR-SATELLITE RADIO
- PAID VACATION AFTER ONE YEAR
- 5 WEEKS OUT-ONE WEEK HOME
- DIRECT DEPOSIT-WEEKLY
- HIRE FROM ALL 48 STATES
- CELL PHONE ALLOWANCE
- PARTIAL PAID HEALTH BENEFITS
- STEADY WORK ALL YEAR
- 99% SHIPPER LOAD/CONSIGNEE UNLOAD
- SCALE PRE-PASS
- ALL TRUCKS GOVERNED AT 75 MPH

Minimum Requirements:  TEAMS MUST HAVE OR BE ABLE TO OBTAIN:

- TWO YEARS CLASS A EXPERIENCE AND TEAM MEMBER
- CLASS A WITH HAZMAT ENDORSEMENT
- PASS DOD SECURITY CLEARANCE

WE CAN GET YOU INTO ORIENTATION AND OUT EARNING MONEY VERY QUICKLY AND EASILY!!

How to Apply for Job Order# 27300:
To apply, visit: www.greenvalleytransportation.com print, sign and bring to Job Fair. Come and meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27293  Date 3/10/2016

Job Title  Heavy Equipment & Crane Instructors

City Stockton

Salary/Wage Wage depends on experience  Hours per week 40

Working hours varies  Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description:

- Work with Training Manager, HR Manager and operation managers to develop individual training assessments, analyze training needs and evaluate results.
- Develop or gather training aides, slides / presentations, video tapes, components, machines and tooling to create curriculum, including lesson plans and schedules for training class that meets the course objectives defined by managers and employee assessments.
- Track training records to report to HR department
- Assist with the development and implementation of apprenticeship program as required.
- Assist with safety training as required.
- Assist in the research and monitoring or training and development trends and make recommendations for alternative training techniques/initiatives.
- Use necessary training resources to conduct training classes as included in advance of and following training to effectively and efficiently coordinate and document classes.
- Evaluate accomplished training at the completion of each class and report assessment to the HR.
- Manage online training programs for assigning curriculum to employees, updating employee information in systems and reporting to other departments. on training (DPC, OneAGCO etc.)
- Assist with development of training calendar
- Other duties may be assigned.

Minimum Requirements:  High School Diploma or GED.

- Applicants must have 3-5 years’ experience operating either Heavy Equipment or Cranes
- Valid CA Drivers License with clean driving record
- Some instructional experience
- Experience with computers & Data base management systems

How to Apply for Job Order# 27293:

Come and Meet the Employers face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

General Public & Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27292 Date 3/10/2016
Job Title Outside Territory Sales
City Modesto
Salary/Wage Wage depends on experience Hours per week 40
Working hours varies Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Competitive pay and benefits package that includes medical benefits, 401(k) and stock purchase plans.

Job Description: At Sysco, we offer our associates the opportunity to grow personally and professionally, to contribute to the success of a dynamic organization, and to serve others in a manner that exceeds their expectations. We are looking for talented, hard-working individuals to join our team. Come grow with us and let us show you why good things really do come from Sysco.

Position Summary:
This is an outside sales position responsible for promoting the company’s products and services and for building relationships with new and existing accounts. The main focus is to help Sysco customers succeed while achieving sales and profit goals established by the company.
This position often requires working non-traditional hours (evening, weekends and holidays) in order to successfully meet customers’ needs.

Responsibilities:
- Answer customers’ questions about products, prices, availability, and product uses. Provide product information and practical training to customer personnel.
- Drive personal vehicle to customer accounts, conventions, company meetings, etc.
- Communicate and collect accounts receivable as necessary, working with the credit department and client; collect all balances due based on approved credit terms.
- Lift/carry laptop and sales materials weighing up to 40 lbs., to and from office, home, car, and customer locations.
- Manage deliveries to the routing schedule published by the transportation department; troubleshoot any problems that occur during the order process (for example, out of stock items, special order items, low inventory, etc.).
- Participate in company functions, promotions, customer visits, and customer events. Attend and participate in general sales and district meetings.
- Participate in ongoing training sessions.
- Assist with the training of new employees as requested.
- Review and analyze daily and weekly reports such as special order requests, customer bid files, and sales/gross profit margin data.
- Perform administrative duties, such as preparing sales budgets and reports, maintaining sales records, processing credits and pick-up requests, preparing sales quotes and menu suggestions, and filing reports.
- Other duties as assigned

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- High school diploma or General Education Development (GED) or equivalent, or 5 years’ Foodservice Distribution sales experience
- 6 months of sales, and/or chef/restaurant management experience, and/or related (Business, Sales, Marketing, Hospitality; or Culinary Arts) degree
- Basic PC skills and proficiency with MS Outlook
- Reside or willing to relocate to the geographical vicinity of territory
- Valid driver’s license with a “clean” driving record (including: no single DUI in the last 3 years and no multiple DUlS within the last 7 years)
- Current automobile insurance with the following limits of liability: Bodily injury - $100,000 each person and $300,000 each accident; property damage - $100,000
- Ability to pass pre-employment testing (Drug Screen, Background Check)
- Ability to read, write, speak English

Preferred Qualifications:
- Bachelor’s degree in Business, Sales, Marketing, Hospitality; or Culinary Arts
- 1 year of outside foodservice sales experience
- Previous Sysco experience
- Restaurant management / chef experience

Professional Skills
- Develop new business, penetrate existing accounts, and minimize lost business to achieve profitable sales growth and special objectives within assigned territory.
- Seek and qualify prospects in accordance with Company account stratification goals.
- Research customer business needs and develop a mix of products and service to meet needs.
- Evaluate market trends and recommend products to customers, based on business needs and goals.
- Be informed of market conditions, product innovations, and competitors’ products, prices, and sales; share information with customers as part of value-added services provided.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27292:
Visit: http://careers.sysco.com/ for additional employment opportunities. Come and Meet the Employers face to face!
Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

General Public & Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
**Job Opening**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Order Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27269</td>
<td>3/7/2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Job Title**: Utility Worker/General Laborer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Salary/Wage</th>
<th>Hours per week</th>
<th>Working days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modesto</td>
<td>Wage depends on experience</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>varies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Wage and schedule information:**

- Fringe benefits? Benefit package available.

**Job Description:** Performs assigned duties throughout the plant and grounds, including filling in for absences. These duties include but are not limited to operating production equipment, sorting, lift truck operator, packaging, quality checks, cleaning and painting. Position is trained on several jobs to be able to work a variety of positions and shifts.

Performs duties with due regard to safety for self and other employees while exercising proper care and protection of company property.

Maintains work area and equipment in a clean and orderly condition. Reports any malfunctioning equipment or unsafe conditions to supervision immediately. Perform Palletizer Operator function, operate semi-automatic equipment to stack finished product on pallets. Perform machine operator function, operate semi-automatic equipment which entails the installation of raw materials into this equipment.

Perform general labor function, relief of operation, perform various clean-up tasks, can-sorting activities as well as complete necessary paperwork for proper documentation.

**Minimum Requirements:**

- High School Diploma or GED.
- High School Graduate or equivalent.
- Can meet the physical demands of position. Physical is required.
- Machine operation experience a plus.
- Safety and quality focused.
- Ability to work 12 hour shifts.
- Ability to pass written testing requirements in numeric, visual, verbal comp, space visualization, and work orientation.

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27269:**

Visit website: www.silgancontainer.com, click on CAREERS, then Select MODESTO to apply for Apply In Person!! Come and meet the Employer face to face, **Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354.** 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:00pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

General Public & Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27270  
Date 3/7/2016

Job Title Industrial Electrician

City Modesto

Salary/Wage Wage depends on experience  
Hours per week 40

Working hours varies  
Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Benefit package available

Job Description: Perform Electrical and electronic trouble shooting and maintenance of the Can Manufacturing line throughout the plant. Assist to set up, adjust and maintain automatic high speed, complex end presses and related equipment in producing basic ends from coils. Shifts are 8 hours per day with overtime on weekends and holidays as needed. A strong work ethic and related experience in a manufacturing environment are required.

Essential Job Functions
1. Troubleshoot, repair, maintain, & upgrade all electrical systems within the plant
2. Adhere to all safety regulations and report any hazards that may compromise a safe workplace.
3. Be familiar with Allen Bradley systems, VFD's, PLC's hardware and software, AC/DC circuits, 4-20 mA circuits & 440 MCC's.
4. The ability to write code & demonstrate a working knowledge of RS Logic will be considered a plus.
5. Work closely with supervision and fellow employees on improvement teams to uncover and implement safety, quality, productivity and cost control advancements.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- High School Diploma or completion of an equivalent technical training program.
- 2 or more years’ experience in a manufacturing facility.
- 2 years of proven industrial electrical background in can manufacturing or a similar metal fabricating environment.

PREFERRED SKILLS: Mechanical Experience.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS: Ability to push, pull, bend, stoop, climb, walk, & lift up to 50 pounds on a continuous basis. Good vision capabilities and good communication skills.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27270:
Visit website: www.silgancontainer.com, click on CAREERS, then Select MODESTO to apply for Apply In Person!! Come and meet the Employer face to face, Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:00pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

General Public & Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27290  
Date: 3/9/2016

Job Title: Apprentice Construction Craft Laborer  
City: San Ramon

Salary/Wage: $18.29 in the San Francisco Bay area & $17.49 in the San Joaquin Valley, South Bay areas such as Santa Cruz and Monterey and North Bay areas such as Santa Rosa and Vallejo.

Hours per week: 0  
Working days: varies

Working hours: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information: Apprentices may start out earning more if they are given credit for previous construction experience.

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Nor Cal Laborers JATC is looking for people who want to start their career in construction as apprentice construction craft laborers. Laborers perform such duties as installing underground infrastructure systems such as water mains and storm drains, placing concrete, building roads and bridges among other duties. Apprentices learn from a combination of on-the-job training and classroom instruction.

Minimum Requirements:
- Be at least 18 years old
- Have the ability to communicate safely on a jobsite
- Be physically able to perform the work of the craft
- Pass a drug test
- Have a valid California driver's license

How to Apply for Job Order# 27290:
Come and learn about this exciting new Career, meet the Employer face to face! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com

3/21/2016
Job Opening
Job Order Number 27283 Date 3/8/2016
Job Title Non Public School Instructional Aide
City Turlock
Salary/Wage Wage depends on experience Hours per week 40
Working hours varies Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits?
Job Description:
- Assist with taking attendance
- Assist with recess and lunchtime supervision
- Assist with small group team teaching
- Assist with behavior management in the classroom
- Assist with all aspects of teaching
- Occasional detention duty
- Daily transportation of students to and from school when required, all related school functions, picking up and dropping off of official school related documents, and all other transportation needs as specified by the Principal or Administration.
- Setting limits and consequences appropriate for children who may display these behaviors: assaultive, self-destructive, explosive, sexual acting out, impulsivity, property destruction, running away.
- Instructional aides may be required to start their workday at 7:00 a.m. in a group home to assist in transporting group home clients to school. Only the Director of Schools can excuse an employee from this responsibility.

Minimum Requirements: AA Degree.
- Preferred-Experience within a classroom setting
- Must meet all California Department of Education minimum criteria (criminal background check)
- Must have a valid California driver's license, meet minimum requirements for auto insurance eligibility and have a good driving record per DMV printout.
- Must pass the LIC 503 “Health Screening Report”.
- Minimum of 48 college units
- A.A. Degree (preferred)
- CBEST Certificate
- Or successfully complete the Proficiency Exam within 60 days of hire (three attempts will be allowed).

Abilities
- To build and effectively maintain working relationships with students.
- To work as a member of the educational team in any classroom assigned.
- To organize students in an academic task, individually or in small groups.
- To facilitate group activities in non-classroom situations.
- To maintain effective control of the students in your charge.
- To work with limited independence and direction from the teaching staff as needed.
- Must be able to lift 25 pounds.
- Ability to successfully complete post testing course work in emergency intervention as well as demonstrate “hands on” competency in emergency intervention techniques (Title 5 of California Code of Regulations 3003(e); California Education Code 56520-56524; California Code of Regulations Title 5, 3001 & 3052).

How to Apply for Job Order# 27283:
Visit www.creative-alternatives.org click on CORPORATE, then scroll down to Employment Opportunities to download application, bring application & apply in person! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27288
Date: 3/9/2016

Job Title: Child Care Worker

City: Turlock

Salary/Wage: Wage depends on experience
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: varies
Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description:

ESSENTIAL DUTIES:

Parenting Functions:

- Supervision of children and ensuring their safety.
- Set limits/consequences appropriate for children who may display: assaultive, self-destructive, explosive, sexual acting out, impulsive, property destruction, running away behaviors.
- Maintain rules, schedules and routines for children.
- Provide a positive role model.
- Promote children's social development.
- Perform various foodservice and housekeeping functions, including cooking, cleaning and laundry.
- Transportation of clients in company vehicles.
- Completion of incident reports when necessary.

Co-Therapy Functions:

- Participate in crisis intervention, as necessary.
- Implement the behavioral system utilized in the home.
- Facilitate children's school programs, as appropriate.
- Participate in recreational activities with children.
- Protect the rights and dignity of each child.

Agency Functions:

- Participate in staffing, meetings and training as appropriate.
- Perform appropriate record keeping such as staff logs, medication charts, allowance records, menus.
- Perform appropriate vehicle maintenance as necessary.
- Participate in the maintenance of house property and reporting repair needs to the proper person.
- Under supervision, assisting in all phases of care and nurturing.
- May act as facility manager if employed more than one year, and CCW I and CCW II are not present.
- Other duties as assigned by supervisor.

Minimum Requirements:

- High School Diploma or GED.
- High School Diploma required. Preferred: 60 college units.
- Preferred: Experience in group care or other related field.
- Valid California driver's license.
- Good driving record; Department of Motor Vehicles printout required.
- Meet all state licensing and insurance requirements.
- Preferred: Current first aid and CPR certification
- Passing of LIC 503 "Health Screening Report".

Abilities:

- Develop appropriate relationships with children.
- Learn and apply techniques of child care and treatment.
- Work effectively with staff and administration.
- Communicate effectively with outside agencies.
- Good oral and written communication skills.
- Must be able to lift 25 pounds.
- Ability to successfully complete post testing course work in emergency intervention and demonstrate “hands on” competency in emergency intervention techniques (per CCL regulation 84802(g), Title 22).
How to Apply for Job Order# 27288:
Visit www.creative-alternatives.org click on CORPORATE, then scroll down to Employment Opportunities to download application, bring application & apply in person! Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

Veterans & general public please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27291  
Date: 3/10/2016

Job Title: Delivery Driver

City: Oakdale

Salary/Wage

Hours per week: 40

Working hours: 8:00am-5:00pm

Working days: Monday-Friday

Additional Wage and schedule information: May be required to work seasonal Saturdays

Fringe benefits? Health insurance and 401k available.

Job Description: Mid Valley Agricultural Services, Inc. (MVAS) is celebrating 30 years of business in the Central Valley of California. Currently, we have 5 locations and over 200 employees on staff to serve the Agriculture Industry. MVAS is a full services retail crop protection and fertilizer company with over 50 licensed Pest Control and Certified Crop Advisors serving the San Joaquin Valley from Sacramento to the Fresno area. The farming area is diversified with 70 percent permanent crops and 30 percent in row crops. MVAS has been successful because of their commitment to service.

- Demonstrate a commitment to customer service, ensuring the right products are delivered at the right place.
- Light vehicle maintenance
- Safely deliver products accurately and timely
- Follow all HazMat and DOT rules for shipping

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.

- Drug and Alcohol Testing required
- Demonstrated ability to quickly build rapport with staff and customers
- The ability to lift up to 75 pounds repeatedly
- Possess and maintain a Class A license with Haz Mat and Tanker endorsements
- Clean DMV record

How to Apply for Job Order# 27291:

All interested candidates should fill out application at http://www.midvalley.com and email opportunities@midvalleyag.com

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27284  Date 3/9/2016

Job Title Housekeeping Supervisor

City Patterson

Salary/Wage 10  Hours per week 40

Working hours varies  Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information: $10 per hour

Fringe benefits? Sick leave benefits, PTO, and discounts at other hotel properties.

Job Description: Ensures the cleanliness and attractive appearance in the guest accommodations and public spaces in accordance with hotel standards. Inspects all rooms and ensures deficiencies are reported and corrected.

Job Duties:
- Supervises and inspects the work of the room attendants, ensuring the cleanliness, functionality, and attractive appearance of guest rooms and public spaces. Updates the front desk when rooms are clean, vacant, and ready for occupancy.
- Accommodates special requests in a timely manner.
- Oversees and handles daily scheduling/occupancy needs.
- Maintains customers’ privacy.
- Maintains a high level of professional demeanor.
- Supervises and reports if an employee is late or not at work for scheduled shift.
- Assist in Housekeeping employee disciplinary action.
- Creates a service environment focused on the guest, with a passion for high standards in all work performed. Responds promptly to customer needs.
- Creates an agreeable environment for all staff and vendors.
- Strives to be innovative in new programs designed to eliminate waste and increase productivity.
- Ensures that all housekeeping staff has the proper and necessary equipment and supplies.
- Identifies and resolves problems in a timely manner, and develops alternative solutions.
- Reports items/rooms in need of repair to maintenance.
- Coordinates guest room maintenance work with the engineering and maintenance division.
- Reports items needed for housekeeping department in a timely manner.
- Accurately reports and documents accidents and unsafe conditions immediately.
- Use of and implementation PPE.
- Reports all fact base information without falsification or personal opinion.
- Instructs and trains new room attendants and evaluates their performance.
- Instructs House and Laundry attendant on a daily basis.
- Performs room attendant duties, when required.
- Performs House attendant duties, when required.
- Performs Laundry attendant duties when required.
- Performs other duties as assigned.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- High school diploma or equivalent.
- Supervisory experience desired.
- Ability to multi-task and prioritize.
- Ability to respond quickly and perform in difficult situations.
- Excellent communication and customer service skills.
- Bilingual in Spanish and English is highly desired.
- Ability to work independently and unsupervised.
- Advanced knowledge of general cleaning principles, use of cleaning products, and operation of standard cleaning equipment.
- Ability to maintain accurate records.
- Computer literate
- Ability to follow verbal and written direction.
- Ability to give direction.
- Ability to learn safety, emergency, and accident prevention policies and procedures.
- Knowledge of proper telephone etiquette.
- Skilled in the use of office equipment.
- Ability to meet all physical demands of seeing, hearing, grasping, lifting and carrying materials up to 45 lbs. Ability to move throughout building multi-levels, bend, stoop and reach.
- Ability to work a flexible schedule, including weekends and holidays.

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27284:**
Come and meet the Employer face to face, **Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission).** *Bring your resume and dress to impress!*

**Veterans please register at:** [https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com](https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com)
Job Opening

Job Order Number  27285               Date  3/9/2016
Job Title               Maintenance Engineer
City                      Patterson
Salary/Wage               $11-15 DOE               Hours per week  40
Working hours            8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.        Working days  Sun-Thurs

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Benefits
- Paid time off
- Holiday Pay
- Employee discounts

Job Description: Directs and implements maintenance programs aimed at maintaining a zero defect environment for guests. Inspects, maintains, and repairs all mechanical, electrical, and other equipment used by the guests or affecting the quality of their experience while visiting the property.

Job duties:
- Creates a safe and attractive environment for guests and associates by ensuring the hotel is maintained in accordance with safety standards.
- Completes hotel room and building repairs such as electrical, a/c and p-tac units, painting. Performs repairs on toilets, sinks, laundry facilities, kitchen/restaurant and other hotel property.
- Responds to all maintenance concerns in a timely and affective manner.
- Supports hotel departmental maintenance programs and executes daily, weekly and monthly checklists.
- Assists management in specifying proper supplies and equipment for operations.
- Develops plans for completing routine and preventative maintenance and renovations; coordinates work with hotel department managers.
- Maintains safety and cleanliness of the exterior of the hotel, grounds, pool and exercise room.
- Ensures hotel adheres to all regulatory and safety standards by meeting with government and insurance inspectors and taking correction action as needed.
- Administers the preventative maintenance program as required, properly completing work orders on time.
- Performs other duties as assigned.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- High school diploma or equivalent.
- Must be available to respond to emergencies when not physically at the job site.
- Due to the nature of our industry, may be required to work holidays.
- Must be able to follow company policies and procedures.
- Journeyman level carpentry skill set.
- Drywall experience is preferred
- Minimum of three years of hotel or apartment experience.
- HVAC certification preferred.
- Knowledge of basic electrical and plumbing maintenance.
- Experience with general maintenance tools.
- Ability to satisfactorily communicate in English (speak, read, write) with guests, co-workers and management to their understanding.
- Ability to work well under pressure of check-in/check-out of guests and handle multiple tasks at once.
- Ability to perform assigned duties with attention to detail, speed, accuracy, follow-through, courtesy, cooperativeness and work with minimal supervision.
- Ability to troubleshoot difficult situations.
- Ability to lift, grasp, push or pull heavy loads weighing up to 75 lbs.
- Ability to push, pull, bend, stoop, and reach upward.
- Ability to tolerate exposure to extreme temperatures and cleaning chemicals.
- Ability to communicate effectively with guests and coworkers and management.
- Ability to work a flexible schedule, including weekends and holidays.
- Punctuality and regular and reliable attendance.
- Honesty and integrity.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27285:

3/21/2016
Visit www.villalago.com/employment to download application and apply in person! Come and Meet the Employers face to face! **Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St. Modesto, CA 95354.** 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:30pm (General Public Admission). *Bring your resume and dress to impress!*

**General Public & Veterans please register at:** https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27271
Date: 3/7/2016

Job Title: Maintenance Mechanic
City: Modesto

Salary/Wage: wage depends on experience
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: varies
Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Job Summary
Responsible for the proper repair and maintenance of machine parts and assemblies in addition to other shop related assignments. Performs maintenance work on equipment, buildings, grounds and facilities. Responsible for the maintenance and care of warehouse equipment, can conveyors, can handling and auxiliary related equipment. Responsible for the quality of his product and efficiency, restricted only by the scope of his assignment.

Responsible for the proper repair and maintenance of machine parts and assemblies in addition to other shop related assignments. Performs maintenance work on equipment, buildings, grounds and facilities. Responsible for the maintenance and care of warehouse equipment, can conveyors, can handling and auxiliary related equipment. Responsible for the quality of his product and efficiency, restricted only by the scope of his assignment.

Attendance at weekly Safety Meetings and other meetings as instructed.

Minimum Requirements:

High School Diploma or GED.
Must meet prerequisite job related test scores
Have a minimum of four (4) years experience as a maintenance mechanic.
Must be capable of operating standard shop equipment, do layout work, make set ups and all other related operations within the required tolerance.
Skilled in the use of hand and power tools, precision measuring instruments, gauges, used on the job.
Ability to read and comprehend blueprints, drawings, handbooks, specification, equipment manuals, parts lists, and other written material as associated with the job.
Has the skill to diagnose mechanical problems, determines necessary repairs and restores defective equipment to service with a minimum of delay.
Knowledge of shop math necessary to perform the required work assignments within the scope of the job.
Must be capable of welding all types of material using both gas and arc welding at a journeyman level.
Language Skills: Ability to read and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions, and procedure manuals. Ability to write routine reports and correspondence. Ability to communicate effectively with supervision and other line personnel.
Mathematical Skills: Ability to add, subtract, multiply, and divide in all units of measure, using whole numbers, common fractions, and decimals.
Reasoning ability: Ability to solve practical problems and deal with a variety of concrete variables in situations where only limited standardization exists. Ability to interpret a variety of instructions furnished in written, oral, diagram, or schedule form.

Working Conditions
Shift work and overtime is required, as needed.
The employee is regularly exposed to a loud environment, moving mechanical parts/machinery and chemicals.
Occasionally exposed to fumes or airborne particles.

Other Considerations
Must follow the “Riverbank Code of Conduct for Job Performance”.
Report unusual events or emergencies to Supervisor immediately.
Consult with Supervisor regarding company policies and procedures.
Perform all duties with due regard to safety of self and fellow employees, and with proper care and protection to company property.
Maintain area in a clean and orderly condition.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27271:
Visit website: www.silgancontainer.com, click on CAREERS, then Select RIVERBANK to apply for Apply In Person!!
Come and meet the Employer face to face, Wednesday April 6, 2016 at the Modesto Centre Plaza, 1000 L St.

3/21/2016
Modesto, CA 95354. 11:30am (Veterans Admission) 12:30pm- 4:00pm (General Public Admission). Bring your resume and dress to impress!

General Public & Veterans please register at: https://jobseeker-centralvalleyjobfair2016.eventbrite.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Opening</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Order Number</td>
<td>27280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>3/8/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Title</td>
<td>Machine Operator - 3 positions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Modesto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary/Wage</td>
<td>$10 per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours per week</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working hours</td>
<td>varies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working days</td>
<td>M-Sunday</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Wage and schedule information:**

- Fringe benefits? None

**Job Description:** Operate a Pipe Slotter machine for a company that does custom extrusion, pipe slotting & perforating. Positions are temporary from 2 to 3 months.

**Minimum Requirements:**

- Be able to lift up to 50 lbs.
- Able to work on your feet for long periods of time.
- Must be able to work rotating shifts and overtime.
- Be able to follow directions.
- Basic Math & mechanical skills a must.
- Be able to pass a drug test.
- Have reliable transportation.

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27280:**

E-mail resume to, mitch@greeneyesmfg.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number  27278  
Job Title  
City  Oakdale  
Salary/Wage  DOE  
Hours per week  40  
Working hours  8:00am-5:00pm  
Working days  Monday-Friday

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?  Health insurance and 401k available

Job Description:  Mid Valley Agricultural Services, Inc. (MVAS) is celebrating 30 years of business in the Central Valley of California. Currently, we have 5 locations and over 200 employees on staff to serve the Agriculture Industry. MVAS is a full services retail crop protection and plant health company with over 50 licensed Pest Control and Certified Crop Advisors serving the San Joaquin Valley from Sacramento to the Fresno area. MVAS has been successful because of their commitment to service.

- Demonstrate a commitment to customer service, ensuring the right products are delivered at the right time at the right price.
- Ensure programs adhere to legal, compliance, and audit requirements.
- Anticipate company needs and requirements by keeping abreast of market and product trends and developments.
- Develop deep supplier relationships across the fertilizer supply chain to maximize communication, coordination, opportunity and value to our customers.
- Develop contracting strategies and lead negotiations with key suppliers.

Minimum Requirements:  High School Diploma or GED.

- 3 plus years of experience in logistics, transportation, agriculture business and purchasing
- Demonstrated success in implementing strategic procurement plans, creative problem solving, contract negotiating and supplier relationship building.
- Forward thinker with creativity and maturity to effectively challenge the status quo of existing business practices.
- Excellent communications and interpersonal skills that influence and persuaded others. Ability to communicate both up and down the chain of command.
- Systems: Knowledge of Microsoft Word, Excel, PowerPoint, AS400, and others
- Demonstrated ability to quickly build rapport with staff, suppliers and customers

How to Apply for Job Order# 27278:
All interested candidates should fill out application at http://www.midvalley.com and email opportunities@midvalleyag.com

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27275

Job Title Lube Service Tech

City Oakdale

Salary/Wage Wage is DOE.

Hours per week 40

Working hours varies

Working days M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information: May have to work on Saturdays, on a as needed basis.

Fringe benefits? Benefit package available (Medical, Dental, Vision and 401(k)).

Job Description:
• Works independently out in the field scheduling routine services on heavy and mobile equipment.
• Required to complete all maintenance paperwork and turn in timesheets on a daily basis.
• Delivers parts to jobsites when necessary.
• Able to schedule and prioritize how work is completed in a timely manner.
• Maintains communication with Shop Manager, Job Site Foreman's and the Vice President of Operations.
• Must have a valid driver's license and continue to be insurable based on standards set by RFC's Insurance Company.
• Must be able to lift 50 lbs. and stand for long periods.
• Be able to pass a drug test

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
• Experience with servicing Heavy Equipment.
• Valid CDL & Clean driving record.
• Good Communication & Time Management Skills.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27275:
Please submit your resume to resume@stanalliance.com and indicate the job order number and job title, in the subject line of your email.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27273

Date 3/7/2016

Job Title Mig Welder

City Modesto

Salary/Wage

Hours per week 40

Working hours vary

Working days M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? 50% of health benefits for the employee only, paid by the employer after the 3rd month of employment.

Job Description: Grind, file and/or sand surfaces of metal items, using hand tools & knowledge of metal finishing techniques. Examine & feel surface of metal to detect dents, scratches or breaks in metal. Smooth surface of item to specified finish, using hand & power tools. Lay out, align, fit & weld various types of steel & aluminum tubing to assemble structural forms. Bolt, clamp & tack-weld parts to secure in position for welding. Spot weld, regulate equipment as necessary, weld various types of metal aluminum & steel tube stock. Log in and out jobs on TSHEETS System.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.

- Welding certificates are preferred. However, if no certificates, must have at least 1 to 2 yrs. of Mig welding experience. Capable of ARC & Mig welding, both horizontal & vertical with ability to pass certification.
- Capable of using oxy/fuel torch to cut steel.
- Must be proficient & comfortable working with MIG welding equipment.
- Will be responsible for quality of the chassis & frame structure being produced.
- Ability to read & interpret blueprints & written and/or verbal instructions.
- Experience using industrial steel tooling, such as vertical band saw, drill press, grinders, etc. and prior use of plasma cutter is a big plus.
- Must be willing to work as scheduled and mandatory overtime, if necessary.
- Lift up to 50 lbs.
- Have excellent organizational & time management skills needed to complete all required tasks.
- Be able to pass a drug screening & background check.
- HS/GED is preferred.
- Be able to pass welding tests that the employer will give.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27273:

E-mail resume to, perezv@stanalliance.com - Please refer to JO 27273
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27258 Date 3/3/2016

Job Title Team Parts Formation Operator

City Modesto

Salary/Wage $12 per hour Hours per week 40

Working hours 1:30 pm to 10:00 pm Working days m-s

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Yes. 50% health benefits after 90 work days in the company.

Job Description: This position Reports to: Shop Operations Manager Position

Summary: Parts formation operators are responsible for the development of a series of different parts that are installed on mobile restaurant.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.

Physical Requirements: Work is considered heavy physical work requiring the exertion of 100 pounds of force occasionally, up to 50 pounds of force frequently, and up to 20 pounds of force constantly to move objects. Must be able to:

- Walk, lift, reach, stoop, stand, grasp, balance, climb, kneel, and crouch for extended periods of time.
- Visually inspect small defects and/or small parts.
- Operate machines, motor vehicles, hand tools, and job specific equipment and tools.
- Determine the accuracy and thoroughness of work.
- Demonstrate the ability to hear and accurately interpret mechanical, technical and business information in an environment subject to noise, vibrations, etc.
- Perform all work safely in a fast-paced work environment.

Must be able to use the following tools:

- Grinder.
- Measure tape.
- Metal scissor.
- Flat hammers.
- Experience using bending machine.

Specific Requirements:

- High school diploma or equivalent.
- Ability to clearly communicate in English, both verbally and written; ability to read and understand English.
- Must be able to understand blueprints.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27258:

E-mail resume to, cosorio@calcentral.us and mgarcia@calcentral.us - Pease indicate job title.
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27257
Date: 3/3/2016

Job Title: SOLIDWORKS Designer Drafter

City: Modesto

Salary/Wage: Hours per week 40
Working hours: Working days M-F

Additional Wage and Schedule Information:

Fringe benefits? ER pays for 50% of health insurance for the employee

Job Description: We have unique opportunity for a key CAD design position. We are looking for a talented, ambitious designer with world class Solidworks skills, excellent presentation skills, and strong knowledge of fabrication and manufacturing processes to join our small, exciting industrial design and fabrication team. Our clients award us exciting and challenging projects that require seamless teamwork and pinpoint design and fabrication problem solving. Qualified candidates will have a high degree in Design or equivalent with a minimum of 2 years of design experience; must be proficient (master or journeyman level ability) in CAD Modeling in either SolidWorks, or Rhino. Tooling and pattern design experience is plus and a solid understanding of fabrication processes is a must! Position involves hands-on product design as well as design team leadership. The ideal candidate is a self-starter who enjoys working in a start up, creative, team environment where no two projects or days are alike.

Minimum Requirements:

- AA Degree.
- Qualified candidates will have a a degree or vocational training in Industrial Design or equivalent
- Minimum of 2 years of design experience; must be proficient (master or journeyman level ability) in CAD Modeling in either SolidWorks, or Rhino.
- Tooling and pattern design experience is plus and a solid understanding of fabrication processes is a must!
- Position involves hands-on product design as well as design team leadership.
- The ideal candidate is a self-starter who enjoys working in a start up, creative, team environment where no two projects or days are alike.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27257:

E-mail resume to: cosorio@calcentral.us & mgarcia@calcentral.us - Please indicate job title

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27249  
Date 3/2/2016

Job Title  Production Worker

City  Turlock

Salary/Wage

Hours per week 40  
Working days Sunday to Friday

Working hours 5:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Fringe benefits? TBD

Job Description: Looking for outstanding applicant to join growing team. This position is located in Modesto Ca for a pork rind production plant. Bilingual a Plus Ideal candidates would have previous experience with: food production, working in a processing plant, machine operation, fast paced, order filling or manufacturing. Summary:

- To accurately and efficiently package work orders.
- To fill, label and seal product according to company standards. Essential Duties & Responsibilities:
- Clean and sanitize machines and work areas
- Adjust equipment and setup to meet specified quantity on work order
- Change machine parts as needed
- Maintain line with supplies and product
- Ensure caps, seals, labels, lot number and expiration date are correct
- Check bottle weight/count and make adjustments where required
- Complete all necessary paperwork

Minimum Requirements:
- Respect for authority and company policy
- Excellent follow through once given direction
- Good math skills
- Mechanically inclined for troubleshooting and machinery maintenance
- Able to stand all day
- Previous packaging experience and knowledge of GMP an asset
- Attention to detail and accuracy with numbers Good communication skills
- Positive attitude
- Team player
- Safety conscious
- Good personal hygiene
- High cleanliness standards

How to Apply for Job Order# 27249:
Apply at CoTeam Staffing Inc 1608 Sunrise Avenue, Suite 4 Modesto, CA 95350, USA 209-578-4286 or e-mail your resume to frontdesk@coteamstaffing.com indicating Production Worker at La Pachanga Foods
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27235
Date: 2/25/2016

Job Title: Regional Employee Relations and Training Director

City: Modesto
Salary/Wage: Wage DOE
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: varies
Working days: M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? We offer a competitive salary, excellent benefits, including medical, dental, vision, 401K and three weeks vacation.

Job Description: How would you like to be part of a new California Regional HR Team supporting the leading news providers in the Sacramento, Modesto, Merced, Fresno and San Luis Obispo markets? We are looking for an accomplished, dynamic professional to join our team to help manage our regional employee relations and training efforts. Our HR team partners with our managers and employees, as we all embrace our company’s digital transformation.

The California Regional HR team supports employees at The Sacramento Bee, The Modesto Bee, The Merced Sun Star, The Fresno Bee and the San Luis Obispo Tribune and this position reports directly to the California Regional Vice President of Human Resources. The position will be based at The Modesto Bee, but will be required to travel within our California market.

Our Employee Relations and Training Director will be a key advisor for managers and employees in the areas of employee relations and training, and will work collaboratively as a member of The Modesto Bee’s executive team. Key aspects of this position will be leading the region’s performance management efforts and its regional training initiatives. This role will assess organizational needs and proactively develop customized training to address both regional and/or market specific challenges. This position will also manage various types of employee relations issues providing guidance and support to managers and employees.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. Qualifications: The successful candidate will have:
- at least four years of Human Resources experience.
- A degree in Human Resources is highly desired.
- Proven track record in both performance management and training is required.
- Must have a strong working knowledge of various employment laws; general HR practices and procedures;
- have the ability to handle multiple projects;
- have strong leadership, presentation and communication skills.
- This position also requires a valid driver’s license and a good driving record.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27235:
If you are interested in joining our team, please send your resume to employment@modbee.com. Deadline to apply is: March 11, 2016

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27215  
Date: 2/23/2016

Job Title:  
Paving Machine Operator

City: Modesto

Salary/Wage:  
Hours per week: 40

Working hours: 8-5  
Working days: m-f

Additional Wage and schedule information:  Depending on experience. Negotiable wage.

Fringe benefits? Yes. Benefits Offered:  
• Health Insurance  
• Retirement Plan  
• Vacation Pay  
• Holiday Pay

Job Description:  G. Hedgecock, Inc. is a grading & asphalt paving company that has been based in Modesto for more than 40 years. We are currently growing more than ever and seeking a highly motivated Paving Machine Operator to join our team.

Minimum Requirements:  High School Diploma or GED. Qualifications:
• 1-2 years of operating asphalt pavers such as: Cedarapids 451 pavers & Weiler P385A
• Current driver’s license with a safe driving record
• Knowledge of and compliance with all Company and OHSA safety requirements (policies, procedures, & safety training)

How to Apply for Job Order# 27215:
Visit us @ www.ghipaving.com Please send resumes to: Email: applicationsghi@gmail.com Mail/Deliver: 2737 Nathan Avenue, Suite A, Modesto, CA 95354 Fax: 209-522-3109
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27213  
Date 2/23/2016

Job Title Paving Foreman

City Modesto

Salary/Wage

Hours per week 40

Working hours 8-5

Working days m-f

Additional Wage and schedule information: Wage will be based on Experience

Fringe benefits? Yes

- Health Insurance
- Retirement Plan
- Vacation
- Holiday Pay

Job Description: G. Hedgecock, Inc. is a grading & asphalt paving company that has been based in Modesto for more than 40 years. We are currently growing more than ever and seeking a highly motivated Foreman to join our team.

- Will operate heavy equipment such as: blades, dozers, backhoes, loaders, & pavers
- Coordinate site work with subcontractors and various divisions of the company
- Estimate material quantities & keep records/reports for payroll submission
- Will Demonstrate leadership with strong analytical skills and effective communication with customers/subs/various divisions of the Company
- Will be a Leader in all aspects of safety • Knowledge of and compliance with all Company safety requirements (policies, procedures, & safety training)

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. Qualifications:

- 2-3 years of Paving Foreman experience
- Ability to operate heavy equipment
- Coordinate site work with subcontractors and various divisions of the Company
- Ability to estimate material quantities & keep records
- Current valid driver’s license with a safe driving record
- Demonstrates leadership with strong analytical skills and effective communication with customers/subs/various divisions of the Company
- Leader in all aspects of safety
- Knowledge of and compliance with all Company and OSHA safety requirements (policies, procedures, & safety training)

How to Apply for Job Order# 27213:

Please e-mail resumes to: applicationsghi@gmail.com You can also deliver in person to: 2737 Nathan Avenue, Suite A, Modesto, CA 95354 or Fax: 209-522-3109

3/21/2016
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Opening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Job Order Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Job Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salary/Wage</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hours per week</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Working hours</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Working days</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Wage and schedule information:**
- **Fringe benefits?** Yes. Health Insurance Retirement Plan Vacation Pay Holiday Pay

**Job Description:** G. Hedgecock, Inc. is a grading & asphalt paving company that has been based in Modesto for more than 40 years. We are currently growing more than ever and seeking a highly motivated Asphalt Raker to join our team.

**Minimum Requirements:** High School Diploma or GED.
- 1-2 years paving work experience
- Current valid driver’s license with a safe driving record
- Knowledge of and compliance with all Company and OSHA safety requirements (policies, procedures, & safety training)

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27212:**
Visit us @ www.ghipaving.com Please send resumes to: Email: applicationsghi@gmail.com Mail/Deliver: 2737 Nathan Avenue, Suite A, Modesto, CA 95354 Fax: 209-522-3109
Job Opening

**Job Order Number**: 27210  
**Date**: 2/22/2016

**Job Title**: Finish Asphalt Roller Operator

**City**: Modesto

**Salary/Wage**

**Hours per week**: 40

**Working hours**: 8-5

**Working days**: M-F

**Additional Wage and schedule information**: Wage is based on Experience. Very competitive wages.

**Fringe benefits**: Benefits Offered: Health Insurance, Retirement Plan, Vacation Pay, Holiday Pay

**Job Description**: G. Hedgecock, Inc. is a grading & asphalt paving company that has been based in Modesto for more than 40 years. We are currently growing more than ever and seeking a highly motivated Finish Asphalt Roller Operator to join our team. This position will work closely with the grading and/or paving team as well as other divisions within the company.

**Minimum Requirements**: High School Diploma or GED. Qualifications:

- High school graduate or GED
- 1-2 years of finish rolling/paving work experience required
- Current valid driver’s license with a safe driving record
- Knowledge of and compliance with all Company and OSHA safety requirements (policies, procedures, & safety training)
- 2 or more years of paving work experience
- A safe driving record
- Willingness to work long hours, nights, and weekends during the construction season
- Able to operate other heavy equipment is a plus

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27210**: 
Visit us @ www.ghipaving.com Please send resumes to: Email: applicationsghi@gmail.com Mail/Deliver: 2737 Nathan Avenue, Suite A, Modesto, CA 95354 Fax: 209-522-3109

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27184
Date: 2/16/2016

Job Title: Solar Installer
City: Modesto, Ca

Salary/Wage: DOE
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: 6am up to 6 pm
Working days: Regular work days, possible Saturday and Sunday

Additional Wage and schedule information: Competitive compensation with many positions incentivized
- Paid training with the nation’s leader in solar power
- Full benefits package including health, vision, dental insurance
- Attractive vacation, sick and holiday pay
- 401(k) savings plan
- Employee referral program
- Eligibility to receive equity in the company
- Career path opportunities for top performers

Fringe benefits? Paid training with the nation’s leader in solar power
- Full benefits package including health, vision, dental insurance
- Attractive vacation, sick and holiday pay
- 401(k) savings plan
- Employee referral program

Job Description: SolarCity is seeking applicants to install residential grid-tied PV systems. In this position, the PV Installer will provide support to the crew lead of the installation team, communicate job status data to the operations management, and ensure the completion of installation of all solar arrays/systems. It is the responsibility of every Installer to ensure safe work practices for the SolarCity installation team.

Minimum Requirements:
- High School Diploma or GED.
- 1 year of roof work, general construction, or carpentry required
- Previous solar experience strongly preferred
- Must be able to lift 75lbs
- Ability to work in extreme environments (example: hot sun, cold, crawl spaces, etc)
- Must be willing and able to climb ladders, stairs, work on rooftops and able to work on your feet for long periods of time
- Basic computer skills including familiarity with Microsoft Office programs
- High school diploma or GED required
- Excellent written and verbal communication skills required
- Excellent customer service skills required
- Must be able to successfully pass a pre-employment criminal, driving and drug screen
- Must have a clean driving record (example- no DUI in the last 5 years)
- Must have a valid state driver’s license
- Thrive in a team environment

How to Apply for Job Order# 27184:
Please email resume to tioftus@solarcity.com and include job title

3/21/2016
### Job Opening

**Job Order Number**: 27181  
**Date**: 2/16/2016  
**Job Title**: Field Energy Specialist  
**City**: Modesto, Ca  
**Salary/Wage**: DOE  
**Working hours**: 7am up to 9pm  
**Hours per week**: 40  
**Working days**: All days of the week are available

**Additional Wage and schedule information:**
- No cap on commissions
- Top Energy Specialists typically earn $75-80k

**Fringe benefits?**
- Paid training with the nation’s leader in solar power
- Full benefits package including health, vision, and dental insurance
- Attractive vacation, sick, holiday pay, and 401(k) savings plan
- Eligibility to receive equity in the company

**Job Description:** A Field Energy Specialist is the first point of contact to help educate potential customers about the many benefits of solar energy. Through our partnerships with The Home Depot or Best Buy, you will be responsible for identifying potential customers, answering their questions regarding our service and arranging customer consultations in their homes with our Outside Solar Sales Consultants. You will receive extensive training on SolarCity’s advanced sales process and technologies. This job isn’t for the faint of heart. It is for people who sincerely want to succeed, learn, grow, work with other smart equally passionate people and change the world for the better.

**Minimum Requirements:** High School Diploma or GED. High School Diploma

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27181:**
Please email resume to tloftus@solarcity.com and include job title
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27160
Date: 2/11/2016

Job Title: Bartender, Prep Cook, Host, Server and Line Cook

City: Modesto
Salary/Wage: $10.50
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: retail hours
Working days: retail hours

Additional Wage and schedule information: All FOH team members (Host, Servers, and Bartenders) will be paid $10.50 an hour. All BOH team members (Line Cooks and Prep Cooks) will be paid between $11.00 and $13.00 depending on experience.

Fringe benefits? TBD

Job Description: Divine Swine Grill and Bar is the latest addition to the Modesto dining scene. This barbecue joint will be home to both a restaurant and a bar. We are looking for people who can provide individualized, friendly, prompt, service that creates a great dining experience.

We have multiple positions to fill, so please join us. Go to our website, download an application and you can scan it or drop it off in person between regular business hours at our future location in the Roseburg Square Shopping Center. The new restaurant Divine Swine is set to open in the former Appetez location in Roseburg Square in Modesto. 825 W Roseburg Avenue, Modesto, CA.

Minimum Requirements:
- Applicants must possess verbal and language skills to understand and communicate with guests.
- Must have a basic knowledge of dining room and service procedures and functions.
- Possess basic math skills, operate a point-of-sale system, and have the ability to handle money.
- Be able to work in a standing position for long periods of time (up to 8 hours).
- Be able to safely lift and easily maneuver plates of food, as well as supplies weighing up to 50 pounds.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27160:
- go to our website, download an application and drop it off at 825 W Roseburg Avenue Modesto, CA
- Download the job application at http://divineswine209.com/
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27168
Date 2/11/2016

Job Title Customer Relationship Agent/ Telemarketer/BDC

City Modesto

Salary/Wage $10 per hour, plus Bonuses. Hours per week 40
Working hours varies Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Aggressive Pay plan, 401K, Health Insurance

Job Description: Expanding Local Ford Dealership is Hiring! Ideal candidate will handle internet leads and build rapport with clients to find their vehicle needs. Will also follow up to make sure they are completely satisfied. A major part of the day will be invested in prospecting to maximized repeat and referral business.

No Experience necessary. Will train the right person!

Minimum Requirements:
- Valid CA Driver's License and clean DMV
- Must be able to work weekends
- Must be able to work a rotating 40/week schedule

How to Apply for Job Order# 27168:
Please email your resume to Oscar@heritagefordmodesto.com or contact via phone or text 209-604-2946 Oscar.
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27157
Date: 3/16/2016

Job Title: Class A Driver/Warehouse

City: Ceres

Salary/Wage: $15 to $17 per hour DOE
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: vary
Working days: Mon-Sun

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Following probationary period, Employer pays 80% towards the employee's health, dental, vision life insurance. At cost for the family. Vacation

Job Description: 40 year old moving company is looking for Class A Drivers to safely load, unload and transport customers personal belongings. Provider of moving and storage systems, record management and secure destruction. Company is affiliated with United Van and Mayflower Van lines and has three warehouses located in Ceres, Atwater and Stockton, California.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- Have a current and valid California class A driver's license
- Clean DMV printout, from Department of Motor Vehicles, not on-line, at time of the interview, not more than 2 days old.
- Must pass company D.O.T. drug screening & background check.
- Pass required background check
- Pass drug testing & pass random drug testing.
- No DUI within last 3 years
- No open failure to appear
- No reckless driving within last 3 years
- Must be over 18 years old
- Fluent in English
- Must be customer service oriented and dependable
- Follow all company safety procedures & work rules
- Ability to work with minimum supervision
- Executes projects with efficiency
- Ability to work in adverse weather conditions
- Maybe required to lift up to 75lbs & move items up to 100 lbs.
- Ability to operate a forklift a plus

How to Apply for Job Order# 27157:
E-mail resume to, perezv@stanalliance.com - Please refer to JO 27157
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27146
Date: 2/8/2016

Job Title: Administrative Clerical Assistant

City: Modesto
Salary/Wage: $12.00 per hour
Working hours: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information: Hours worked vary from 20-35 hours per week. Days worked are generally weekdays but could include some weekends.

Fringe benefits? Vacation, 401k, Employee Discount Program

Job Description: This position will be located in a small independent retail environment. Will be responsible for all aspects of back office inventory maintenance, including ordering, returns, receiving, balancing invoices, promotion input, pricing updates and data entry. Will also take care of all aspects of accounts receivable, maintain office equipment, software and supplies. Performs necessary reporting and budgeting, filing, basic office/clerical duties. There will be some occasional work on the retail sales floor. This position works with vendors, customers, management and sales associates.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- 2 Years office experience, preferably in a small office environment.
- Proficient in Word and Excel and have good overall computer skills.
- Excellent communication skills
- Ability to multi-task and work independently.
- Detail oriented, precise, flexible and willing to learn.
- High School Diploma
- Previous experience with inventory is helpful.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27146:
Please apply in person: 801 8th St. Modesto, CA 95354 or send your resume via Fax: 209-529-3761 or email your resume to: tiffani@crescentmodesto.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27132
Date: 2/2/2016

Job Title: **Tow Truck Driver Class C Will Train**

City: Ceres

Salary/Wage

Hours per week: 40

Working hours: vary

Working days: vary

**Additional Wage and schedule information:** Pay structure is 30% commission during the 90 day probation, then 32% commission after probation. Average driver takes home $600 to $1000 weekly.

**Fringe benefits?** Not at this time

**Job Description:** Growing company located in the Central Valley, over 30 years experience in the towing and automotive industry, family owned and operated. About the job: Tow Truck Driver (AAA contracted)

- maintains safe operation and clean appearance by complying with operational policies, procedures, and standards, as well as state and local driving rules and regulations
- documents delivery/service records by completing driver log sheets/forms
- 4 days on, 2 days off We are looking for Individuals who are/can:
- complete tasks in a timely and efficient manner
- reliable and dependable;
- a team player

**Minimum Requirements:**

- Must be at least 24 yrs old
- Valid Class C Drivers License with a clean DMV
- Be able to pass LIVESCAN/background check and full Drug test
- Be able to pass AAA’s HIRE RIGHT process
- No experience required. We will train

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27132:**

Please apply in person with your current DMV printout at 1800 E Whitmore Avenue Ceres, CA 95307 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27116  
Date: 1/28/2016

Job Title: Automated Packaging Line Operator Technician

City: Turlock

Salary/Wage:  
Hours per week: 40  
Working days: vary

Additional Wage and schedule information: Hourly wage is $19.25

Fringe benefits? Yes

Job Description: This position is responsible for the efficient and safe operation of the Automated Packaging Line equipment in the Repack department. The Automated Packaging Line Operator ensures the line and team performs to expected production throughput while maintaining product quality and safety that meets customer and company standards. In addition to operating the line, this position is the technical expert on line operations and will be responsible for normal preventative maintenance on the equipment and training of line team members. ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS

- Must perform inspections of packaging components to provide assurance that products meet defined customer specifications.
- Sets up equipment parameters based on packaging formula set by the planning department to meet customer order requirements. Utilizes PLCs and panel views on the equipment to set up run configuration.
- Ensures quick and efficient startup of production lines to minimize downtime. Oversees and ensures the production line does not stop between shift changes and that the incoming Automated Packaging Line Operator has been briefed and assumed responsibility.
- Responsible for troubleshooting, basic maintenance, repair and setup of automated equipment to ensure maximum productivity.
- Maintains equipment in good running order to ensure continuous operation that will meet required daily production throughput.
- Load bags and blank cases into equipment magazine to ensure continuous uninterrupted operation.
- Responsible to ensure proper labels are on packaging materials.
- Checks and documents that the line is filling to proper weights.
- Ensures that metal detector is performing properly and documents findings.
- Ensures and documents proper screens are used to meet the requirements of customer receipt.
- Makes line equipment adjustments as necessary to ensure maximum line efficiency.
- Ensures and documents sample collection for micro testing of finished goods. Sensiente Natural Ingredients, LLC is an equal opportunity employer. Applicants will be evaluated on the basis of qualifications and without regard to sex, marital status, race, color, creed, national origin, or the presence of a non-work related disability.
- Provides training for assigned department employees to ensure their knowledge and understanding of all policies and procedures relating to the quality, safety and productivity for the assigned areas.
- Visually inspect lines within department during product changes and account for Rotex cleaning balls while Rotex is being reassembled.
- Responsible to ensure that work areas are maintained in a neat and orderly condition, including department shift end cleanup, SS and continuous improvement. All tools to be kept clean, good working order and organized.
- Assists the Supervisor in a proactive approach to solving problems within the assigned area. Suggest improvements regarding productivity, safety and minimizing product loss.
- Ensure that all products are produced in a manner that conforms to all product specifications for each customer.
- Follows and enforces company policies with specific attention to safety (LOTO), HACCP, and food safety. Safely follows Company Lockout/Tagout policy when performing product changes, sanitation and clearing jams.
- Ensures that all HACCP procedures are followed and that all findings are inspected and documented.
- Operates a forklift to perform assigned work or to relieve others.
- Ability to work within other departments, overtime, any shift and days of the week as directed.
- Performs any other duties as assigned by Shift Supervisors or other members of management.
- Performs equipment PM's as scheduled.
- Checks production schedule to see where previous shift has left and what items are left to be packed.
- Follows the schedule according to the sequence or priority set by the Production Scheduler. Does not deviate from schedule unless approved by Shift Supervisor.
- Accounts for all tools needed to operate production line.
- Checks the product that is pulled against the pick-list to make sure that the batches are the same. If the batch numbers do not match, the Line Operator is to immediately notify the Shift Supervisor.

3/21/2016
• Checks the labels against the order to ensure that all of the customer label requirements have been placed on the label. If the label is incorrect, the Line Operator is to immediately notify the Shift Supervisor.
• Performs Magnet Checks as required by procedure when dumping, or otherwise ensures that person assigned to dumping has checked magnets.
• Performs PreOp checks according to policy. This applies to Pre production, post sanitation and cleanouts due to product changes. In the event the Rotex scalping screen has been opened during a cleanout, must confirm all balls are accounted for. Completes Pre-Operational form and presents to Leadman/Supervisor upon arrival for final inspection.
• Verifies product weight on packaged containers on a separate check weight scale and records on Product Check Weight Chart.

**Minimum Requirements:**  High School Diploma or GED.  Education:
• High School Diploma or GED
• Those selected will be contacted to take a Workkeys test. Required Work Keys Testing scores of:
  • Applied Math 4
  • Applied Technology 5
  • Locating Information 5
  • Reading for Information 5
• Workplace Observation 4 Experience:
• Maintenance mechanic/ electrician in food manufacturing experience highly preferred.
• Experience running automated packaging equipment robotics is a plus.
• Manufacturing environment experience and working knowledge of food manufacturing concepts such as Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP’s), food safety, HACCP, standard operating procedures (SOP’s), LOTO and safe work practices.
• Working knowledge of PLC and panel view operations, limit switches, relays, proximity sensors, photo sensing devices, electronic device calibrations, voltage meters, preventative maintenance work. Skills and Abilities:
  • Have good Mechanical electrical skills/aptitude
  • Trouble shooting/ problem solving skills to ensure line runs efficiently with limited downtime
  • Self-Motivated and willing to learn and adapt to a variety of situations and ability to learn quickly
  • Good planning skills and attention to details
  • Good communication skills (oral and written)
  • Leadership Qualities-Must be able to lead a crew of five and capable of filling in for a line Supervisor as needed
• Work well with other and promote a team environment with high integrity and commitment to continuous improvement and manufacturing excellence
• Ability to lift up to 50 lbs. of force frequently, and/or up to 20 lbs. of force constantly to move objects. Ability to remain standing for 8 or more hours per shift. Ability to stoop, kneel, crouch, reach, stand, walk, push, pull, lift grasp, talk, hear and have good vision. May occasionally have to safely roll 315 pound drums onto and off pallets.

**How to Apply for Job Order# 27116:**
send resume to lopezni@stanalliance.com indicating the position you are applying for
Job Opening

Job Order Number  27109
Job Title          Sales Representative
City              Modesto
Salary/Wage       $10 per hour or commission
Working hours     varies

Hours per week    50
Working days      varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:


Job Description:  The ideal candidate will build rapport with clients to find their needs and wants to help them choose the right vehicle for their budget. Present, Demo and negotiate price on vehicles. A major part of the day will be invested in prospecting to maximized repeat and referral business. Must be able to work weekends and holidays in addition to a 40+ hour work week.

Minimum Requirements:  High School Diploma or GED.
- Valid CA Driver's License with a decent driving record
- Able to work weekends & Holidays, in addition to a 40+ hour work week
- Must be polite and have a professional approach
- Self Confident and an outgoing personality
- Optimistic attitude
- Ability to work in a team environment as well as work well under pressure
- Strong verbal, interpersonal and telephone skills
- Able to be discrete with sensitive material
- The willingness to learn every day is a must and always strive for improvement

How to Apply for Job Order# 27109:
Please contact Oscar at 209-604-2946 or email your resume to Oscar@heritagefordmodesto.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 27096                  Date 2/9/2016
Job Title Taxi Driver
City Salida
Salary/Wage 50% commission based on revenue collected and tips
Hours per week 40
Working hours varies
Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits? none

Job Description: The position requires applicant to pay for background check and taxi permit which combines for about $85.00. Drive automobile to transport passengers. Two shifts are available; Part Time: Monday-Sunday 6am-6pm. Full Time: Wednesday-Sunday 6am-6pm. Tuesday-Saturday 6pm-6am. Drivers in Oakdale and Turlock area, needed.

Minimum Requirements:
- Must be at least 24 years old due to insurance requirement.
- No felony, must pass background check.
- Customer service oriented, DMV print out, 1 or 2 points on record is OK.
- Must speak, read, and write in English.
- Bilingual in English and Spanish preferred.
- Able to read map and operate GPS.

How to Apply for Job Order# 27096:
Please send your resume to resume@stanalliance.com and indicate Taxi Driver, in the subject line of your email.
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 27083
Date: 1/20/2016

Job Title: Performance Trainer
City: Modesto
Salary/Wage: DOE - Negotiable
Hours per week: 40
Working days: vary

Additional Wage and schedule information: Work Schedule: Evening and weekend work is required. A typical work schedule is 12:00 – 9:00 PM weekdays, 10:30 AM – 7:00 PM weekends.

Fringe benefits? Compensation: Negotiable. The benefits available include paid PTO days (vacation/sick), optional employer/employee paid 401K plan (to employees who meet eligibility criteria, following a one-year waiting period) and cafeteria plan. The candidate selected serves at the discretion of the President.

Job Description: The primary responsibility of the Performance Trainer is continuous training with each individual Professional Fundraising Team member (PFT), to ensure that every PFT achieves goals during every work shift.

Remove obstacles to individual PFT success on a continuous rotating basis throughout the shift.
Continuously provide individualized motivation and goal setting to each and every PFT, throughout the shift.
Motivate while providing positive correction.
Instruct employees in word-for-word presentation utilizing voice dynamics.
Continuously provide training, correction, and coaching on tone and energy of individual PFT presentations.
Lead team members by example in attitude, attire, language, and behavior.
Problem solve as required.
Develop incentive based games and contests to enhance performance.
Utilize FUNDER system training to manage dialing parameters in accordance with the work schedule.
Evaluate employees in relation to goal and in relation to others trained on the same project.

Enter each station and provide training to each PFT, every ten minutes throughout the shift.
Continuously provide training, correction, and coaching on word for word script use, from the top of the script through each of the asks to the bottom of the script, without skipping any solicitation levels and without any verbal revision of the script.

Enforce all Federal, State, and DTI training, policies, and procedures with consistency and enthusiasm.
Retrain every PFT who is not sitting straight in their station, visually focused on their computer screen, waiting for calls
Within the initial 15 minutes of shift start take appropriate actions to get every PFT to work on time, or as soon as possible, for every shift.
Other duties as assigned.

DirectLine Technologies Inc. Company Background: DirectLine Technologies, Inc. is a woman owned and managed corporation which provides telephone fundraising services, and consumer research, to colleges, universities, associations and corporations nationwide. There is no cold calling – only constituents with a previous relationship to the non-profit client are solicited. Some of DirectLine Technologies, Inc.’s achievements include:

“Small Business of the Year,” Modesto Chamber of Commerce, 1992
Inaugural “Integrating Technology” award, Stanislaus County Board of Supervisors, 2001
“Large Business of the Year,” Modesto Chamber of Commerce, 2001
“America’s Best-Performing Women Owned Businesses,” VASA Research, 2004
“Best of Modesto Award in Market Research & Analysis, U.S. Commerce Association, 2010
“Top 100 Women Owned Businesses in California,” Diversity Business.com, 2011
“Top 100 Woman Owned Businesses in California,” DiversityBusiness.com, 2013

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- High school diploma or G.E.D. required
- Applicants must possess the ability to work in a fast-paced, high pressure environment
• Excellent communication and leadership skills
• High energy with a positive attitude
• Responsible, reliable and motivating
• Able to take direction, provide correction and coaching
• Able to walk and stand for long periods of time

How to Apply for Job Order# 27083:

Apply in person:
1600 N. Carpenter Rd. Bldg. D
Modesto, CA 95351
## Job Opening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Order Number</th>
<th>26980</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>1/25/2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Job Title**: Class A Driver  
**City**: Newman  
**Salary/Wage**: Percentage depending on load  
**Hours per week**: 40  
**Working hours**: vary  
**Working days**: vary

**Additional Wage and schedule information**: Hours per week vary

**Fringe benefits?**: None

**Job Description**: This position is responsible for safely transporting various cargos outside of CA (AZ, NV, UT etc.). Pick up and deliver loads as scheduled. Properly and accurately document and turn in all paper work. Flat bed experience due to tarping & tying down of load.

**Minimum Requirements**:
- 1+ year -Flatbed experience  
- Current DMV printout  
- 25+ years old due to insurance requirement  
- Pre-employment test before hiring  
- Must be bilingual (English/Spanish)  
- No criminal background  
- Must be able to lift 75 lbs

**How to Apply for Job Order# 26980**:  
Please email resume to: mariasmtransport@gmail.com and include Class "A" Driver position on subject line of email.
Job Opening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Order Number</th>
<th>26972</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>12/15/2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Title</td>
<td>Painter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Modesto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary/Wage</td>
<td>Pay will range from $12-$18/hr DOE. 40+ hour week</td>
<td>Hours per week</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working hours</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>Working days</td>
<td>Mon-Sun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Wage and schedule information: Hourly and overtime opportunities

Fringe benefits: 401K, Medical

Job Description: Exterior Painter for Sign Manufacturing company to patch and paint walls in the field.

Minimum Requirements:
- Work independently
- Able to work out of town overnight
- Work from a lift
- Proven work reliability, organized, professional
- Valid CA Driver's License

How to Apply for Job Order# 26972:
Email your resume to andy@unitedsign.net and include job title in subject line
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26957
Date 3/15/2016

Job Title Journey Level Refrigeration Technician

City Modesto

Salary/Wage Wage depends on experience. Hours will vary from 28 to 32/week.
Hours per week 28

Working hours 8 to 3
Working days M-Th

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? None

Job Description: Refrigeration Technician needed to provide classroom instruction & hands-on learning in a vocational school setting.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. MUST have at least 5 years of refrigeration technician experience. Ideal for semi-retired or retired person.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26957:
E-mail resume to larry@modestotechcollege.com or fax resume to Larry at 209-524-6724
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26956  
Date: 3/15/2016

Job Title: Maintenance Electrician  
City: Modesto

Salary/Wage: Wage will depend on experience. Hours will vary from 28 to 32  
Hours per week: 28

Working hours: 8-3  
Working days: M-Th

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits: None

Job Description: Will be provide instruction for theory & lab in a vocational school setting.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. MUST have at least 5 years of Maintenance Electrician experience. Ideal for semi-retired person (part/full time)

How to Apply for Job Order# 26956:
E-mail resume to, larry@modestotechcollege.com or fax resume at 209-524-6724

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26937  
Date: 12/9/2015

Job Title: Janitor

City: Fairfield

Salary/Wage: Position starting pay is $12.25 per hour

Hours per week: 24

Working hours: varies  
Working days: Monday-Sunday

Additional Wage and schedule information: Monday through Sunday (various shifts); must be able to travel within the Greater San Francisco Bay Area when needed. Company will transport employees to and from worksites

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: JC Professional Services is a provider of commercial and residential maintenance services. We deliver quality beyond the expectations of our clients. This opportunity is only for those who seek to advance in this field of opportunity and be a partner in our continued quest for the absolute best customer care. JC Professional Services’ Unbelievable Employment Opportunity - seeking professional individuals that are interested in maintaining a clean and sanitary environment for commercial and residential dwellings.

- Primary Duties for This Position:  
  • EXPERIENCE PREFERRED / WILL TRAIN  
  • Operate various types of mechanized cleaning equipment and trash compactors.  
  • Maintain a sanitary and infection-free environment through washing, cleaning and replacement of equipment and furnishings.  
  • Requires working in damp, dusty and dirty areas. Must clean up human waste and other bodily fluids as required.  
  • Responsible for disposal of trash, waste, and materials.  
  • Must handle various cleaning solvents and chemicals, following MSDS requirements.  
  • Must comply with all regulations such as OSHA, EPA, State Health Department, etc.  
  • Dust furniture, light fixtures, window sills, surfaces  
  • Empty trash receptacles daily.  
  • Wet mop floors daily, where applicable.  
  • Clean wash basins, mirrors, commodes, tubs, and showers daily.  
  • Check all vacant rooms daily to keep fresh (permission required).  
  • Clean all air vents.  
  • Follow instructions on use of germicidal solutions.  
  • Use safety precautions in all housekeeping services.  
  • Inspect, prepare and clean equipment on all shifts  
  • Report any needed repairs immediately to supervisor (such as leaky faucets or toilets, loose tile, broken window panes, missing nuts or screws, beds needing repair, etc.).  
  • Check entire area for spills, water, etc. (especially in residents’ bathrooms).  
  • Be able to follow instructions and work with minimal supervision.  
  • Follow safety instructions and OSHA guidelines.  
  • Follow established company safety precautions.  
  • Other duties as assigned.

Minimum Requirements:

- Ability to read and comprehend labels and written instructions in English.  
- Good verbal and written English skills.  
- Successful completion of criminal background check  
- Successful completion of pre-employment drug screen  
- High School diploma or equivalent preferred.  
- Driving record must meet requirements for company automotive insurance.  
- Must exhibit a high level of professionalism at all times.  
- Able to lift 25+ pounds to include furniture and cabinets.  
- Observe safety policies and procedures while maintaining safe work habits at all times.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26937:

Send your resume to jcprofessionalservices888@gmail.com and include job title in the subject line.
Job Opening

Job Order Number  26928
Job Title  
Instructor II (Part-Time)
City  Modesto
Salary/Wage  $13-$14 per hour, depending on experience
Hours per week  20
Working hours  5-9 PM
Working days  Mon - Thurs

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits?  None

Job Description:
Nature of Work
Under general supervision, the General Educational Development (GED) instructor oversees the educational progress of the students, decides on the individual learning plan for each student and assigns instructional materials based on assessments. The GED instructor also meets with students to assess progress, modify the plan if necessary and provide tutoring.

Typical Duties (illustrative only)
- Delivers instruction in program area with direction from program director.
- Utilizes best practices and effective teaching methods to achieve learning gains for students.
- Assists program director in meeting goals and benchmarks.
- Prepares and maintains records and reports on attendance and student progress.

KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES:
- Considerable knowledge of teaching methodologies and curriculum.
- Community resources and public programs.
- Skilled in instructional area (reading, writing, math, social studies, science).
- Use of technology required for project.

Ability to:
- Interpret, implement and maintain a program with minimal support and supervision.
- Analyze and evaluate data.
- Prepare and maintain complex reports and records.
- Assist in contract execution.
- Establish and maintain effective working relationships with employees, other agencies and the public.
- Follow written and verbal instructions.
- Communicate effectively verbally and in writing.
- Must pass a background check.
- Instructional site located at the Jail facilities (Hackett Rd.)in Modesto, CA.

Minimum Requirements:  BS/BA Degree.
- Bachelor’s Degree in education or a related field.
- Must possess and maintain a valid state driver’s license.
- Proficient in Microsoft Word & Excel.
- 2 years teaching experience of some kind, preferred.
- Strong math skills highly desired.
- This job description in no way states or implies that these are the only duties to be performed by the employee(s) incumbent in this position.
- Employee(s) will be required to follow any other job related instructions and to perform any other job-related duties requested by any person authorized to give instructions or assignments.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26928:
Please email your Cover Letter AND Resume to hvandeventer@lqslc.com and indicate the job title, in the subject line of your email.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26927               Date 12/7/2015
Job Title General Production Workers
City Modesto
Salary/Wage $10.50               Hours per week 40
Working hours varies               Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits?

Job Description: The Don Francisco brand has been manufacturing the finest quality Mexican and Central American cheeses, sausages and desserts since 1991. We are looking for highly motivated individuals with strong work ethics for our production facility in Modesto, California.

Summary
Performs tasks in assigned work areas to ensure adherence to food safety, consumer quality, efficiency, and worker safety requirements. Assigned work areas may include production, packaging, casing or sanitation.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
• Must be available to work any shift, including weekends and overtime.
• Must be 18 years of age or older.
• Must be able to stand, walk, bend, and/or stoop 8 hours or longer each shift.
• Must be able to constantly lift up to 45-60 lbs, and 60 lbs or more occasionally.
• Previous production experience in food manufacturing environment preferred but not required.
• GED or High School diploma highly desired.
• Able to arrive to work promptly ready to work.
• Able to take direction and perform tasks accurately.
• Able to follow safety and food safety guidelines.
• Able to work in a fast paced team environment.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26927:
Apply in person: 201 S McClure Road, Modesto, CA or Send your resume: hr@rizolopez.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26919  Date 12/2/2015
Job Title Engineer
City Fresno
Salary/Wage DOE  Hours per week 40
Working hours varies  Working days M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits?

Job Description:
Summary:
Position is in Fresno, CA
Will assist the Plant Engineer and managers in the administrative functions of their departments. This position will support operations of the Engineering Department.

DUTIES:
Include but not limited to:
- Design, reverse engineer and create sketches or (CAD) drawings of replacement parts.
- Will assist Plant Engineer in developing and maintain project documentation including drawings, specifications, meeting minutes, transmittals, requests for quotes, vendor submittals, comments and other project documentation.
- Gather and expedite information from various parties.
- Assist in general administrative tasks and expedite information as needed by Plant Engineer.
- Assist in maintaining and refining the electronic files system and standard documents using Microsoft Office and other software.
- Organize large amounts of information into a coherent, meaningful format.
- Prioritize a variety of tasks with little supervision.
- Work in a fast pace environment, work as a contributing member of a team.

Minimum Requirements: BS/BA Degree.
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential skill, and/or ability required.
- Must have Bachelor’s degree in Electrical or Mechanical Engineering.
- Must have a professional presentation and interpersonal skills over the phone and in person and be able to speak effectively before groups of customers, or employees of organization.
- Possess an advanced level of computer skills with Microsoft Office applications, (Excel, Word, Access, Power Point and Outlook) and CAD.
- Five (5) years’ experience in a professional office environment, which required interaction with internal and external customers.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26919:
Email resume to debbie@vie-del.com. Indicate Engineer Recruitment
### Job Opening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Order Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26913</td>
<td>12/15/2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sign Installers</strong></td>
<td>Modesto</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Salary/Wage</th>
<th>Hours per week</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wage is dependent on experience. Journeymen Sign Installers can make up to $50K per year!</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Working hours</th>
<th>Working days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>Mon-Sun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Wage and schedule information:**

**Fringe benefits?**

**Job Description:** United Sign Systems, Inc. is now taking applications / resumes for experienced sign production fabricator / installers. We need qualified candidates who can successfully assemble vinyl, digitally printed and LED signs, as well as in the field sign installation.

**Minimum Requirements:**

- We are looking for possible new hires that have the skill sets of a carpenter
- Can work from blueprints
- Welding, painting, problem solving
- Valid CDL, Possible Class B driver’s license to drive a crane truck
- Work from a ladder
- Strong verbal and written communication skills
- Basic math skills (adding, subtracting, multiplying, and dividing whole numbers and fractions and converting fractions to decimals and vice versa)
- Able to work well under pressure to output high quality work
- Able to stand for long periods of time
- Able to lift 50 or more pounds
- Must have the flexibility to lean over a waist-high table and use back forth hand motions to apply vinyl letters and graphics to a substrate
- Able to use light power equipment

**How to Apply for Job Order# 26913:**

Please email your resume to andy@unitedsign.net and include the job title in the subject line.
Job Opening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Order Number</th>
<th>26910</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>12/2/2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Title</td>
<td>Clean Up Crew</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Manteca</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary/Wage</td>
<td>Depending on experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours per week</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working days</td>
<td>M-F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional Wage and schedule information:

- Fringe benefits?

Job Description:

- SWIPPP - Storm Water Pollution Prevention
- Maintain clean gutters free of silt and construction runoff
- Staking and installing or re installing waddles to prevent silt runoff
- Garage sweep outs prior to homeowner walks and city inspector walks
- Keep street s/lots swept and clean
- Keep worksite presentable for perspective homeowners

Project Locations

- STOCKTON
- LIVERMORE
- DUBLIN
- PLEASANTON
- TRACY
- SANTA CLARA
- SAN JOSE
- PLEASANTON
- CONCORD

Many more projects and locations to come. If you don’t see it, it doesn’t mean it doesn’t exist.

Minimum Requirements:

- Valid ID & SS card or Birth Certificate
- Must have reliable transportation
- Must have the abilities to fulfill all expectations as listed in job description

How to Apply for Job Order# 26910:

Referral Instructions:

Email – fax – walk in resume to manteca@titanworkforce.com 578 Commerce Court Manteca, CA 95367

Employer understands many in the construction field do not have a resume. Job seekers with experience in construction can contact employer for an interview and provide work history and skills at that time.

Office: 209-824-8500
Fax: 209-824-8600
Job Opening

Job Order Number  26911  Date  12/2/2015

Job Title  Laborer

City  Manteca

Salary/Wage  Depending on experience  Hours per week  40

Working hours  7am - 3:30pm  Working days  M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description:
- Working in hot/cold climate
- Lifting 50lbs repeatedly
- Moving various materials
- Assisting the superintendent with any requests
- Maintain clean and safe worksite
- Communications of such with trade sub-contractor's
- Traffic Control/Flagging
- Digging
- Trenching
- Key Holder and right hand man to Asst. Superintendent

Project Locations
- STOCKTON
- LIVERMORE
- DUBLIN
- PLEASANTON
- TRACY
- SANTA CLARA
- SAN JOSE
- PLEASANTON
- CONCORD

Many more projects and locations to come. If you don’t see it, it doesn’t mean it doesn’t exist.

Minimum Requirements:
- Valid ID & SS Card or Birth Certificate
- Must have reliable transportation
- Must have the abilities to fulfill all expectations as listed in job description

How to Apply for Job Order# 26911:

Referral Instructions:
Email – fax – walk in resume to manteca@titanworkforce.com 578 Commerce Court Manteca, CA 95367
Employer understands many in the construction field do not have a resume. Job seekers with experience in construction can contact employer for an interview and provide work history and skills at that time.

Office: 209-824-8500
Fax: 209-824-8600
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26866
Date: 11/20/2015

Job Title: Glazier
City: Ceres

Salary/Wage
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: 7am-4pm
Working days: Mon-Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information: Very competitive wages, which will be based on experience.

Fringe benefits? Paid holidays and vacation

Job Description: Install commercial storefront window and door systems. Read plans and work with estimator to determine material quantities and supplies. OldCastle and Kawneer storefront fabrication and installation, all glass entrance systems. Customer service oriented, strong communication and reporting skills, professionalism and attention to detail. Must maintain safe conditions: follow guidelines, procedures and safety rules at all times. Clean DMV record.

Minimum Requirements:
- Storefront Glazier experience
- Customer service oriented
- Strong communication and reporting skills
- Professionalism and attention to detail
- Must maintain safe conditions: follow guidelines, procedures and safety rules at all times
- Clean DMV record

How to Apply for Job Order# 26866:
Note: Submit resume to mikecvwi@sbcglobal.net and include the Glazier job title in the subject line.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Opening</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Order Number</td>
<td>26862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>12/17/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Title</td>
<td>Diesel Mechanic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Stockton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary/Wage</td>
<td>$30/hr plus a hiring bonus paid after 90 days.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours per week</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working hours</td>
<td>10am-8pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working days</td>
<td>Mon-Fri, some weekends</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Wage and schedule information:** Paid Weekly!!!

**Fringe benefits?:** Medical, Dental, and Vision Insurance available.

**Job Description:** Needed Immediately!!! Experienced Diesel Mechanic Mobile Service Company seeking an experienced self-starter with motivation to work independently as a Diesel Mechanic in the Central Valley to Bay Area in Northern California.

**Minimum Requirements:**
- 5 Years Experience as Diesel Mechanic
- Positive Attitude
- Valid Drivers License
- Clean DMV, Provide a 10 year MVR
- Minimum Five (5) Years Experience Performing Preventive Maintenance, DOT Inspections, Brake Service on Trailers
- Requires Bending, Stooping, Climbing, Lifting up to 50 lbs.
- Welding experience, a plus
- Light Computer and GPS usage a plus.
- Working 40 Hours a Week with Some Nights and Weekends
- Must Be Able to Communicate Verbally and Written with Colleagues.
- General knowledge of HVAC and Electrical a plus

**How to Apply for Job Order# 26862:**
Please email your resume to twilson@mobileimaginglogistics.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26855  
Date 11/19/2015

Job Title **Clerical**

City Modesto

Salary/Wage $10 per hour

Hours per week 28

Working hours 8am-5pm  
Working days Monday - Friday

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

**Job Description:** Receive files to be filed inter-office consisting of medical bills, legal correspondence and papers in chronological order into files. Assist on daily task of the file department as needed.

**Minimum Requirements:** High School Diploma or GED. Must be able to sort and file alphanumeric

**How to Apply for Job Order# 26855:**
Send resume to mzaldua@simon-companies.com Include the job title in the Subject Line.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26844  Date 1/25/2016

Job Title Customer Service Representative

City Modesto

Salary/Wage Hourly wage DOE  Hours per week 24
Working hours varies  Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Sells and services of new and existing customer accounts. Performs sales and service functions which include collections and cash handling (position also available in Turlock).

Minimum Requirements:
- Must be 18 or older
- Must be available from 8am-8pm Monday through Friday and 8am-5pm on Saturdays
- Must have a vehicle at your disposal during work hours and valid CA driver’s license

How to Apply for Job Order# 26844:
Please apply in person at Check Into Cash 2020 Standiford J3 Modesto, CA 95351
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26831
Date: 12/8/2015

Job Title: Tutors (Multiple Positions available)
City: Los Angeles

Salary/Wage: Wage ranges from $17-$20 per hour, DOE.
Hours per week: 25

Working hours: 4pm-9pm
Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information: Hours range from 6 to 25 Hours per week.
Working days vary: Mon-Fri and/or weekends

Fringe benefits?

Job Description:
HOW THE TUTORING WORKS

Elevate Learning matches you up with students nearby you for one-on-one tutoring. Help students build confidence and skills they can use in the classroom and beyond!

We also take the time to match you with great students who need your help the most!

Tutor sessions occur at the student's home or at a preferred location, such as a public library.

As an independent contractor with Elevate Learning, you’ve got freedom and flexibility to tutor when it makes sense for you.
Tutors are offered part time work anywhere from 6-25 hours per week.

We work around the tutor's schedule, as tutors set their own hours. Most tutoring jobs take place Monday through Friday, between the hours of 4:00 pm and 9:00 pm. Weekend tutoring hours can also be arranged with students at various, flexible times.

Serving Modesto City School Districts, Ceres, Stockton & Merced School Districts.

Minimum Requirements:
- AA Degree.
- Commitment to educating and motivating young students
- A reliable personal automobile
- Pass a background check
- Bilingual (English/Spanish) a plus
- Access to laptop/tablet computer to use during tutoring a plus

How to Apply for Job Order# 26831:
Please apply by going to the following website: www.elevatelearningusa.com/tutor

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26826

Job Title Solar Installer

City Glendale

Salary/Wage $15 per hour

Working hours 1st shift

Date 11/16/2015

Hours per week 40

Working days Mon-Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description:

Responsibilities:

- Assembling the racking and solar array.
- Assembly of equipment along with properly sealing all roof penetrations.
- Trenching, concrete work, and equipment assembly.

Jobs are for the Stockton, Dublin and San Jose area

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.

- Must have at least a construction or solar background
- Construction related experience
- Be able to work various positions, including but not limited to, stooping, standing, bending over for extended periods of time
- Be able to lift 50 lbs pounds
- Must be comfortable working on rooftops
- Must have a valid Driver’s License
- Must be able to pass a pre-employment drug screen

How to Apply for Job Order# 26826:

Please apply on-line elwoodjobs.com and select Tradesmen-California-Los Angeles as the branch. Once you complete the application, call our office directly at 818-502-0374 for immediate consideration.

Employer will be at the Modesto EDD office (629 12th St. Modesto, CA 95354) THURSDAY, 11/19/15 from 1:00pm to 4:30pm

Please follow instructions on how to apply prior to seeing Employer on 11/19/15
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Opening</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Order Number</td>
<td>26718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>1/25/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Title</td>
<td>Cashier/Customer Service (Graveyard Shift )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Modesto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary/Wage</td>
<td>$10 per hour. Hours vary 20-25 hrs/wk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hours per week</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working hours</td>
<td>10pm-6am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working days</td>
<td>vary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Additional Wage and schedule information:</td>
<td>Two nights a week- Friday and Saturday- graveyard shift</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fringe benefits?</td>
<td>none</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Description:</td>
<td>Receive payment by cash or automatic debits. Greet customers and answer questions. Tabulate bills using calculators and cash registers. Maintain clean and orderly checkout areas, stock inventory, make sure bathrooms and facility are clean and kept orderly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Requirements:</td>
<td>At least one year experience working as a cashier. Able to handle money. Great customer service. Able to handle food, know food temperatures. Identify prices of goods and merchandize. Will work Monday - Sunday depending on work schedule. Must be able to lift 50 lbs. Must be over 21 years old. No criminal record. Must be able to pass background check and drug test. No facial piercings or visible tattoos. <strong>Two nights a week- Friday and Saturday- graveyard shift</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Apply for Job Order# 26718:</td>
<td>Please submit resume in person at:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arco AM/PM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2924 Mc Henry Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Modesto, CA 95350</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**On top of the right hand corner of your resume please write: ** Alliance Worknet
Job Opening

Job Order Number  26731
Job Title          Retail Cashier
City              Ceres
Salary/Wage       Starts at $10 with $.50/hr incentive increase based on performance.
Hours per week    28
Working hours     varies
Working days      Monday - Sunday

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?

Job Description: Job Duties:

- Show up promptly and regularly for work.
- Maintain well groomed, neat and sanitary appearance.
- Check-in and stock merchandise according to company procedures.
- Treat customers and fellow employees in a friendly and courteous manner.
- Be alert to prevent shoplifting, vendor theft and gasoline drive-offs.
- Operate a cash register and gasoline read-in console to completely and accurately record all sales and other transactions.
- Fill our credit card invoices completely and accurately.
- Perform scheduled and interim maintenance on store equipment.
- Clean up messes or unsanitary conditions as soon as practical and immediately correct hazardous situations that may develop.
- Prevent, stop or report any loitering, illegal or immoral activities occurring on company property as soon as practical.
- Report any possible losses or misappropriations of company assets as soon as practical.
- Report and explain to Manager any payroll timesheet issues or problems.
- Follow all formal company policies.
- Offer suggestions to help improve store operations and/or profitability.
- Do fair share of store and yard cleanup duties.

This job description in not intended to be all-inclusive and employee will also perform other reasonably related business duties as assigned by supervisor or other management as required.

This organization reserves the right to revise or change job duties as the need arises.

This job description does not constitute a written or implied contract of employment.

Minimum Requirements: Job Requirements:

- Be willing to work overtime as required and work weekends - and nights as scheduled.
- Be able to complete accurately all aspects of the daily business reports and other written reports as required.
- Be able to cope with workplace stress.
- Be able to perform physical functions of the job and pass a medical evaluation as required.
- Be able to perform the following physical tasks:
  1 - lift 50 pounds and transport said weight a minimum of ten feet.
  2 - lift 26 pounds five feet above ground level.
  3 - climb five foot step ladder if required.
  4 - lift ten pound metal weight from kneeling position.
  5 - able to stand several hours operating a cash register.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26731:

Interested persons should complete an application in person at the corporate office located at 2825 Railroad Ave in Ceres.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26717  Date 1/25/2016

Job Title  Cashier/Customer Service

City Modesto

Salary/Wage $10.00 per hour  Hours per week 20

Working hours vary  Working days vary

Additional Wage and schedule information: Hours vary 20-25 hrs/wk

Fringe benefits? None

Job Description: Receive payment by cash or automatic debits. Greet customers and answer questions. Tabulate bills using calculators and cash registers. Maintain clean and orderly checkout areas, stock inventory, make sure bathrooms and facility are clean and kept orderly.

Minimum Requirements: At least one year experience working as a cashier. Must have recent cashier experience. Able to handle money. Great customer service. Able to handle food, know food temperatures. Will work Monday - Sunday depending on work schedule. Must be able to lift 50 lbs. Must be over 21 years old. Must be able to pass background check and drug test. No facial piercings or visible tattoos. Must be able to work graveyard shift if needed.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26717:

Please submit resume in person at:
Arco AM/PM
2924 Mc Henry Ave
Modesto, CA 95350

On top of the right hand corner of your resume please write: Alliance Worknet
Job Opening

**Job Order Number**: 26680  
**Date**: 3/15/2016

**Job Title**: *Preschool Teacher*

**City**: Oakdale

**Salary/Wage**: $10 per hour  
**Hours per week**: 40

**Working hours**: 7:30 to 4:30  
**Working days**: M-F

**Additional Wage and schedule information:**

**Fringe benefits?** After 1 full year, will receive paid holidays.

**Job Description:** Instruct a classroom of preschool children in a preschool environment. Design and facilitate age-appropriate learning activities designed to promote social, physical, and intellectual growth.

**Minimum Requirements:** High School Diploma or GED.

- Must have at least 5 years of experience in this type of setting.
- High school graduate or equivalent.
- Must have at least 12 early childhood education units
- Current C.P.R., 1st Aid and/or Health and Safety Certificates preferred but not mandatory.
- Valid CA Driver's License. Copy of DMV PO at time of the interview.
- Must be able to pass Department of Justice background check.
- Must be capable and willing to teach 2-3 year olds in a 12 to 1 ratio.
- Patience and excellent communication skills a MUST.
- Must bring resume, transcripts, and certificates to interview.
- Ability to lift up to 25 lbs.

**How to Apply for Job Order# 26680:**

E-mail resume to, perezv@stanalliance.com - Please refer to JO 26680
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26660
Date: 1/25/2016

Job Title: Level 1 Beekeeper

City: Hughson

Salary/Wage: $15. Wage is negotiable, depending on experience

Hours per week: 40
Working hours: vary
Working days: Mon-Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits? Employee is eligible for two weeks paid vacation after the first full year of employment.

Job Description:
- Transport, medicate, feed, inspect bee hive colonies
- Harvest and extract honey
- Propagate beehive colonies via splits, starting nucleus colonies, shaking / installing packages and rearing queens
- Assemble / paint bee equipment i.e. supers, frames, feeders, lids, pallets
- Mix and feed pollen supplement patties

Minimum Requirements:
- Due to the seasonal nature of beekeeping, training for the stated responsibilities will take place over the course of the year when appropriate.
- After sufficient training, it is the expectation for this position that Level 1 Beekeepers be able to satisfactorily perform all stated responsibilities in a consistent fashion independently and unsupervised by the end of the first year.
- Must be able to lift 75 lbs.
- CDL is a plus but not necessary

How to Apply for Job Order# 26660:
Email resume to: californiaapiaries@gmail.com or call 209-988-2823 for an application.
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26671
Date: 1/22/2016

Job Title: Janitorial/Custodial

City: Walnut Creek

Salary/Wage: $12 per hour
Hours per week: 30

Working hours: 2am-8am
Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information: Hours range between 30 to 40

Fringe benefits? Medical, Sick leave, and Vacation offered after a term of service and passing 90 day probation

Job Description: Cleaning commercial grocery stores using walk-behind floor scrubbers and propane buffers. Cleaning retail stores — sweeping, mopping. Most work performed between 12 p.m. and 8 a.m. Limited daytime work may be available. Jobs are for the Turlock, Manteca and Stockton area

Minimum Requirements:

- No Felony Record.
- Will be asked to join a Union in 30 days
- Must be self-motivated, hard-working, reliable work attendance.
- Agreeable and willing to follow all policies and work procedures.
- Must have integrity, positive energy and credibility.
- Needs to have transportation to get to the job site.
- Able to lift 15-25 lbs.
- Able to stand for long periods of time.
- Stripping/Waxing experience require 6 months experience
- No experience necessary for most jobs. Employer will provide training

How to Apply for Job Order# 26671:

Apply at www.premierfloorcare.com/employment OR Fax your application to: 925-513-1345 OR apply on CAJOBS: https://ww.caljobs.ca.gov/vosnet/Default.aspx
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26650  
Date: 1/25/2016

Job Title: Masonry Footing Crew/Wall Layout

City: RIPON

Salary/Wage: Hourly wage varies depending on experience  
Hours per week: 40

Working hours: 6am-3pm  
Working days: M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information: Schedule may vary and occasionally will need to work on Saturday’s.

Fringe benefits?  Medical, dental, Life Insurance

Job Description: Work with footing crew to lay footings for block walls. Load equipment on work truck. Drive work truck pulling Bobcat on trailer to the job site. Work on jobsite along with footing foreman to prepare the concrete footings. Help pour concrete, set rebar, run jackhammer, vibrators, hoppers. Learn to run Bobcat to drill holes. Stock block and set up scaffold.

Minimum Requirements:
- 2 years construction experience
- Ability to use tools and equipment
- Must have Valid CDL and clean DMV record
- Class A License or willingness to obtain a Class A license, is a plus

How to Apply for Job Order# 26650:
Please fax resume to (209) 599-9692 and include job title Masonry Footing Crew/ Wall Layout
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26649
Date: 1/25/2016

Job Title: **Masonry Estimator**

City: RIPON

Salary/Wage: Hourly wage depending on experience
Hours per week: 40

Working hours: 7am-4pm
Working days: M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information: Schedule may vary and occasionally will need to work on Saturday’s.

Fringe benefits? Medical, dental, Life insurance

Job Description: Provide estimates from plans and blueprints and prepare proposals. Submit proposal to customers, contractors and homeowners to increase and sell jobs. Work with vendors to get best available prices and order out materials. Meet with foreman to make sure jobs are done in a timely manner. Check on future job sites to make sure they are ready for the crews on the day scheduled. Prepare change orders and get them approved before the work is done. Obtain engineering approval from government agencies and get permits when needed. Check on jobs in progress to make sure they are being done on schedule. Help to provide crew with shortfall of tools or materials to minimize delays in the field.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. Microsoft office computer skills, knowledge of masonry materials and basic construction knowledge. Good communication skills to deal with customers and vendors as well as employees. Basic plan reading and understanding of how to calculate estimates. Excellent DMV record.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26649:
Please fax resume to (209) 599-9692 and include job title Masonry Estimator.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Opening</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Job Order Number: 26647</td>
<td>1/25/2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Title: Brick/Block Layers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City: RIPON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary/Wage: Hourly wage varies depending on experience $18-$26</td>
<td>Hours per week: 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working hours: 6am-3pm</td>
<td>Working days: M-F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Wage and schedule information:** Schedule may vary and occasionally will need to work on Saturday's.

**Fringe benefits:** Medical, dental, Life insurance

**Job Description:** Lay block, brick and stone on residential and commercial construction projects. Work with crew members to get the job done on schedule, safely and efficiently.

**Minimum Requirements:**
- 2 years experience as Brick/Block Mason
- Valid CDL and clean DMV record

**How to Apply for Job Order# 26647:**
Please fax resume to (209) 599-9692 and include job title Brick/Block Layers
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26646  
Date: 1/25/2016

Job Title: **Brick Tender/Hod Carrier**

City: RIPON

Salary/Wage: Hourly wage varies $15-$18  
DOE

Additional Wage and schedule information: Schedule may vary and occasionally will need to work on Saturday’s.

Fringe benefits? Medical, dental, Life Insurance

Working hours: 5am-3pm  
Working days: M-F

**Job Description:** Work on masonry crews to set up jobs and assist the masons. Load up work truck in the a.m. with tools and equipment needed for the job that day. At the job site, stock block, rock, or brick as needed. Mix mortar to keep masons supplied as they lay the materials, operate saws to make cuts in the material. Mark walls and snap lines, hang wall ties. Check equipment and load the truck with saws and tools used that day. Drive back to the yard and load the truck for the next day.

**Minimum Requirements:**
- 2 years construction experience
- Knowledge of masonry materials and tools
- Ability to use saws and mixers safely
- Valid CDL and Clean DMV record

**How to Apply for Job Order #26646:**
Please fax resume to (209) 599-9692 and include job title Brick Tender/Hod Carrier

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26493
Job Title: Safety Coordinator
Date: 3/18/2016
City: Hughson
Salary/Wage: wage depends on experience
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: 8 to 5
Working days: M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits: Full benefits. 401 K Plan & vacation after 1 year of employment.

Job Description:
Responsible for planning, establishing, implementing & maintaining a variety of health, safety & environmental programs to assure the highest possible degree of safety for employees' at the 3 different locations. Review, analyze & investigate accidents and/or injury reports. Overall administration of Worker's Comp & Employee Return to Work Programs. Develop & implement hazmat procedures & policies. Conduct Safety Training for employees. Purchase all safety supplies, products and/or training items required.

Minimum Requirements:
- High School Diploma or GED.
- Ability to perform all essential functions of the job with or without reasonable accommodations.
- At least 2 yrs. of experience with safety, environment or health management & compliance.
- Must have leadership skills & abilities.
- Excellent communication skills.
- Bilingual skills in English/Spanish is a must.
- Strong decision making, organizational & follow up skills a must.
- Knowledge and/or understanding of the following programs & regulations pertaining to a food processing plant: OSHA Regs/Standards, GMP's, Food Safety & Crisis Management.
- Be able to work flexible hours when needed.
- Clean DMV PO at time of the interview (will be required to travel from one location to another within a 20 mile radius).
- Wage is DOE.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26493:
Please apply in person: Hughson Nut, Inc., 1825 Verduga Rd., Hughson, CA.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26479 Date 1/7/2016

Job Title Call Center Agent
City Riverbank
Salary/Wage $10 per hour, plus commission Hours per week 40

Working hours 7am-4pm Working days Mon-Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information: hourly wage could be higher DOE.

Fringe benefits? Dental, Vision, Paid Holidays

Job Description: This is an appointment setting position. The Call Center Agent is responsible for generating a variety of business to business marketing calls representing a diverse client base. Marketing calls include, but are not limited to contacting business Owners, Executives, and Human Resources Personnel to schedule appointment times for our clients, conducting research and surveys, and gathering product information. The Call Center Agent will also be responsible for entering this critical information/data from the calls generated into the database.

Experience is a plus, but not necessary!

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- Must have professional communication skills and excellent phone etiquette
- Be goal oriented with a “can do” attitude and have a strong work ethic
- Type 35 WPM

How to Apply for Job Order# 26479:
Please call our 24 hour job hotline at 209-548-4308.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26426  Date 1/21/2016

Job Title  Financial Advisor/Financial Services Professional

City Stockton

Salary/Wage Earning potential of $40,000 - $60,000. Hours per week 40

Working hours 8am-5:00pm Working days Mon-Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Health, Dental, Life, Disability Insurance, 401(k) plan and Pension Plan Reimbursement for courses taken on industry designations.

Job Description:

Here’s what you’ll do as a Financial Advisor:

- Build relationships with clients beyond a transactional basis.
- Develop your professional skills and knowledge.
- Develop and implement business and marketing plans.
- Prospect for potential clients.
- Discuss financial concerns and needs of individuals.
- Present potential solutions using our wide array of products and services.
- Provide ongoing customer service and support to existing clients.

Training: NYLIC University: One of the most comprehensive and well-respected training programs in the financial services industry.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.

- High School Diploma, AA degree, preferred.
- Basic knowledge of Microsoft Excel, and Word.
- Previous Banking or Finance background (preferred)
- Eligible to work in the U.S.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26426:

Please submit your resume and cover letter to ibustos0a@ft.newyorklife.com
Job Opening
Job Order Number 26379 Date 1/25/2016
Job Title Installer/Laundrer
City Modesto
Salary/Wage Hours vary Mon-Sun and
schedule also varies. Hours per week 20
Working hours vary Working days Mon-Sun

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits?
Job Description:
• Change curtains and drapes at Healthcare Facilities
• Accurately document in the correct computer files any work done for a customer
• Wash and fold the soiled curtains
• Find any repairs that the curtains require and document them correctly
• Organize and Engage in Weekend/Night Work
• Communicate with the Laundry Staff
• Troubleshoot and Repair Cubicle Curtain Tracks
• Plan ahead to ensure that tool, etc., are taken when needed

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
• Strength: Ability to lift, carry and push/pull 50 pounds.
• Stooping/Rending: of the body downward and forward by bending spine at the waist, requiring full use of the lower extremities and back muscle.
• Reaching: Extending hand(s) or arms(s) in any direction for an extended amount of time.
• Climbing: Ladders (safety training provided)
• Handling: Seizing, holding, grasping, turning, or otherwise working with hands(s). Fingers are involved to the extent that they are an extension of the hand, such as to turn on a switch.
• Fingering: Picking, pinching or otherwise working primary with fingers rather than with the whole hand or arm, as in handling.
• Feeling: Noting attributes of objects, such as shape, size, temperature, or texture, by touching with skin, particularly of that of fingertips.
• Talking: Expressing or exchanging ideas, by means of spoken words impart oral information to clients or workers accurately, loudly, quickly, and in the English language.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26379:
Please email resume to: office@aandbinteriors.com Attention: Shasi Kumar
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Job Opening

Job Order Number  26283          Date  1/25/2016

Job Title        Limousine Driver

City             Ceres

Salary/Wage      Salary is $10 plus tips.          Hours per week  25

Working hours    varies                          Working days    varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?  

Job Description: Drive customers to various locations within Northern California. Assist customers with luggage, keep vehicle clean, etc.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
- Must have a Valid CA DL - Class C or B License
- Clean DMV record
- Ability to work a varied schedule
- Must be able to pass a criminal background check
- Ability to pass pre-employment screening including drug test
- Excellent customer service skills
- Professional appearance necessary

How to Apply for Job Order# 26283:
Please submit your resume to ladylimo@gmail.com and indicate the job title, in the subject line of your email.
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26193
Date: 2/19/2016

Job Title: Deli Attendant

City: Modesto

Salary/Wage: Wage is $10/hr

Hours per week: 20

Working hours: varies

Working days: M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? None

Job Description:

- Prepare and serve daily food items, such as sandwiches and salads using proper safety precautions and sanitary measures.
- Perform cleaning duties such as sweeping, mopping and washing dishes to keep equipment and facilities sanitary.
- Clean and organize eating, service and kitchen areas.
- Receive cash, credit and/or debit card payment.
- Assist customers with food orders.
- Hours worked will vary between 7am-3pm M-F.

Minimum Requirements:

- High School Diploma or GED.
- Great customer service skills.
- Some experience in food service industry.
- Lift up to 20 lbs.
- ServSafe California Food Handler Certificate, preferred. If not, employer willing to pay for certificate after completion of course, if hired.
- Ability to deliver food orders on foot to nearby businesses.
- Bilingual Spanish/English preferred, but not required.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26193:

Interested candidates may bring a resume and apply in person, Mon-Fri between 8am-11am ONLY. No phone calls please: 963 10th St Modesto, CA 95354 Applicants can also email resume to margaritacamps@hotmail.com
Job Opening

Job Order Number  26170                      Date  1/28/2016
Job Title          Facilitator
City               Modesto
Salary/Wage        $13-$16 per/hour DOE
Working hours      8:00am-4:00pm

Hours per week    35
Working days     Mon-Fri

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?  Medical for employee only.
Job Description:  Teach men and women inmates in Stanislaus County positive thinking skills from established curriculum. “Permanent” Part-Time position – 35 hrs/wk.

Minimum Requirements:  High School Diploma or GED.
• Must have some form of presentation experience, preferably with at-risk populations
• No misdemeanors within the last 5 years
• No felonies within the last 10 yrs
• Clean DMV & proof of automotive insurance required

How to Apply for Job Order# 26170:
Please email cover letter and resume to resume@stanalliance.com include job title: Facilitator-26170 in the subject line of your email.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26075 Date 1/25/2016
Job Title Maintenance Technician
City Modesto
Salary/Wage DOE Hours per week 40
Working hours varies Working days M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits? Yes

Job Description: To ensure safe and efficient operation of all equipment; perform scheduled preventative maintenance as planned; perform production equipment changeovers; troubleshoot hydraulic, pneumatic, electrical, and mechanical problems when needed; maintain proper records for maintenance, inventory of parts, and emergency repairs; promote good housekeeping habits related to maintenance; coordinate equipment training as needed; and communicate ideas and other problems to the management staff.

Key Responsibilities and Duties
1. Ensure the safe and efficient operation of all equipment to meet or exceed company established Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) expectations and customer quality expectations.
   • Follow Lock out/Tag out policy.
   • Proactive in addressing unsafe conditions on production equipment.
   • Process production equipment and maintain documentation to support process changes.
   • Proactive in addressing inefficiencies of production equipment.
   • Perform maintenance tasks as outlined by Maintenance Manager and/or TPM Leader.
   • Use power tool equipment in the shop in a safe manner to avoid injury or harm to self or other employees.

2. Perform scheduled Preventative Maintenance tasks as outlined by Maintenance Manager and/or TPM Leader.
   • Proactive in addressing machine inefficiencies during preventative maintenance.
   • Evaluate operator checklist and comments prior to performing preventative maintenance to ensure all causes for production inefficiencies are addressed and corrected.
   • Ensure equipment is clean and in ‘showroom condition’ after preventative maintenance is performed on production equipment.
   • Continually evaluate equipment for improvement areas. Tag components or parts that need repair, replacement or improvement as outlined in the Total Productive Manufacturing (TPM) guidelines.

3. Perform scheduled production equipment mold changeovers as outlined by Maintenance Manager and/or TPM Leader.
   • Perform changeovers with limited downtime as described in Single Minute Exchange of Dies (SMED) procedures.
   • Ensure production equipment is in safe and efficient operation after each changeover.

4. Perform maintenance tasks as outlined by Maintenance Manager.
   • Troubleshoot hydraulic, pneumatic, electrical, mechanical and process problems with equipment as needed or directed by management or Production Supervisor.
   • Perform building maintenance as directed by management.

5. Maintain sufficient records to support the Computerized Maintenance Management Software (CMMS) system – MicroMain.
   • Record parts removed from inventory on appropriate documentation to maintain sufficient parts inventory.
   • Notify Maintenance Manager and/or Administrative Assistant when parts inventory becomes low or reaches a reorder point.
   • Complete the appropriate paperwork required by all work orders. • Generate the necessary quick tickets when emergency repairs are required.

6. Coordinate with Production Manager and/or Senior Operator as it relates to production equipment training and employee development.
   • Provide suggestions for training topics.

7. Promote and participate in good housekeeping habits to ensure plant appearance exceeds management and customer expectations.

8. Communicate problems, progress reports and continuous improvement ideas to management staff, maintenance and production personnel.

9. Responsible for active participation on plant teams and activities including safety, quality, sustainability, community
involvement, OEE, maintenance, employee wellness, brainstorming and continuous improvement which are required to create and maintain a World Class environment.

10. Responsible for their personal development by requesting regular meetings with their managers, requesting additional training, requesting involvement beyond their immediate job responsibilities, seeking higher education opportunities including continuing education classes and establishing self development and performance goals with their managers.

Committee Member of the following:
1. Maintenance Staff
2. Problem Solving Team – as necessary

Minimum Requirements:  High School Diploma or GED.

Experience, Educational and Technical Qualifications
Our Maintenance Mechanic should possess a sense of urgency, accountability, business ethics, professionalism, self-motivation and the desire and focus to improve the business. The Maintenance Mechanic may be asked to perform all duties and responsibilities of a production operator.

Our Maintenance Mechanic must possess a High School diploma or GED equivalent.

Abilities Required
- Must be able to come to work promptly and regularly.
- Must be able to take direction and work well with others.
- Must be able to work under the stress of deadlines.
- Must be able to concentrate and perform accurately.
- Must be able to react to change productively and to handle other tasks as assigned.

Additional Competencies
- Informing
- Peer Relationships
- Drive for Results
- Technical Learning
- Learning on the Fly
- Functional/Technical Skills
- Problem Solving
- Decision Quality

Core Competencies
- Customer Focus
- Total Work Systems
- Self-Development
- Action Oriented
- Ethics and Values
- Integrity and Trust

Physical Activity Required:

Climbing: Ascending or descending ladders, stairs and equipment, using feet and legs and/or hands and arms. Needs good body agility.

Stooping: Bending body downward and forward by bending spine at waist. This requires the full use of the lower extremities and back muscles.

Crouching: Bending body downward and forward by bending legs and spine. Reaching: Extending hand(s) and arm(s) in any direction. Standing: Standing for sustained periods of time.

Walking: Moving over long distances to accomplish tasks. Pushing: Using upper extremities to press against something with steady force in order to thrust forward, downward or outward.

Pulling: Using upper extremities to exert force in order to draw, drag, haul or tug objects in a sustained motion.

Lifting: Raising objects from a lower to a higher position or moving objects horizontally from position to position.
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Grasping: Applying pressure to an object with the fingers and palm. Feeling: Perceiving attributes of objects, such as size, shape, temperature or texture by touching with skin.

Fingering: Picking, pinching, or otherwise working primarily with fingers rather than with the whole hand or arm.

Talking: Expressing or exchanging ideas by means of the spoken word. This includes activities where detailed or important spoken instruction must be conveyed to other workers accurately, loudly, or quickly.

Hearing: Perceiving the nature of sounds with no less than 40 dB at 500 Hz, 100 Hz, and 2000 Hz with or without correction. Able to receive detailed information through oral communication and to make fine discriminations in sound, such as when making fine adjustments on machine parts.

Repetitive Motion: Substantial movements of the arms, hand and/or fingers. Vision: Must be able to prepare and analyze data and figures. Eye sight capable of seeing small defects at distances close to the eyes.

Exertion: Medium Work – Exerting up to 50 pounds of force occasionally, and/or up to 20 pounds of force frequently, and/or up to 10 pounds of force constantly to move objects.

Environmental Working Conditions:
- The worker is subject to both inside and outside environmental conditions.
- The worker may be subject to extreme heat. Temperatures above 100 for periods of more than one hour.
- The worker is subject to noise.
- The worker is subject to vibrations. Exposure to oscillating movements of the extremities or whole body.
- The worker is subject to being exposed to moving mechanical parts, electrical current, chemicals, etc.
- The worker may be subject to atmospheric conditions, i.e. fumes, odors, dusts, mists, gases or poor ventilation.
- The worker is subject to oils. Air and/or skin exposure to oils and other cutting fluids.

Disclaimer
The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed by people assigned to this classification. They are not to be construed as an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties, and skills required of personnel so classified. All personnel may be required to perform duties outside of their normal responsibilities from time to time, as needed.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26075:
Please email your resume to modestojobsring@gmail.com and indicate Maintenance Technician, in the subject line of your email.
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 26074  
Date: 1/25/2016

Job Title: Machine Operator

City: Modesto
Salary/Wage: Wage is DOE  
Hours per week: 40
Working hours: varies  
Working days: varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits? Yes

Job Description: Operate production machinery safely and efficiently; maintain appropriate documentation and communicate ideas and problems to appropriate staff; perform scheduled preventative maintenance and mold changeovers; responsible for producing best quality product. Follow lock out/tag out policy. Proactive in addressing unsafe conditions on production equipment.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED. Key Responsibilities and Duties
1. Ensure the safe and efficient operation of all equipment to meet or exceed company established Overall Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) expectations and customer quality expectations.
   - Follow lock out/tag out policy.
   - Proactive in addressing unsafe conditions on production equipment.
   - Process production equipment and maintain documentation to support process changes.
   - Proactive in addressing inefficiencies of production equipment.
   - Perform maintenance tasks as outlined by Maintenance Manager.
   - Use power tool equipment in the shop in a safe manner to avoid injury or harm to self or other employees.

2. Responsible for producing and/or packing the best quality product at all times.
   - Ensure all production meets or exceeds customer standards and expectations.
   - Perform routine bottle inspections as instructed by Shift Production Supervisor.
   - Ensure all production is properly labeled and/or tagged.
   - Ensure all non-conforming products are placed on hold with proper hold documentation completed.

3. Perform scheduled Preventative Maintenance tasks as outlined by Maintenance Manager.
   - Proactive in addressing machine inefficiencies during preventative maintenance.
   - Ensure equipment is clean and in ‘showroom condition’ after preventative maintenance is performed on production equipment.
   - Continually evaluate equipment for improvement areas. Tag components or parts that need repair, replacement or improvement as outlined in the Total Productive Manufacturing (TPM) guidelines.

4. Perform scheduled production equipment mold changeovers as outlined by Maintenance Manager.
   - Perform changeovers with limited downtime as described in Single Minute Exchange of Dies (SMED) procedures.
   - Ensure production equipment is in safe and efficient operation after each changeover.

5. Perform maintenance tasks as outlined by Maintenance Manager.
   - Troubleshoot hydraulic, pneumatic, electrical, mechanical and process problems with equipment as needed or directed by management or Production Supervisor.

6. Maintain sufficient records to support the Computerized Maintenance Management Software (CMMS) system – MicroMain.
   - Record parts removed from inventory on appropriate documentation to maintain sufficient parts inventory.
   - Notify Maintenance Manager when parts inventory becomes low or reaches a reorder point.
   - Complete the appropriate paperwork required by all work orders.
   - Generate the necessary quick tickets when emergency repairs are required.

7. Coordinate with Production Manager as it relates to production equipment training and employee development.
   - Provide suggestions for training topics.

8. Communicate problems, progress reports and continuous improvement ideas to management staff, maintenance and production personnel.
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9. Perform data collection of quality measurements as directed or when necessary.
   - Ensure all quality measurements are properly recorded in the NWA Quality Monitor at the scheduled intervals.
   - Ensure all raw material lot numbers are properly obtained and recorded.
   - Ensure all non-conforming products are placed on hold with proper hold documentation completed.
   - Ensure data is accurate and meets customer specifications.
   - Organize and maintain clean work stations.
   - Communicate out of specification conditions to production personnel.

10. Promote and participate in good housekeeping habits to ensure plant appearance exceeds management and customer expectations.
    - Ensure all daily, weekly and periodic cleaning tasks are performed as outlined in the Master Cleaning Schedule.
    - Perform line sanitation tasks as outlined in the Master Sanitation Schedule and according to company procedures.
    - Maintain a clean work area at all times. à Empty all garbage cans in work area at the conclusion of assigned shift. Sweep and/or mop production floor in work area. à Clean equipment if it becomes dirty or stained during shift operation.
    - Proactive in addressing housekeeping issues on the production floor and production equipment.

11. Responsible for maintaining appropriate documentation during the shift.
    - Document machine or process changes.
    - Perform necessary operator checklists.
    - Maintain accurate production reporting documentation.
    - Document equipment maintenance and repair on appropriate MicroMain paperwork or handheld device.
    - Document part usage or inventory level on appropriate MicroMain paperwork or handheld device.

12. Review and chart Statistical Process Control (SPC) data.
    - Evaluate data for consistency and compliance.
    - Communicate non-compliance with production and maintenance personnel.

13. Responsible for active participation on plant teams and activities including safety, quality, sustainability, community involvement, OEE, maintenance, employee wellness, brainstorming and continuous improvement which are required to create and maintain a World Class environment.

14. Responsible for their personal development by requesting regular meetings with their managers, requesting additional training, requesting involvement beyond their immediate job responsibilities, seeking higher education opportunities including continuing education classes and establishing self development and performance goals with their managers.

15. Committee Member of the following:
    - Problem Solving Team – as necessary.

**How to Apply for Job Order# 26074:**
Please email your resume to modestojobsring@gmail.com and indicate Machine Operator, in the subject line of your email.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 26077
Job Title Production Associate
City Modesto
Salary/Wage $11.35 per/hour; 2nd or 3rd shifts available.
Hours per week 40
Working hours varies
Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:
Fringe benefits? Yes

Job Description: To safely produce or pack best quality product while operating associated tasks of blow mold equipment, trimmers, and testing equipment; ensure safe and efficient storage of finished product; operate forklift and ensure proper removal and storage of finished product; perform necessary documentation; perform assigned preventative maintenance.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.

Key Responsibilities and Duties
1. Responsible for obeying all company safety policies and procedures.
   - Wear proper Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) when entering the production area.
   - Follow all Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) when entering the production area.
   - Safe operation of all fire extinguishers.
   - Participate in monthly safety training as scheduled and provided by the company.
   - Report all unsafe acts or conditions to Shift Production Supervisor immediately.
   - Utility knifes will not be used on the production floor.
   - Report accidents to Shift Production Supervisor immediately.
   - Obey all machine guards and safety warnings.

2. Responsible for producing and/or packing the best quality product at all times.
   - Ensure all production meet or exceed customer standards and expectations.
   - Perform routine bottle inspections as instructed by Shift Production Supervisor.
   - Ensure all production is properly labeled and/or tagged.
   - Ensure all non-conforming products are placed on hold with proper hold documentation completed.
   - Perform data collection of quality measurements as directed or when necessary.

3. Responsible for maintaining a clean production floor and equipment.
   - Ensure all daily, weekly and periodic cleaning tasks are performed as outlined in the Master Cleaning Schedule.
   - Perform line sanitation tasks as outlined in the Master Sanitation Schedule and according to company procedures.
   - Maintain a clean work area at all times.
   - Empty all garbage cans in work area at the conclusion of assigned shift. Sweep and/or mop production floor in work area.
   - Clean equipment if it becomes dirty or stained during shift operation.
   - Proactive in addressing housekeeping issues on the production floor and production equipment.

4. Responsible for the safe and efficient operation of all equipment properly trained to operate.

5. Responsible for the safe and efficient operation of all blow mold equipment properly trained to operate:
   - Operation and associated tasks of the blow mold equipment.
   - Operation of the trimmers.
   - Operation of the testing equipment; vision systems and leak testers.

6. Responsible for the safe and efficient storage of all finished production.
   - Operate forklifts in a safe manner.
   - Wear seat belts during forklift operation at all times.
   - Ensure Forklift is maintained in a safe and efficient operating condition. (Daily/Weekly Inspections)
   - Remove product from production area.
   - Ensure all units are stacked at proper height and in orderly manner in Warehouse.
   - Bring raw materials to the production floor.
• Weigh, identify (mark) and stage waste raw materials.
• Sweep and maintain Warehouse in an orderly fashion.
• Prepare Warehouse reports, review Bills of Lading, work orders, etc., as necessary.
• Load and unload truck/trailers.
• Ensure proper procedures for loading/unloading trailer is being followed.
• Complete or have completed the OSHA Forklift Certification program within 90 days of employment to earn an OSHA Forklift Certification/License.

7. Responsible for the proper removal and storage of all finished product, raw material and parts during equipment, color and/or product changeovers.
   • Complete appropriate line clearance tasks and paperwork.
   • Assist with maintenance personnel during equipment, color or product changeovers.

8. Responsible for maintaining appropriate documentation during the shift.
   • Document machine or process changes.
   • Maintain accurate production reporting documentation.

9. Perform assigned Preventative Maintenance tasks as instructed by the Maintenance and/or Production Manager.

10. Responsible for active participation on plant teams and activities including safety, quality, sustainability, community involvement, OEE, maintenance, employee wellness, brainstorming and continuous improvement which are required to create and maintain a World Class environment.

11. Responsible for their personal development by requesting regular meetings with their managers, requesting additional training, requesting involvement beyond their immediate job responsibilities, seeking higher education opportunities including continuing education classes and establishing self-development and performance goals with their managers.

Experience and Qualifications
Our Production Associate should possess a sense of urgency, accountability, business ethics, professionalism, self-motivation and the desire and focus to improve the business. He/she must be able to read, write and understand English.

Abilities Required
• Must be able to come to work promptly and regularly.
• Must be able to take direction and work well with others.
• Must be able to work under the stress of deadlines.
• Must be able to concentrate and perform accurately.
• Must be able to react to change productively and to handle other tasks as assigned.

Physical Activity Required:
Climbing: Ascending or descending ladders, stairs and equipment, using feet and legs and/or hands and arms. Needs good body agility.
Stooping: Bending body downward and forward by bending spine at waist. This requires the full use of the lower extremities and back muscles.
Crouching: Bending body downward and forward by bending legs and spine. Reaching: Extending hand(s) and arm(s) in any direction.
Standing: Standing for sustained periods of time. Walking: Moving over long distances to accomplish tasks.
Pushing: Using upper extremities to press against something with steady force in order to thrust forward, downward or outward.
Pulling: Using upper extremities to exert force in order to draw, drag, haul or tug objects in a sustained motion.
Lifting: Raising objects from a lower to a higher position or moving objects horizontally from position to position.
Grasping: Applying pressure to an object with the fingers and palm. Feeling: Perceiving attributes of objects, such as size, shape, temperature or texture by touching with skin.
Fingering: Picking, pinching, or otherwise working primarily with fingers rather than with the whole hand or arm.
Talking: Expressing or exchanging ideas by means of the spoken word. This includes activities where detailed or important spoken instruction must be conveyed to other workers accurately, loudly, or quickly.
Hearing: Perceiving the nature of sounds with no less than 40 dB at 500 Hz, 100 Hz, and 2000 Hz with or without correction. Able to receive detailed information through oral communication and to make fine discriminations in sound, such as when making fine adjustments on machine parts.
Repetitive Motion: Substantial movements of the arms, hand and/or fingers.
Vision: Must be able to prepare and analyze data and figures. Eye sight capable of seeing small defects at distances close to the eyes.
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Exertion: Medium Work – Exerting up to 50 pounds of force occasionally, and/or up to 20 pounds of force frequently, and/or up to 10 pounds of force constantly to move objects.

Environmental Working Conditions:
- The worker is subject to both inside and outside environmental conditions.
- The worker may be subject to extreme heat. Temperatures above 100 for periods of more than one hour.
- The worker is subject to noise.
- The worker is subject to vibrations. Exposure to oscillating movements of the extremities or whole body.
- The worker is subject to being exposed to moving mechanical parts, electrical current, chemicals, etc.
- The worker may be subject to atmospheric conditions, i.e. fumes, odors, dusts, mists, gases or poor ventilation.
- The worker is subject to oils. Air and/or skin exposure to oils and other cutting fluids.

Disclaimer
The above statements are intended to describe the general nature and level of work being performed by people assigned to this classification. They are not to be construed as an exhaustive list of all responsibilities, duties, and skills required of personnel so classified. All personnel may be required to perform duties outside of their normal responsibilities from time to time, as needed.

How to Apply for Job Order# 26077:
Please email your resume to modestojobsring@gmail.com and indicate Production Associate, in the subject line of your email.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 25574  Date 1/25/2016

Job Title Bus Aide for Special Needs Children

City Modesto

Salary/Wage Starting wage $11.50 per hour (3-step scale)  Hours per week 20

Working hours Vary  Working days Vary

Additional Wage and schedule information: P/T position 20-25 hrs/wk,

Fringe benefits? Medical, Dental, Vision, 401K

Job Description: Storer Transportation School and Contract Service is currently accepting applications to establish a list of qualified candidates for this position. Bus Aides are hired on an as needed basis to work at various locations throughout Stanislaus County. Schedules, days, hours and length of assignments will vary.

P/T position 20-25 hrs/wk,
DOJ Fingerprint clearance, physical exam and drug screen are required prior to employment.

Must be at least 18 years of age.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS, MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:

- Provide direct/indirect supervision of special education students transported by school bus.
- Maintain close communication with the bus driver and special education teachers.
- Develop a cooperative working relationship with other school personnel serving students transported on the school bus.
- Assist in communication student needs to appropriate school and transportation personnel.
- Perform related clerical tasks.
- Issue citations/incident reports as appropriate.
- Prepare students reports as appropriate.
- Performs related duties as required by job-specific position.
- Collaborate with bus driver in students seating assignments.
- Assist bus driver and staff with safe loading and unloading of students.
- Exhibit at all times appropriate role modeling through language, dress, hygiene and expressing appropriate attitudes toward sex, criminal behavior and the use of drugs.

Minimum Requirements:

Knowledge of:

- Storer Transportation policies and procedures applicable to assignment.
- SELPA Transportation Conduct Code, Rules and Guidelines.

The Ability to:

- Work independently; communicate well, relate to children in a positive way; maintain cooperative relationships with those contacted in the course of work.
- Understand and carry out oral and written directions; maintain a self-management system including schedules and daily logs.
- Physically assist in the lifting and moving of students as is appropriate.

Experience:

- One year successful classroom experience as an instructional aide desirable but not required.
- Some experience with individuals with special needs desirable but not required.

Physical Requirements:

- Facility to sit in a school bus, a desk, conference table or in meeting rooms of various configurations for varying amounts of time.
- Facility to see, read and distinguish colors, with or without vision aides, instructional materials, rules and policies and other printed matter.
- Facility to speak in audible tones so that others may understand clearly in normal conversations.
- Facility to write legibly so that others may read and understand.
- Facility to walk on uneven terrain, school grounds and school buses.
- Physical ability to lift and carry from 40-60 pounds, as well as bend, stoop, walk, reach overhead, and stand as many as four hours per day.
- Physical agility to push/pull, squat, twist and turn.

Note: This list of essential functions and physical requirements is not exhaustive and may be supplemented as necessary in accordance with the requirements of the job. Storer Transportation adheres to the provisions of ADA regarding reasonable accommodation procedures.

How to Apply for Job Order# 25574:
Please visit www.storerbus.com to download your application

A Storer Transportation application (fully completed) and 2 letters of reference dated within the past 12 months should be submitted to Storer Transportation Service: School Bus Division at 501 Beard Ave., Modesto, CA 95354 Resumes may be attached. Telephone (209) 521-8331.

The information provided on the application form will be used as the basis for the position. A competitive screening process may be used to determine who will participate in the selection process; therefore, applicants should carefully identify and describe all information relating to their qualification for the position. (Meeting the minimum qualification for a position does not assure the candidate of an interview.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED: Storer Transportation Bus Aide Application and two current letters of reference are required at time of application. Applicants who do not submit a complete packet may be disqualified.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 25567  
Date 1/25/2016

Job Title *Dial-A-Ride Driver & 40' Transit bus Driver*

City Modesto

Salary/Wage 8 and 10 hours shifts (35-40 + hours/week)  
Hours per week 40

Working hours vary  
Working days vary

Additional Wage and schedule information: $13.51/hour starting + benefits for Full Time (7-step scale, top rate $17.29/hr)

Fringe benefits? Medical, Dental, Vision, 401K

Job Description: Storer Transit Systems is currently accepting applications to fill driving positions throughout Stanislaus County. Shifts start as early as 4:45 a.m. and there are shifts that end at midnight.

Must have a clean driving record, must be able to pass the Department of Justice background check and Department of Transportation physical exam and drug screen. We will provide all necessary training for selected applicants.

All employees are required to work weekends and holidays.

Must be at least 18 years of age.

**ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS, MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:**

- Provide transportation for seniors, persons with disabilities, as well as the general public throughout Stanislaus County.
- Will be required to load and secure wheelchairs and furnish door to door service to ADA passengers.
- Drivers will assist persons with disabilities and senior citizens in carrying packages and loading and unloading bags.
- Perform related clerical tasks (i.e. time sheets, mileage and fuel sheets, complete reconciliation forms, driver dispatch sheets, other paperwork required by the contracts).
- Guarantee the safe loading and unloading of all passengers.
- Exhibit at all times appropriate behavior through language, positive attitudes, dress code and hygiene. We are representing our contracts with the City of Modesto and City of Ceres and Stanislaus County.
- Above all, customer service is our number one goal.

**Minimum Requirements:**

Knowledge of:
- Storer Transit policies and procedures applicable to assignment.

The Ability to:
- Pass all DMV written exams required for a commercial driver’s license, Class B with appropriate training.
- Pass all DMV driving proficiency tests required for a commercial driver’s license, Class B with appropriate training.
- Pass required CHP fingerprint/background investigation for the issuance of a GPPV Special Drivers Certification.
- Work independently, relate to persons with special needs, seniors as well as general public in a positive way; maintain cooperative relationship with those contacted in the course of work.
- Understand and carry out oral and written directions; maintain a self-management system including schedules and daily logs.
- Physically assist in the moving of passengers as is appropriate.

Experience:
- Minimum of three (3) years successful non-commercial (Class C) driving experience.
- One-year successful experience working with persons with disabilities desirable but not required.
- One-year successful professional driving experience desirable but not required. Physical Requirements:
- Pass the required DOT (Department of Transportation) Medical Exam.
- Facility to sit in a bus or meeting rooms of various configurations for varying amounts of time.
- Facility to see, read and distinguish colors, with or without vision aides, for route sheets, rules, policies and other printed matter
- Facility to speak in audible tones so that others may understand clearly in normal conversation. Bilingual abilities always an asset.
- Facility to write legibly so that others may read and understand.
- Physical ability to lift and carry 40-60 pounds, as well as bend stoop, walk, reach overhead and stand as many as four
hours per day.

- Physical agility to push/pull, squat twist and turn.

Note: This list of essential functions and physical requirements is not exhaustive and may be supplemented as necessary in accordance with the requirements of the job. Storer Transit Systems adheres to the provision of ADA regarding reasonable accommodation procedures.

How to Apply for Job Order# 25567:

Please visit www.storerbus.com to download your application.

A Storer Transit driver application (fully completed) and copy of the applicant’s 10-year driving record from the DMV, dated within the last 30 days, should be submitted to: Storer Transit Systems, 1216 Doker Dr., Modesto, CA 95351. Resumes may be attached. Phone (209) 527-4900.

The information provided on the application form will be used as the basis for the position. A competitive screening process may be used to determine who will participate in the selection process; therefore, applicants should carefully identify and describe all information relating to their qualifications for the position. Meeting the minimum qualification for a position does not assure the candidate an interview.

Documents Required: Storer Transit Driver Application and a copy of the applicant’s 10-year driving record from the DMV, dated within the last 30 days, are required at time of application. In addition, in accordance with Federal Code 391.23(a) (1), applicants who have resided out of state within the last three years must submit a motor vehicle report for each state of residence. Applicants who do not submit a complete packet may be disqualified.
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 25571  
Date: 1/25/2016

Job Title: Charter Bus Driver (Full-Time)

City: Modesto

Salary/Wage: Starting wage $14.00 per hour, with step increases

Working hours: vary

Working days: vary

Additional Wage and schedule information: Charter Bus Drivers are hired for Full-Time, Mid-Time, and Part-Time positions. Currently seeking Full-Time & may consider Mid-Time & Part-Time.


Job Description: Storer Coachways is looking for drivers to provide Tour Bus transportation to private groups, organizations and schools throughout the central valley. The majority of the trips are to destinations primarily in California. Some of our more popular destinations are the Bay Area, Monterey, Santa Cruz, Sacramento, Lake Tahoe, Reno and various Indian Gaming Casinos. In the spring and fall we do travel to Southern California destinations on a frequent basis. Most trips are one day in duration however, multi-day trips do occur. The job offers unique variety in that every day, you may visit a new destination.

Minimum Requirements: Ability to pass DOJ & CHP fingerprint clearance, DOT physical exam, DOT drug screen are required prior to employment. Applicants must be 21 years of age and have an acceptable DMV, H-6 driving record. Applicants must be customer service oriented.

Training: Storer Coachways provides all necessary training to become a professional tour bus driver. This includes Class B license with a passenger endorsement and a SPAB Certificate that enables tour bus drivers to transport school bus children in California. Some prior experience in driving large vehicles is preferred but not required. Some of our top tour bus drivers have come from non-driving background.

***MUST HAVE A CLEAN DRIVING RECORD AND PROVIDE DMV H-6 ALONG WITH COMPANY APPLICATION.

EXPERIENCE:
- Minimum of three (3) years successful non-commercial (class C) driving experience.
- Over-the-road driving experience desirable but not required.

PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS:
- Pass the required DOT (Department of Transportation) Medical Exam.
- Facility to sit in a motorcoach for varying amounts of time.
- Facility to see read and distinguish colors, with or without vision aides, for route sheets, rules, policies and other printed matter.
- Facility to speak in audible tones so that others may understand clearly in normal conversations. Bilingual abilities always an asset.
- Facility to write legibly so that others may read and understand.
- Physical ability to lift and carry 40-60 lbs., as well as bend, stoop, walk, reach overhead, and stand as many as four hours per day.
- Physical agility to push/pull, squat, twist, and turn.

How to Apply for Job Order# 25571:
Please visit www.storerbus.com to download Storer Coachways – Charter Bus Driver application. A fully completed application and a copy of the applicants H-6 driving record from the DMV, dated within the last 14 days, should be submitted to 3519 McDonald Avenue, Modesto, CA 95358 or faxed to (209) 578-4888. Resumes are optional.

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 25572
Date: 1/25/2016

Job Title: Special Needs School Bus Driver

City: Modesto

Salary/Wage: $14.23/hour starting +
benefits (6-step scale, top rate
$18.05/hour)

Hours per week: 30

Working hours: vary
Working days: vary

Additional Wage and Schedule Information: Special Needs School Bus Drivers are hired AM/PM Split Shift

Fringe Benefits: Medical, Dental, Vision, 401K

Job Description: Special Needs School Bus Drivers are hired for split shifts, 3 to 3.5 hours per shift, 6 to 7 hours a day, Monday through Friday (no weekends) to transport special needs children to and from various locations throughout Stanislaus County. Schedules, hours and length of assignments may vary.

Training:
Storer provides all necessary training to become a professional school bus driver. This includes commercial driver’s license, class B-P, and a California Special Drivers Certificate. Prior commercial driving experience is preferred but not required. Some of our top drivers have come from non-driving background.

***MUST HAVE A CLEAN DRIVING RECORD AND PROVIDE DMV H-6 ALONG WITH COMPANY APPLICATION.***

Essential Functions, Major Duties and Responsibilities:
- Provide safe transportation of special needs students to and from school and/or work throughout Stanislaus County.
- Provide direct/indirect supervision of special needs students while entrusted to your care.
- Maintain the interior of assigned (or sub) bus so as to guarantee a clean and sanitary environment for individuals being transported.
- Maintain close communication with Storer Transportation staff and the Stanislaus SELPA.
- Develop a cooperative working relationship with school personnel.
- Assist in the communication of student needs to appropriate school, SELPA and STS personnel.
- Perform related clerical tasks (i.e. time sheets, mileage sheets, check out forms, student not riding forms, etc.).
- Issue bus citations/incident reports as appropriate.
- Prepare students reports as appropriate.
- Performs related duties as required by job-specific position.
- Collaborate with SELPA and STS office in students seating assignments.
- Guarantee the safe loading and unloading of all students.
- Exhibit at all times appropriate role modeling through language, dress, hygiene, and expressing appropriate attitudes toward sex, criminal behavior and the use of drugs.

Minimum Requirements:

Knowledge of:
- Storer Transportation policies and procedures applicable to assignment.
- SELPA Transportation Conduct Code, Rules and Guidelines.

The Ability to:
- Pass all DMV & CHP written exams required for a commercial driver’s license, class B-P, and a California Special Drivers Certificate (School Bus Drivers Certificate) with appropriate training.
- Pass all DMV & CHP driving proficiency tests required for a commercial driver’s license, class B-P, and a California Special Drivers Certificate (School Bus Drivers Certificate) with appropriate training.
- Work independently; communicate well, relate to children in a positive way; maintain cooperative relationships with those contacted in the course of work.
- Understand and carry out oral and written directions; maintain a self-management system including schedules and daily logs.
- Physically assist in the lifting and moving of students as is appropriate.

Experience:
- Minimum of three (3) years successful non-commercial (class C) driving experience.
- One-year successful experience working with students with special needs desirable but not required.
• One-year successful professional driving experience desirable but not required.

**Physical Requirements:**
• Pass the required DOT (Department of Transportation) Medical Exam.
• Facility to sit in a school bus, a desk, conference table or in meeting rooms of various configurations for varying amounts of time.
• Facility to see, read and distinguish colors, with or without vision aides, for route sheets, rules, policies and other printed matter.
• Facility to speak in audible tones so that others may understand clearly in normal conversations. Bilingual abilities always an asset.
• Facility to write legibly so that others may read and understand.
• Facility to walk on uneven terrain, school grounds and school buses.
• Physical ability to lift and carry from 40-60 pounds, as well as bend, stoop, walk, reach overhead, and stand as many as four hours per day.
• Physical agility to push/pull, squat, twist and turn.

Note: This list of essential functions and physical requirements is not exhaustive and may be supplemented as necessary in accordance with the requirements of the job. Storer Transportation School and Contract Service adheres to the provisions of ADA regarding reasonable accommodation procedures.

**How to Apply for Job Order# 25572:**

Please visit www.storerbus.com to download your application.

Storer Transportation driver application (fully completed) and a copy of the applicant’s 10-year driving record from the DMV, dated within the last 30 days, should be submitted to: Storer Transportation Service: School Bus Division at 501 Beard Ave, Modesto, Ca 95354. Resumes may be attached. Telephone (209) 521-8331.

The information provided on the application form will be used as the basis for the position. A competitive screening process may be used to determine who will participate in the selection process; therefore, applicants should carefully identify and describe all information relating to their qualification for the position. Meeting the minimum qualification for a position does not assure the candidate of an interview.

Documents Required: Storer Transportation Driver Application and a copy of the applicant’s 10-year driving record from the DMV, dated within the last 30 days, are required at time of application. In addition, in accordance with Federal Code 391.23(a)(1), applicants who have resided out of state within the last three years must submit a motor vehicle report for each state of residence. Applicants who do not submit a complete packet may be disqualified.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Opening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Job Order Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Job Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Salary/Wage</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hours per week</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Working hours</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Working days</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional Wage and schedule information:**

**Fringe benefits?** Excellent Benefit Package

**Job Description:** Class A Drivers for Agriculture Business. Hazmat and Tanker endorsements are required.

**Minimum Requirements:** No experience necessary

**How to Apply for Job Order# 25200:**

Referral Instructions: Apply in person at 3348 Claus Rd.
Job Opening

Job Order Number 25029  Date 12/2/2014

Job Title  Residential Building Inspector

City Modesto

Salary/Wage Hourly Wage $15  Hours per week 25

Working hours varies  Working days varies

Additional Wage and schedule information: There will be a 60 day probation/training period.

Fringe benefits? None at this time

Job Description: Position is an on-call, as-needed part time position. We are a busy inspection company performing home & commercial building inspections on components of the homes systems. We would like to cross-train the home inspector to become licensed by the Structural Pest Board as a branch 3 Termite inspector. The more abilities/skills the candidate brings, the more work/hours they will receive. There will be a 60 day probation/training period. This position requires a clean driving record, ability to pass a background check, and drug screening. We are looking for someone who is looking for a long term position with this company.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
• Clean driving record, ability to pass a background check, and drug screening.
• We are looking for someone who is looking for a long term position with this company.
• Must be able to speak clear English.
• Must be able to write in clear English.
• Must be professional in their appearance, and conduct.
• Ability to learn new things as needed for the benefit of the company.
• Must be physically fit to have the ability to crawl on hands/elbows in crawlspace when required.
• Must be able to climb ladder onto roof-top safely.
• Willingness to study and pass a minimum competency test at NACHI.org for home inspector position.
• Willingness to be cross-trained and study on own time for California State test for "Termite Inspector" branch 3

How to Apply for Job Order# 25029:
E-mail resumes to schulzefamily@sbcglobal.net
Job Opening

Job Order Number 24937                                      Date 12/3/2014

Job Title Licensed Electricians (12)

City Ceres

Salary/Wage

Hours per week 40

Working hours 7:00 am - 2:30 pm

Working days M-F

Additional Wage and schedule information: DOE

Fringe benefits?
• Competitive compensation
• Health and dental insurance
• Vacation pay
• Holiday pay
• 401(k) retirement
• Direct deposit

Job Description: Seeking Licensed Electricians to provide leadership and technical journey-level work to include installation, maintenance and repair of electrical systems and equipment on commercial and industrial job sites. In this position, the Licensed Electrician will communicate the necessary job status data to the Project Manager to assure the successful operation of complete and working systems. The ideal candidate will also lead efforts for safe working practices for the Nelson & Sons Electric team.

Minimum Requirements: High School Diploma or GED.
• Requires a valid state Journeyman Electricians License or ET card with a minimum of 3 years of relevant work experience.
• Must be willing and able to climb ladders, stairs and work on rooftops.
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills.
• Exercises a high level of professionalism and a positive demeanor.
• Capable of lifting 50 lbs.
• Must have a valid state driver’s license.

How to Apply for Job Order# 24937:
E-mail resumes to tracis@nelsonselectric.com or apply in person at 3901 Brickit Court, Ceres CA 95307.
Job Opening

Job Order Number  24814  Date  11/6/2014
Job Title  Tractor Service Technician
City  Modesto
Salary/Wage  DOE  Hours per week  40
Working hours  varies  Working days  varies

Additional Wage and schedule information:

Fringe benefits?  Yes

Job Description: We are currently hiring for Tractor Service Technicians at several of Belkorp Ags dealership locations. The Tractor Service Technician independently performs diagnostics, service repairs and maintenance work on agricultural equipment with minimal direction or guidance provided.

Responsibilities:
• Performs diagnostics and repairs on agricultural equipment specifically Deere tractors and established Ag Management Solutions (AMS) products.
• Participates in Service EDUCATE Training programs required for the development of skills and knowledge.
• Maintains current knowledge of John Deere and competitive products.
• Maintains vehicles, inventory, tools and equipment.
• Maintains a clean work area and performs work in a neat and orderly fashion.
• Follows all safety rules and regulations in performing work assignments and promotes safe working procedures.
• Completes all reports and forms required in conjunction with work assignments.
• Accounts for all time and all material used in performing assigned duties.
• May perform diagnosis and repair in the field.
• Occasional on call duty maybe assigned.

Minimum Requirements:
• 1+ years experience as a Service Technician
• Strong communication skills for dealing directly with customers
• Experience with AMS products is desired but not essential
• Familiar with John Deere and competitive products

How to Apply for Job Order# 24814:
E-mail resumes to hr@belkorpag.com

3/21/2016
Job Opening

Job Order Number: 24710  
Date: 9/16/2014

Job Title: Automotive Technician

City: Modesto

Salary/Wage
Hours per week: 40

Working hours: 7:45 to 5:30  
Working days: M-F

Additional Wage and Schedule Information: DOE

Fringe Benefits: Uniform allowance/holiday pay 1 week vacation after 1 year

Job Description: Established Modesto auto repair shop looking for a technician with experience under hood!

Minimum Requirements:

- Must have own tools and be able to complete jobs including timing belts, clutches, oil leaks, tune ups and minor diagnostics.
- Must be able to work independently with minimal supervision.
- Must have a valid driver's license with clean DMV.
- Drug free work environment.

How to Apply for Job Order # 24710:
Please email resume to figgirl@sbcglobal.net or apply in person at 1400 No. 9th Street, Ste 21, Modesto, CA